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Introduction

Voice  production is a prerequisite to lead a normal live, as it makes socia l
interaction  with the environment possible. Generation of vocal sound enable s
humans  to  communicate very explicitly. Modification of vocal sound by th e
articulatory  organ results in speech, which carries information from speaker t o
listener(s).  Apart from the content, this information is given additional meaning
by  var ying intensity, pitch and timbre in specific ways, thus creating a n
emotiona l context. Spoken language thereby exceeds all other forms o f
communication.

Vocal  sound is based on the generation of pressure differences in the larynx.
These  pressure differences are the result of vibratory actions of the vocal folds
on  the expiratory air flow from the lungs. The cyclical opening and closing o f
the  vocal folds is influenced by physiological and aerodynamic factors, such as
subgl ottal  pressure, vocal fold tension, and elastic and Bernoulli forces (cf. 1 -
3) . The precise and complex interaction of these variables in phonation is a n
important topic for study. 

Thanks  to numerous investigations a fairly good picture now exists of basi c
aspects  of phonation. Information on what might be regarded as an idea l
example  of the male voice has been implemented in a number of models (2,4,5).
The  models have a physiological basis; one might expect that all kinds o f
voices  can be described with these models. However, results acquired whil e
utilizing  these models indicate an abstraction of the processes that take plac e
during  phonation. The shortcomings of the models are diverse. First of all, al l
models  use a limited number of variables, which is inherent in their application
to make processes controllable. A correct representation of processes ,
esp ecially  if these are non-linear, such as phonatory processes, is difficult t o
re alize.  Another shortcoming deals with the constraints that variables in th e
models  should apply. Information on these constraints is rather sparse. Dat a
from  voic e research might be used to supply this valuable information. A las t
shortcoming  of models is the difficulty that exists in adequately describing the
relatio n between physiology and perceptive characteristics of speech. A clos e
exa mination  of both physiological and perceptive intra-individual data migh t
improve the development of more accurate models.

The  absence of hard data on the variation of voice physiology and voic e
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quality  characteristics plays an important role in speech technology. On the one
hand,  in the field of speech synthesis it is not clear how certain voice types are
to be realized, whereas in the field of speech recognition, on the other hand, the
variabilit y of voice quality, as well as the incapability to make a distinctio n
betwe en voice and articulation, present obstacles in the transition of speake r
dependent  equipment to products that can recognize speech of large groups o f
speakers.

Thus,  both with respect to physiological as well as quality features of voices
informa tion  is lacking: the variation in related characteristics is unknown ,
which  presents a hindrance in several ways. The deficiency of a clear frame o f
re ference  of what should be regarded as “normal” or “average” in differen t
populations,  creates an obstacle in generalizing results of investigations fro m
one  group to another. Classification of groups might be: “extremely well - good
-  n ormal - sub-normal - pathological voicing”, “male - female - childre n
voices”,  “good - normal - bad voice quality” or “normal - defective constitution
of the vocal apparatus”.

A few examp les are given to illustrate that a deficiency of a frame o f
reference  with respect to voice quality presents a disadvantageous situation for
current  research: voice quality is an important factor in sociolinguistic research
(cf . 6,7). However, there are insufficient data on voice and speech qualit y
features  in large groups to differentiate between normal and abnorma l
characteristics.  It is therefore difficult to relate speech quality directly to social
st atus.  Another example: it is difficult to differentiate between normal an d
patholo gical  voicing when a patients visits a doctor with vague voic e
complaints.  This differentiation is also difficult to make for some physiological
voice  characteristics (8). A similar problem emerges with voice entranc e
examina tions,  performed to decide about the admittance of candidates t o
specific  schools or studies, preparing students for a profession with high vocal
dema nds  (speech therapy/logopedics, theater, conservatory, teacher). The lac k
of data with information on the variation of vocal characteristics might lead t o
radical  decisions, which are not always as solid as they should be, regarding the
imp lication  of the decision for the candidate. Besides indirect laryngoscop y
perform ed with mirror examination, additional investigatory methods, such a s
ascer taining  vocal physiology and evaluation of voice quality characteristic s
should  be used to give a more firm judgment on the robustness of the voca l
apparatus.

The  ai m of this study is to assess information on voice quality features an d
to ascertain the variability of these features in specified groups. Groups wer e
created  based on gender and status of vocal training, in order to study th e
in fluence  of these grouping variables on selected voice quality features .
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Gender  was chosen as a grouping variable, because previous investigation s
clearly  demonstrated differences in voice quality characteristics between me n
and  women. These differences have implications for the creation of a normative
database,  concerning its  proposed function as a frame of reference. Voca l
training  was intentionally introduced to give direction to what might b e
regarded  as good vocal characteristics, as compared to characteristics o f
subjects without vocal training.

Cha racteristics  of the vocal apparatus and voice quality features can b e
acquired  in many ways. Four practicable methods, easily employed in a clinical
environment  and extensively outlining the vocal apparatus and voice function ,
ar e used in this study. Results of these investigations are described in th e
following chapters.

Chapters  2 and 3  give a close description of the generator of vocal sound ,
that  is, the larynx with vibrating vocal folds. Videolaryngostroboscopy offer s
im ages  that can be used to concentrate on both aspects of laryngea l
appe arance,  as well as features of glottal functioning. Chapter 2 gives th e
results  of standardized evaluation of laryngeal appearance and glotta l
functioning.  Chapter 3 focuses on a specific feature of glottal functioning ,
namel y glottal closure. Glottal closure has an important influence on th e
quality  of the generated speech signal and it is associated with perceive d
breathiness.  The clinical relevance of evaluating glottal closure is based on the
relation  with robustness of the larynx, that is, the resistance to vocal complaints
during voice demanding tasks.

Vib rational  movements of vocal folds result in modulation of air flow an d
gener ation  of pressure differences. The glottal volume velocity wavefor m
(GVVW)  can therefore be regarded as the information carrier of the voic e
sour ce.  Chapter 4  gives the results of an extensive study on voice physiology ,
employing GVVWs that were acquired with the so-called Rothenberg mask.

Suscept ibility  to vocal fatigue is the topic of chapter 5 . Vocal fatigue i s
rela ted  to specific physiological mechanisms taking place while increasin g
sound  intensity. Groups with differing degrees of susceptibility are compare d
regarding the underlying physiology of phonation.

Pressure  differences created at the glottal level are modified in the voca l
tract.  These articulatory processes give meaning to the basic voice sourc e
signal,  and the resultant product is speech. In chapter 6  speech of large groups
of  subjects is perceptually evaluated with a carefully developed standardize d
sca ling  instrument. Results reflect differences in underlying phonatory an d
articulatory mechanisms.

The  pressure differences generated by the voice source can be quantified a s
sound  pressure level (SPL). SPL can be varied along a range from the softest to
the  loud est possible phonation. Each individual has its own range. Th e
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magnitude  of the range along a persons also individually differing frequenc y
range  is of importance, because it gives information on the possibilities an d
limitations  a voice has during speech production in all of its aspects (from soft
speech  to shouting). Measured ranges also give information on the quality o f
the  voice source, that is, pathological processes of the vocal apparatus can have
a specific manifestation on the produced intensity and frequency ranges. Th e
phon etogram  gives a two-dimensional representation of these individua l
intensit y and frequency ranges and is therefore of clinical importance. Th e
evaluation  of an individual phonetogram, however, presents a problem. It i s
difficult  to compare two-dimensional data with reference values. Chapter 7
offers a new method to evaluate phonetograms. 

In  chapter 8  this new method is used along with a more commonly use d
method,  to analyze voice capabilities of large groups of subjects. Normativ e
data will be given and differences between groups are also presented.

In  this study inter-individual differences in vocal characteristics ar e
determined  between subjects without and subjects with vocal training. Chapte r
9 focuses on the effect of vocal training on intra-individual differences in both
phonetograms features and phonation times.

Finally,  in chapter 10  the results of the investigations presented in th e
previous chapters are summarized and conclusions are drawn.
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INTRODUCTION

In formation  on vocal structures and function can be acquired in many way s
(1) . Among acoustic, aerodynamic, perceptual and physiologic investigator y
methods,  all focusing on products and derivatives of the voice source ,
laryngoscopy  can be used to examine the bodily source of vocal sound, that is,
the  larynx with vibrating vocal folds. The visual study of the dynamic aspect s
of the glottis during voice production can yield information of both clinical and
scientific value (2-8).

The  normal behavior of vocal folds vibrating during voice production is a
matte r of continuing investigation (9). Assessing information on normal voic e
production  is essential to determine fundamental principles and mechanisms of
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voice  function and to formulate criteria which can be used to detect abnorma l
laryngeal  appearance and glottal function. Knowledge pertaining to norma l
laryng eal  appearance and glottal function can be based on an large norma l
dat abase,  established after investigating a large group of normal (voice -
health y) subjects. Rating forms have been used to evaluate normal laryngea l
anatomy  and glottal functioning. Vocal fold closure --that is type, completeness
an d duration of closure-- showed gender- and age-specific characteristics (10 -
13),  and effects of pitch and intensity on glottal functioning have bee n
determined (14-19).

However,  most of the concluding remarks of the studies are based on a
limited  number of investigated subjects, and in many cases laryngostroboscopy
is performed with the less adequate method of flexible laryngoscopy (20,21) .
Moreover,  a number of these studies were not intended to create a normativ e
da tabase  and therefore lack the necessary experimental design. Thes e
considerations  suggest that the observations documented in these studies are in
need of further confirmation (10,22-24). 

A normativ e database is helpful to indicate deviant vocal function and t o
detect  potentially pathologic voicing patterns. To clarify what should b e
regarded  as "poor" or "weak" vocal function, laryngeal videostroboscopic dat a
on  g ood voices with a high level of vocal endurance could be used. Data o n
lary ngostroboscopic  characteristics of singers reveal differences with respec t
to  untra ined subjects, reflecting the acquired or naturally present specia l
laryngeal functioning (25).

In the present study a large group of male and female untrained subjects was
inve stigated  laryngostroboscopically with a rigid endoscope in order t o
gen erate  a normative database on laryngeal behavior during voice production .
A large group of amateur singers was also investigated and their laryngea l
ch aracteristics  were compared with these of the untrained group. The acquire d
information was used to answer the following research questions:
1.  What differences can be found between male and female subjects i n
specified laryngeal characteristics?
2.  Do tr ained groups differ in laryngeal characteristics compared to untraine d
groups?
Using  information about the influence of selected variables such as intensity ,
pitch and age on laryngeal characteristics the next questions were answered:
3. What is the influence of intensity on laryngeal characteristics?
4. What is the influence of pitch?
5. Is there a relation between age of the subject and changes in laryngea l
characteristics?

METHODS
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Subjects
A total of 224 Dutch untrained and trained subjects of both genders ,

categorized  accordingly into 4 groups, were investigated. The untraine d
subjects  were recruited from groups of students and volunteers without voca l
comp laints  or history of vocal pathology. The group consisted of 92 female s
and  47 males. The mean age for the female subjects in this subgroup was 20. 3
year s, ranging from 17 to 44 (median 19 years; standard deviation [SD] 7.37) ,
while  the mean age for the male subjects was 25.0 years, ranging from 17 to 35
(median  25  years; SD 4.68 years). Eighteen of the female, and 16 of the mal e
subjects were smokers. 

42  fe male and 43 male amateur singers with a minimum of two years o f
vo cal  training served as another group. The vocal training could either consis t
of  si nging in a choir that organized rehearsals with a minimum frequency o f
onc e a week, or receiving individual singing lessons with a similar minimu m
frequency.  All choirs had a professional conductor and used auditions to admit
new  mem bers. Although a minimum of 2 years of organized singing was use d
as a selection criterion to be included in the trained group, about 60% of th e
trained  subjects had a considerably longer history of singing in a choir (> 5
years).  The mean age of the female trained group was 35.1 years, ranging from
18 to 59 (median 34 years; SD 11.86 years), and the mean age of the mal e
subjects  wa s 47.5 years, ranging from 21 to 75 (median 49 years; SD 18.5 2
years).  Five of the female, and 11 of the male trained subjects were smokers .
Bec ause  all participants in this study volunteered, we refrained from matchin g
according to age.

Instrumentation
Laryngeal  examinations were performed with a Wolf 90° rigid endoscop e

(Mod el 4450.57). A Brüel & Kjær 4914 Rhino-Larynx Stroboscope was use d
for  st roboscopic investigation. The endoscope was connected to a Panasoni c
CCD  camera (Model WV-CD 110E). Images were recorded on a Sony Betamax
videorecorder  SL-C9 ES PAL. All laryngeal videostroboscopic examination s
were  pe rformed by one of the authors (HKS), a phoniatrician with extensiv e
experience.

Procedure
Su bjects  were seated in a chair during the examination. Prior to the actua l

int roduction  of the endoscope each subject received information about th e
procedu re,  making him or her aware of the harmless character of th e
inv estigation.  To determine the person's control of the voice, the subject wa s
asked  to per form a few preliminary tasks. This step increases the chance of a
successful  completion of the tasks during actual videostroboscopi c
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Intensity

Pitch

Soft
mean
(SD)

Normal
mean
(SD)

Loud
mean
(SD)

Male
  Low 124.3

(17.31)
120.2
(17.40)

126.6
(19.21)

  Normal 172.8
(23.43)

171.6
(26.73)

172.3
(26.24)

  High 249.6
(44.63)

258.7
(56.29)

255.8
(62.26)

Female
  Low 187.8

(34.46)
203.6
(26.11)

196.0
(27.13)

  Normal 259.1
(36.78)

261.1
(36.45)

262.8
(31.83)

Table 1.  Mean frequencies and standard
deviations (SD) in Hz of pitches produced during
phonatory tasks in male and female subjects.

examin ation.  Topical anaesthesia (Xylocaine®) was administered to al l
sub jects  to expedite the examination . The subject was asked to hold a contac t1

microph one  against the skin in the neck region, providing an input source fo r
setting  th e flash rate of the stroboscope. Next, the investigator took th e
protr uded  tongue and held it during the examination slightly out of the mout h
with  a gauze. The endoscope was introduced with a 90° rotation, in order t o
keep  the le ns clean, over the midline of the tongue body. The endoscope wa s
then  rota ted back, once the lens was in the oropharyngeal space, behind th e
tongu e. During this procedure the touching of pharyngeal structures i s
car efully  avoided. The video recording was started with an overview of th e
hypopharynx  and larynx during relaxed breathing of the subject. Before th e
phonation  tasks were begun the investigator focused on the vocal folds. During
the  tasks, the first part of each task was recorded with continuous light and then
con secutively  with stroboscopic light in slow motion mode with a

predetermined  frequency differenc e
(2 6).  After the procedure th e
re corded  images were shown to th e
subject  and information was give n
on anatomy and vocal function ,
which  helped to motivate th e
cooperation.

Phonatory tasks
The  tasks consisted of th e

production  of an /i/-like vowe l
sound  on three intensitie s
(comfortable,  soft, loud) with thre e
different  pitches (comfortable, low ,
hi gh).  The intensities and pitche s
wer e chosen by the subject with th e
investigator's  approval. Allowin g
the  subject to chose the pitch an d
intensity  level presumably resulte d
in a natural comfortable voic e
production.  Information on th e
pi tches  produced is given in Tabl e
1.  Absolute values for soun d
pressure  levels were not obtaine d
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due  to the automatic gain control. Subjects were encouraged to produce an /i/ -
li ke  vowel sound, to optimize the view of the larynx by obtaining a maxima l
anterio r position of the cranial part of the epiglottis. Starting at a comfortabl e
intensity  and pitch, hereafter referred to as "normal", each subject was asked to
produce  phonations with relatively soft, followed by relatively loud intensity ,
repeat ing  this procedure with relatively low and high pitch. Care was taken t o
avoid  transition from chest to falsetto register; however, in a number of female
subjects  phonation in falsetto voice could not be avoided. Each successfu l
regi stration  of a combination of specific pitch and intensity level resulted in a
token.

Rating form
A new form was created for the rating experiment, using elements fro m

forms  published previously (16,27,28). The form was designed with a norma l
larynx  in  mind; therefore only scales were incorporated denoting variation o f
laryngeal features within a normal population.

The  form  contained two parts (see appendix). The first part consisted o f
scales  relating to overall laryngeal anatomy (larynx/pharynx ratio; epiglotta l
shape;  asymmetry in the arytenoid region) and tendency of supraglotta l
anatomical  structures to show compensatory movements during the variation of
in tensity.  These scales had to be rated during a run-through of the registere d
videom aterial  of the subject under investigation. The second part consisted o f
sca les  relating to a visual impression of the vocal folds (thickness; width ;
length;  elasticity) and glottal functioning (amplitudes; phase differences; vocal
fold  closure). This part had to be rated separately for each token within a
subject. The appendix shows the rating scales and accompanying instructions.

Rating experiment
The  rating experiment took place in a period extending over three months .

Each  session lasted no longer than two and one half hours to ensure optima l
conc entration.  Three judges, familiar with laryngostroboscopic vide o
registrations  because of their almost daily use of videostroboscopy in a clinical
and  research situation for at least more than three years, observed the acquired
materi al and systematically scored their impressions on the form. In the firs t
session  the use of the rating scales were practiced and sufficient agreement was
attained  after discussion. Sufficient agreement in this case means that at th e
end  of the  practice session the three judges used the scale ends in the sam e
way,  having a clear image of what the scale represented, and that the score did
not  su bstantially differ with more than two points. At the end of the ratin g
experimen t the images of 14 subjects with 36 tokens were rated again t o
provide re-test data, and intra-judge reliability was calculated.
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The  jud ges were seated at a distance of 1 m from a television screen (Son y
KV M14D) with a diameter of 34 cm. All tokens of one subject were first shown
wit h sound for rating the first part of the form. Then each token was played i n
slow-motion  at 1/10 speed without sound to score the second part of the form .2

Each  judg e was given enough time to complete the second part of the form ,
which  sometimes required a rerun of the specific token. No discussions of th e
test material were allowed during the rating procedure.

The  qu ality of the images was checked during the actua l
laryngostroboscopic  recording. Apart from the investigator using th e
endos cope,  a second one checked whether all vocal structures were properl y
ill uminated  and visible. If these conditions were not met, the specific task wa s
perfor med  again. Because of thyroid-cricoid approximation and shift of th e
pe tiolus,  in some (<5%) low pitched phonations the anterior commissure wa s
not visible in male subjects.

All  video registrations had been collected on three betamax tapes. At th e
beginning  of each session one of the three tapes was randomly chosen, starting
the tape at the point where it had last been used.

Intensity  and pitch level of each token were determined and the fundamental
frequency  in hertz was determined by a sung imitation of the same pitch, which
can  be  done with high accuracy, and measuring, by means of a n
electroglottograph with neck electrodes, the frequency of the sung tone.
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Figure 1. Types of glottal closure (after Södersten et al. Glottal closure and perceived breathiness
during phonation in normally speaking subjects. J Speech Hear Res  1990;33:601-11). Category I
depicts glottal chinks with increasing open aspect: 1 = complete closure, 2 = incomplete closure in the
cartilaginous part, 3 = triangular incomplete closure anterior to the vocal processes, 4 = triangular
incomplete closure of the posterior thirds of the folds, 5 = incomplete closure of the posterior two
thirds of the folds, 6 = incomplete closure all along the folds. Category II depicts anterior and complex
membranous glottal chinks. A = spindle-shaped incomplete closure, closure at the vocal processes, B =
spindle-shaped incomplete closure at the posterior thirds of the folds, closure at the vocal processes, C
= spindle-shaped incomplete closure at the anterior third of the folds, closure at the vocal processes, D
= spindle-shaped incomplete closure at the posterior and the anterior thirds of the folds, closure at the
vocal processes and at the middle of the membranous portion.

Data management
Resul ting  scores were put into a spreadsheet file (Quattro, Borlan d

Int ernational  Inc.). Ratings from quantitative scales were transformed into a n
average  score. The scale "closure type" (after Södersten, see Figure 1) needed a
different  treatment in a number of cases. When, instead of supplying thre e
numbers  (indicating a closure type 1 to 6), letters (indicating an anterior o r
complex  closure type) were given by the three judges, the modus was taken a s
the  resulting value. In a very limited number of tokens ( < 1% ) where thre e
different  letters or one number were scored, the score of the first author (AMS)
was used for further analysis.

The  pr ocessed spreadsheet was imported into a statistical software packag e
(SPSS,  SP SS Inc.) to calculate reliabilities and to generate descriptive an d
inferential statistics.
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Token No. % Cum. %

1 214 21.2 21.2

2 203 20.1 41.2

3 168 16.6 57.9

4 123 12.2 70.0

5 105 10.4 80.4

6 82 8.1 88.5

7 58 5.7 94.3

8 36 3.6 97.8

9 22 2.2 100.0

Total 1,011 100.0 100.0

Table 2. Number of tokens per subject

Statistical analysis
The  origi nal scores of the judges and the re-test scores were used t o

calc ulate  inter- and intra-judge reliability levels, respectively. The average d
scores  on scales were used for descriptive statistics. To determine the effect o f
factors  such as gender, vocal training and intensity level on scales, analysis o f
varia nce  (ANOVA) (with covariants fundamental frequency and age) and P -2

tests  wer e performed. The covariant "age" was introduced, since studies ha d
de monstrated  the effect of age upon laryngeal appearance and glottal functio n
(10,11,13,29).  If a significant interaction was present between factors, separate
AN OVA's  were performed on each factor level. Because of the many test s
performed,  a conservative probability level "=0.005 was used with respect t o
the Bonferroni inequality.

RESULTS

The laryngovideostroboscopic experiment
Videostroboscopic  examination s

resulted  in the registration of 101 1
to kens  that could be used fo r
furt her  analysis. In two subjects n o
registration  could be made due t o
uncontrollable  reflexive pharyngeal
mov ements.  From Table 2 it i s
appa rent  that only a small minorit y
of the subjects was able t o
accomplish  the whole set of tasks .
Moreover,  a small number of tokens
coul d not be used because one o f
the  judges did not give a score for a
particular scale.

Reliability
Inter-judge  and intra-judg e

reliabilities  were determined. Inter -
judge  reliabilities for scales of bot h

the  first and second part of the form were determined using " levels. Cronbach's
" ranges from 0, indicating no agreement between judges, to 1, indicatin g
comp lete  agreement between judges. Table 3 summarizes the inter-judg e
reli ability  analyses. If a reliability level of 0.6 is taken as a sufficiently hig h
level  of agreement among judges (30), only a few scales show poor agreement:
larynx/pharynx  ratio with "=0.43, thickness of vocal folds with "=0.45, an d
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Item Range m.i.c. "

1 Laryngeal Appearance

larynx/pharynx ratio 1 - 3 0.20 0.43

epiglottal shape 1 - 5 0.46 0.68 *

asymmetry arytenoid region 1 - 4 0.51 0.76

2 Compensatory Adjustments 1 - 4 0.48 0.74

3 Vocal Fold Appearance 

thickness 1 - 5 0.21 0.45

width 1 - 5 0.43 0.69

length 1 - 5 0.52 0.77

elasticity 1 - 5 0.11 0.28

4 Amplitudes 1 - 4 0.50 0.75

5 Vocal Fold Closure

duration 1 - 4 0.56 0.79

percentage 0 - 100 0.82 0.93

type 1 - 6 0.83 0.94

A - D

6 Phase Differences 

vertical 0 - 1 0.27 0.52

horizontal 0 - 1 0.32 0.58 

lateral 0 - 1 0.50 0.75

7 Location chink 0 - 2 0.73 0.89

Table 3. Categories of scales and inter-judge reliability levels. The
range of the interval scale, the mean inter-judge correlation (m.i.c.) 
and Cronbach's " are given in columns. All reliabilities are significant 
at a level p<0.0001, except  which has a level p<0.05. *

el asticity  of vocal folds with "=0.28. Two of the three rated phase differences ,
vertic al and horizontal, show values just below "=0.6. The low levels of thes e
last  two scales can be attributed to the binomial character of the scales .
Esp ecially  percentage of closure, type of closure, and location of chink wer e
rated  with high agreement. Other studies confirm this observation (9,22,25,31).
Since  all but one scale showed significance at a level p<0.0001, the results o f
the  ratin gs were used for further analysis; however, caution is advised i n
drawing  conclusions from the first three scales mentioned, which show " levels
below 0.45. 
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Correlation  coefficients were calculated to offer intra-judge reliabilit y
lev els.  Table 4 presents the calculated correlation coefficients together wit h
probability  levels. Probability levels for calculated correlation coefficient s
vary  between p<0.1 and p<0.001. Generally, the consistency in rating is at a
high  level in each of the judges. However, certain scales, such as thickness o f
vocal  folds, compensatory adjustments, and larynx/pharynx ratio, ar e
problematical  to judge, because of the lack of a direct reference for measure .
On  the  other hand, aspects of laryngeal appearance, such as epiglottal shap e
and  a symmetry of the arytenoid region, as well as aspects of vocal fol d
appearance,  such as length and elasticity, are rated highly consistently .
Especially  amplitudes of vocal fold excursion and the scales representing vocal
fold  closure and phase differences are rated highly consistently with a
probability level p<0.001.
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Item c.c. p-level

1 Laryngeal Appearance

Larynx/pharynx ratio 0.51-0.70 p<0.1

Epiglottal shape 0.74-0.80 p<0.005

Asymmetry arytenoid region 0.56-0.66 p<0.05

2 Compensatory Adjustments 0.49-0.64 p<0.1 

3 Vocal Fold Appearance 

Thickness 0.28-0.44 p<0.1

Width 0.45-0.53 p<0.01

Length 0.68-0.79 p<0.001

Elasticity 0.68-0.87 p<0.001

4 Amplitudes 0.68-0.77 p<0.001

5 Vocal Fold Closure

Duration 0.65-0.82 p<0.001

Percentage 0.63-0.98 p<0.001

Type 0.62-0.71 p<0.001

6 Phase Differences 

Vertical 0.69-0.71 p<0.001

Horizontal 0.56-1.00 p<0.001

Lateral 0.37-0.43 p<0.05

7 Location chink 0.76-0.80 p<0.001

Table 4. Categories of scales and intrajudge correlation coefficients (c.c.).
The extremes in correlation coefficients are given together with the
probability level (p-level) of the weakest correlation. Calculations are
based on the two ratings (test - retest) each judge gave on 14 tokens
representing scales 1 and 2, and 36 tokens representing scales 3 to 7.

Laryngeal appearance
Tab le 5 gives the distribution of scores on the scales representing th e

laryngeal  appearance. The female subjects have a smaller larynx/pharynx ratio,
a  fi nding confirmed by ANOVA (see Table 6). There are no apparen t
differences  in epiglottal size; however, it is remarkable that only male subjects
had  posit ive scores on omega and deviant shaped epiglottises. This finding i s
highly  significant ( P -test, p = 0.00003). Asymmetry in the arytenoid regio n2

during  phonation is a common observation (23,32). In this study almost half of
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score 1 2 3 4 5

scale % & % & % & % & % &

Larynx/
pharynx   
ratio

3
(3.6)

0
(0.0)

73
(8-
6.9)

109
(8-
6.5)

8
(9.5)

17
(1-
3.5)

Epiglottal
shape

5
(6.0)

5
(4.0)

55
(6-
5.5)

92
(7-
3.0)

13
(1-
5.5)

29
(2-
3.0)

3
(3.6)

0
(0.0)

8
(9.5)

0
(0.0)

Asymme-
try
arytenoid
region

0
(0.0)

1
(0.8)

12
(14.3

)

8
(6.3)

30
(35.7

)

48
(38.1

)

42
(5-
0.0)

69
(54.8

)

Table 5. Distribution of scores for the rated scales of laryngeal appearance. Gender is separately
given in columns. The absolute frequency of score and between brackets the relative frequency is given.
Larynx/pharynx ratio: 1=large, 2=normal, 3=small; epiglottal shape: 1=large, 2=normal, 3=small,
4=omega, 5=deviant; asymmetry arytenoid region: 1=severe asymmetry, 2=asymmetry, 3=slight
asymmetry, 4=no asymmetry.

the  subje cts were rated having a certain degree of asymmetry (see Table 5) ;
however , neither effects of gender and vocal training, nor an influence of ag e
upon the degree of asymmetry could be established (see Table 6).
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Gender Vocal 
training

Gender x
Training

Age

F p F p F p F p rrc

Larynx/
pharynx
ratio

8.54  0.004 * 0.0
1

0.91
9

1.1
9

0.27
6

0.1
9

0.66
7

-0.001

Epiglottal
shape

4.54 0.034 0.0
4

0.84
7

0.0
1

0.94
6

1.2
1

0.27
2

0.004

Arytenoid
asymmetry

1.46 0.229 1.0
0

0.32
0

2.1
8

0.14
2

0.9
4

0.33
2

0.003

Table 6. Analysis of covariance summary table with effects of factors and covariant on scales,
representing aspects of laryngeal appearance. Note. df=1, 208  for gender, vocal training, and gender
x training. rrc = raw regression coefficient. p < 0.005*
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Score

1 2 3 4

Scale % & % & % & % &

Compensatory
  adjustments

1
(1.2)

0
(0.0)

6
(7.1)

1
(0.8)

14
(16.7

)

12
(9.5)

63
(75.0

)

113
(89.7

)

Table 7. Distribution of scores for compensatory adjustments. Absolute frequency
and, between brackets, relative frequency are given. 1=clearly visible, 2=visible, 3=almost
absent, 4=not visible.

Vocal 
training

Intensity 
level

Frequency level Age

F p F p F p F p rrc

& 4.62 0.032 1.80 0.167 567.81 <0.001 * 18.78 <0.001 * -0.760

% 0.17 0.682 0.17 0.842 491.65 <0.001 * 5.43 0.020 -0.229

Table 8. Analysis of covariance summary table with effects of factors and covariant age on
fundamental 
frequency, separately presented by gender.
Note . Female subjects ( &): df=1, 523 for gender and vocal training. df=2, 522 for intensity level.
Male subjects ( %): df=1, 483 for gender and vocal training. df=2, 482 for intensity level.
rrc = raw regression coefficient. p < 0.005*

Compensatory adjustments
Many  subjects show movements of supralaryngeal structures while changing

int ensity  and frequency. The degree of these compensatory adjustments wer e
rated  on a 4- point scale (Table 7). Statistical analysis showed a significan t
relation  with the factor gender (see Table 6), male subjects more frequentl y
revealing  compensatory adjustments. Though not significant, the covariant age
has  a low probability level (p = 0.007) with a negative raw regressio n
coeff icient,  indicating that older persons tend to show more compensator y
adjustments.

Fundamental frequency
During  the accomplishment of tasks the subjects phonated at freely chose n

pitches.  Phonations in falsetto register were avoided, whenever possible. Table
1 gives the averaged fundamental frequencies and standard deviations for both
female  and male subjects. To analyze the influence of the factors gender, vocal
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Gender Vocal 
training

Intensity level Interaction

F p F p F p

Appearan-
ce
 thickness

13.66 <0.001 * 0.08 0.781 0.74 0.479

 width 47.16 <0.001 * 0.44 0.509 0.47 0.628

 length 238.06 <0.001 * 2.42 0.120 3.14 0.044

 elasticity 53.45 <0.001 * 2.20 0.139 4.50 0.011

Amplitudes 40.50 <0.001 * 0.55 0.461 143.81 <0.001 *

Closure
 duration 38.04 <0.001 * 0.94 0.334 181.87 <0.001 * (a)

& 2.57 0.110 83.52 <0.001 * A1

% 0.22 0.639 95.62 <0.001 * A2

 percentage 18.32 <0.001 * 0.23 0.628 172.60 <0.001 * (b)

& 0.33 0.564 116.46 <0.001 * B1

% 0.10 0.751 63.28 <0.001 * B2

 type 47.09 <0.001 * 0.11 0.742 116.14 <0.001 * (b)

& 0.73 0.393 83.40 <0.001 * B3

Table 9. Analysis of covariance summary table with effects of factors on scales, representing aspects
of vocal fold appearance and function.
Note . df=1, 1009 for gender, vocal training, and gender x training. df=2, 1008 for intensity level, 
gender x intensity level, training x intensity level, and gender x training x intensity level.
(a) interaction between gender and training (p = 0.004); 
(b) interaction between gender and intensity level (p < 0.001)
A1 df=1, 524 for vocal training. df=2, 523 for intensity level, and training x intensity.
A2 df=1, 483 for vocal training. df=2, 482 for intensity level, and training x intensity.
B1 df=1, 523 for vocal training. df=2, 522 for intensity level, and training x intensity.
B2 df=1, 483 for vocal training. df=2, 482 for intensity level, and training x intensity.
B3 df=1, 472 for vocal training. df=2, 471 for intensity level, and training x intensity.
B4 df=1, 387 for vocal training. df=2, 386 for intensity level, and training x intensity
p < 0.005*

trainin g, age, intensity level and frequency level on fundamental frequency, a
four-way  ANOVA was performed with age as covariant. A significant influence
of  the factor gender on fundamental frequency was established (F(1,1008 )
12 80.36,  p<0.001). Because a significant interaction between gender an d
frequency  level had been found (F(2,1007) 24.88, p < 0.001), separat e
AN OVA's  were performed hereafter for both male and female subjects t o
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Fundamental Frequency Age

Vocal Fold F p rrc F p rrc

Appearan-
ce
 thickness

73.23 <0.001 * -0.002 5.86 0.016 -0.003

 width 28.32 <0.001 * -0.001 13.47 <0.001 * -0.005

 length 203.54 <0.001 * 0.003 0.38 0.538 0.001

 elasticity 23.57 <0.001 * -0.001 8.56 0.004 * 0.003

Amplitudes 116.28 <0.001 * 0.002 23.60 <0.001 * 0.005

Closure
 duration 70.28 <0.001 * 0.002 0.33 0.566 0.001

& 70.80 <0.001 * 0.002 9.00 0.003 * 0.006

% 37.91 <0.001 * 0.003 6.88 0.009 -0.004

 percentage 78.35 <0.001 * -0.052 23.11 <0.001 * 0.175

& 15.67 <0.001 * -0.037 3.09 0.080 0.120

% 5.48 0.020 -0.026 15.87 <0.001 * 0.165

 type 58.21 <0.001 * 0.003 49.01 <0.001 * -0.018

& 11.97 0.001 * 0.002 13.40 <0.001 * -0.017

% 0.03 0.855 -0.000 24.67 <0.001 * -0.012

Table 10. Analysis of covariance summary table for covariants. Scales with
interaction between factors are separately treated by gender. See table 9 for
specific degrees of freedom. rrc = raw regression coefficient. p < 0.005*

determine  the effects of the remaining factors vocal training, intensity level and
frequency  level. Table 8 summarizes the results of these analyses. A significant

eff ect  of the factor frequency level was found. Post hoc LSD tests with a
significance  level p=0.005 showed significant differences among all of th e
th ree  frequency levels in both male and female subjects. Age had an influenc e
on  pitch  in both male and female subjects, but this was only significant i n
femal es.  The raw regression coefficient had a negative value in both cases ,
implying a decrease in pitch with increasing age.
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Vocal fold appearance
Thr ee-way  ANOVA's with covariants fundamental frequency and age wer e

used  to determine the effects of the factors gender, vocal training and intensity
level  on the scales thickness, width, length and elasticity. Table 9 and 1 0
summarize  the results. Gender had a significant effect on all four scales, wit h
fe male  subjects having thinner, wider, shorter and slacker vocal folds (se e
Table  9). No other statistically significant effects could be established, but a
po sitive  effect of the intensity level on length and elasticity was foun d
(p=0. 044  and p=0.011, respectively). Generally, with increasing intensit y
len gth   decreases and elasticity increases. Fundamental frequency had a
significa nt influence on all four scales (see Table 10). With increasin g
freque ncy  vocal folds are rated thinner, narrower, longer and more tense. Ag e
also  had a significant effect on the scales width and elasticity. With increasin g
age  vocal folds are rated narrower and slacker. Thickness was not significantly
affected  by age; however, a low probability was found (p = 0.016) with a
ne gative  raw regression coefficient, implying decreasing thickness wit h
increasing age.

Amplitudes
Quan titative  judgments about the excursions of vibrating vocal folds wer e

given.  With ANOVA significant effects of the factors gender and intensity level
were  established. Female subjects were rated as having larger amplitudes tha n
ma les.  Amplitudes are rated significantly larger with increasing intensity (pos t
hoc  LS D, p=0.005) (see Table 9). Fundamental frequency and age have a
significant  influence on amplitude. An increase of both these covariants results
in smaller amplitudes (see Table 10).

Vocal fold closure
The  scale "closure type" consists of several glottal configurations to b e

found  in the most closed phase of the glottal cycle (see Figure 1). Thes e
configurations  can be divided into two categories: the numbers 1 to 6 represent
a  glot tal configuration with a gradually increasing closed aspect and ar e
hereafter  referred to as category I, whereas the configurations depicted wit h
letters  A to D present deviant closure types with glottal gaps present in th e
membranous  or anterior part of the glottis. This latter category hereafter will be
referred  to as category II. Because of the different character of the tw o
ca tegories  separate statistical analysis was performed for each. Three-wa y
AN OVA  presented significant interactions in the three scales representin g
aspect s of vocal fold closure. For the scale duration, an interaction was foun d
between  gender and training, and for the scales percentage and type, there was
an  interaction between gender and intensity level. Therefore two-wa y
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Figure 2. Coronal cross-section of vocal folds with axes delineating
directions of possible phase differences: x-axis, lateral phase difference;
y-axis, horizontal phase difference; and z-axis, vertical phase difference.

ANOVA's  were also performed separately for male and female subjects. Table 9
summa rizes  the results of the performed ANOVA's with covariants. The facto r
gender  showed a significant effect on the scales duration, percentage an d

closure  type o f
category  I, wit h
m a l e  subject s
having  a shorte r
closure,  a highe r
percentage  o f
cl osure  and an eve n
more  closed type. In
both  male an d
fema le subject s
significant  effect s
were  found for th e
factor  intensit y
level  regarding th e
sca les  duration ,
percentage  and typ e
of closure (categor y

I).  Po st hoc LSD tests indicated significant differences among intensity level s
wit h increasing closure for louder intensities. The covariant fundamenta l
frequency  had a significant effect on duration, percentage of closure an d
clos ure  type (category I). With increasing frequency, closure is briefer, and i n
the  female subjects a present glottal gap becomes larger. Depending on gender,
age  ha d also a significant effect on the scales representing vocal fold closure .
In female subjects the duration of closure becomes briefer with increasing age,
while  the opposite appears to happen in male subjects; however, this last effect
is  not significant (p=0.009). With increasing age all subjects showed a mor e
close d glottal configuration, and in male subjects the percentage of closur e
increased.

Wit h P  tests differences in closure category (I or II) were analyzed (se e2

Figure  1). Male subjects significantly more often presented closure types fro m
categor y II (P =22.12, p<0.00001). Gender differences were revealed mos t2

significantly  by the frequency of type C closure (anterior gap) in male subjects
(P =28 .10,  p<0.00001). Trained subjects had no significant differences i n2

closure type.

Phase differences
Du ring  vocal fold vibration, differences between parts of the vocal fold i n

the  cycle of opening and closing can exist. If there is a difference in the cycl e
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between  caudal and cranial parts of the vocal folds, this phenomenon is called a
vertical  phase difference, and in the case of anterior-posterior difference it i s
called  a horizontal phase difference. A difference in phase between vocal folds
is  call ed a lateral phase difference. Figure 2 presents these phenomen a
schematically.

Male  subjects were rated more often with a vertical phase differenc e
(P =17.58,  p=0.00003), whereas a horizontal phase difference was found mor e2

frequently  in female subjects ( P =33.70, p<0.00001). Generally, a lateral phase2

difference  was observed as frequently in male as in female subjects. Subject s
with  vocal training showed no differences with respect to a vertical and a
horizo ntal  phase difference; however, a lateral phase difference was observe d
more frequently in this group ( P =26.33, p<0.00001).2

Chink location
An incomplete glottal closure during the most closed part of the glottal cycle

is  a common finding (9). The location of this glottal chink was designated ,
acc ording  to appearance, as membranous, cartilaginous, or not visible. In th e
last case the vocal folds are assumed to close completely.

Membranous  and cartilaginous glottal chinks were observed more frequently
in  fema le subjects, while male subjects more often received the rating "no t
visible"  (P =87.5, p<0.00001). Trained subjects also received the rating "no t2

visible",  and this difference with untrained subjects is significant ( P =12.8 ,2

p=0.00167).

DISCUSSION

St andardized  rating of aspects of laryngeal function has already reveale d
many  characteristics of the voice source, as well as effects of varying soun d
intensity  and pitch. Because no quantitative measurements are made, th e
validity  of conclusions from these studies depends strongly on agreemen t
among  the j udges, as well as on adequate definitions of aspects to be rated .
Reli abilities  of rated scales in this study generally were high, with values wel l
above  Cronbach's "=0.65. The exceptions to these are the scales thickness an d
ela sticity  of vocal folds, and the larynx/pharynx ratio. Thus conclusion s
regar ding  these three aspects are to be treated with caution. Reliabilities o f
scales  representing vocal fold closure were close to figures presented i n
previously  published articles (11,15,22,23,25,31,33,34). The various aspect s
are treated separately below.
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Fundamental frequency
The  fun damental frequency had a significant influence on almost all scale s

represen ting  vocal fold appearance and glottal functioning. In this study th e
values  of fundamental frequencies, averaged for each condition, fell within the
20  to 50% and the 10 to 50% absolute frequency range of the male and female
groups,  respectively (35). This part of the frequency range corresponds to th e
continuum  of fundamental frequencies used in Dutch speech (36) and therefore
offer s a good representation of the voice source normally used in speech. I n
both  genders the lowest fundamental frequencies in this study are a fe w
semitones  above the reported lowest frequency in the Tielen study. The fact o f
sustaining  of a tone, as well as the protruded tongue position might explain the
hi gher  fundamental frequency of subjects, when asked to phonate at a
com fortable  pitch (see also Södersten) (37). Using flexible fiberscopi c
examination,  Pemberton et al. (33) found pitches (normal frequency level) o f
218  and 128 Hz for female and male subjects, respectively. These values ar e
lower than the pitches in our study.

Laryngeal appearance and compensatory adjustments
Eac h rating of a subject's laryngostroboscopic images started with judgin g

larynge al appearance and compensatory adjustments. Although only a fe w
differ ences  between groups were found in these scales, the diversity i n
laryngea l appearance is apparent in the summarized ratings (see Tables 5 an d
7),  specifically with respect to asymmetry in the arytenoid region and epiglottal
shape.  The larynx/pharynx ratio relates to the space the larynx occupies within
the  hypo pharynx. A large part of the hypopharynx consists of the sinu s
piriformis  cavities, which might play an acoustic role in the singing voice (38).
During  the act of singing the vocal tract undergoes spatial changes (39) and the
vo lume  of the sinus piriformis cavities may be affected in many ways (32) .
However,  in executing the phonatory tasks of this study no differences coul d
be  established between trained and untrained subjects for the larynx/pharyn x
ratio. 

As ymmetry  in the arytenoid region is in most cases based on the man y
po sitions  the cuneiform cartilages can assume in the larynx within th e
aryepiglottic  folds and atop the arytenoids. In the laryngostroboscopic view the
cuneifo rm cartilage is the most obvious structure in the posterior laryngea l
region (32). 

The  p resence of deviant and omega shaped epiglottises exclusively in mal e
subjects  was an unexpected finding, and no relevant literature on this topic i s
known to the authors.
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Vocal fold appearance
Studies  dealing with aspects of vocal fold appearance have reveale d

differences  between gender, effects of varying intensity and fundamenta l
frequency, and the influence of age.

In his laminagraphic study Hollien (40) measured vocal fold thickness i n
mal e and female subjects and determined the influence of fundamenta l
frequency.  Our results are in agreement with his measurements, which revealed
that  males have thicker vocal folds than females, and that increasing frequency
is related to decreasing thickness of vocal folds. This last observation can b e
explained  by the volumetric principle, according to which the volume of voca l
fold  tissue is constant. A model proposed by Titze et al. (41) includes a mino r
effect  of decreasing thickness on increasing frequency. Honjo (13) investigated
the  effect of age on vocal fold appearance and described two possible majo r
changes  with age: women more often show edema, while vocal fold atrophy can
be  found more frequently in men. In this study no significant change i n
thickness was established for age.

In this study the female subjects had a higher averaged rating than males for
th e width of the vocal folds. This might be due to the fact that in absence o f
absolut e scale, the appearance of width is related to the appearance of length ,
the  shorter vocal folds  of women suggesting greater width. The absence o f
absolute  scale might also explain the low level of reliability of this item. Width
al so correlated negatively with fundamental frequency and age. In their mode l
Titze  et al. (41) predicted a decrease in fundamental frequency with an increase
in  width,  which is in accordance with the results of the present study. Th e
decreasing  width with age might be related to the increase in size of vestibular
folds , reported by Ferrerri (42). The more medially prominent vestibular fold s
obscure  the vision at the lateral parts of the vocal folds, resulting in a smalle r
rating  for width. However, in their study Gracco et al. (29) could not confir m
the observation of Ferrerri.

The  length of the vocal folds has been a topic of many investigations, an d
afte r Farnsworth (43) other investigators also established an increasing lengt h
with  increasing frequency, both in vivo (44) and, with models, in vitro (41,45).
The  linearity of this relation, however, is still debated (46). The observation i n
this  study, that males have longer vocal folds than females is supported b y
anatomical studies (47-49).

The  visual impression of the elasticity of vocal folds is generally assumed to
be  based o n the presence of mucosal waves on the surface of the vocal folds .
Conditions  for appearance of mucosal waves include interaction between body
and  cover of the vocal folds (27,50,51), stress in various tissue layers (19,41) ,
and  the degree of hydration of the vocal fold (29,41). The low reliability leve l
for  the sc ale elasticity showed that the judges differed in rating this scale. T o
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improve  the reliability, a more adequate description of elasticity should b e
elaborated. 

In agreement with a study by Bless et al. (28), reporting a greater mucosa l
wa ve in females, this study also found higher ratings on elasticity for femal e
subjects  compared to male subjects. The decreasing elasticity with increasin g
fundament al frequency is probably based on stiffening of the cover (19). Th e
app arent  increased elasticity observed with aging is difficult to explain, as th e
se nescence  of vocal folds is histologically different in men and women. A n
increase  in stiffness of the cover, by deterioration of the mucosal glands (in the
ventri cular  folds) in aged persons, as suggested by Gracco et al. (29), was no t
confirmed.

Amplitudes
The  excursions of the vocal folds during vibration (amplitudes) ar e

determined  by subglottal pressure and tension in the vocal folds, a s
aerodynamic  and myoelastic factors, respectively. The increase of amplitude s
with  in creasing sound intensity and decreasing fundamental frequency agree s
wit h effects established in many other studies (2,18,22,52-54). The large r
amplitudes  in female subjects in this study were established after standardizing
with  the covariant fundamental frequency. Without this standardization n o
differe nce  was found. In contrast to the increase in amplitudes with ag e
describ ed by Biever et al. (10), in this study a decrease with age wa s
established.  This might result from a change in connective tissue of the body of
the  vocal folds, producing increased tension in the vocal fold, thereby reducing
the magnitude of the excursions.

Vocal fold closure
Adductory  forces, comprising myoelastic-aerodynamic factors (55) ,

det ermine  events of the glottal cycle. Vocal fold functioning, especially th e
glottal  configuration during the most closed phase, has been investigated i n
many studies and gives information on underlying vocal mechanisms.

In  a  group of 20 adults Bless et al. (28) reported a longer closed phase i n
male  subjects; however, the opposite was found in this study afte r
sta ndardizing  for the covariant fundamental frequency. Without th e
sta ndardization  no difference between genders could be established. Th e
ob served  increase in duration with increasing sound intensity and decreasin g
frequency  was in agreement with results from available studies (18,43,52). I n
addition,  with increasing age in women a decrease in duration of closure wa s
established.  Less resistance to subglottal pressure because of atrophy of th e
thyroarytenoid  muscle has been offered as an explanation for this finding (42).
Visual  observation of duration of closure, however, remains a rather subjective
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analyti c method, and a more accurate determination can be performed wit h
glottography or measuring glottal air flow.

Recently  much information has become available about degree and type o f
closure.  In general, men have a more complete glottal closure than wome n
(13,16).  The location of a glottal chink is mostly posterior in women (10,12,16),
while  men show more midmembranous and anterior chinks (13). Wit h
increasi ng  age the location of a chink assumes a more anterior position alon g
the  vocal folds (10,11). Linville (11) suggested atrophy of either th e
thy roarytenoid  muscle or connective tissue as the cause of this changin g
appear ance  of chinks. An increase in sound intensity is positively correlate d
wi th glottal closure (9), whereas in most cases an increase in fundamenta l
frequency  is related to a decrease in closure (16,22). Our results are all i n
agre ement  with the summarized results from these pertinent articles. Althoug h
only  signi ficant in male subjects, increasing age was related to an increase i n
complete ness  of closure. A possible speculative explanation for this is tha t
atrophy  of vocal fold structures might force elderly subjects to close the voca l
folds  more tightly. Men seem to have less difficulty in closing the posterior part
of the glottis. This advantage might have an anatomical base, with males having
a smaller angle between vocal folds in the resting position (34), and the thicker
and  lo nger vocal folds. Thicker and longer vocal folds in male subjects ma y
als o be related to vertical phase differences, which will be discussed in th e
following  section. In males the most frequent place for a chink to appear is the
anterior part of the vocal folds.

Phase differences
Phase  differences were established for the factors gender and vocal trainin g

with  P -tests, without standardization for fundamental frequency and age .2

Hori zontal  and vertical phase differences were already described b y
Farnswort h in 1940 (43). In this study female subjects more often showed a
horizontal  phase difference compared to male subjects. This zipper-like closing
of the vocal folds might be related to the triangular glottal configuration i n
women  who have a larger angle between the vocal folds. Closure starts at th e
ant erior  part, where a critical aerodynamical velocity is exceeded (56), and b y
the  aer odynamical adductory forces more posterior parts of the vocal fold s
com e closer together and thereby also exceed the critical boundary. A vertica l
phase  difference was observed more frequently in male subjects. Thicker vocal
folds  are more favorable for the development of a vertical phase difference and
there  is a correlation between vocal fold thickness and fundamental frequency,
which  could explain the absence of the observation of vertical phas e
differences at high frequencies in both genders.

The  more frequent observation of a lateral phase difference in traine d
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su bjects  compared to untrained subjects was a surprising finding. Because o f
age  diff erences in the investigated groups, a possible influence of age wa s
suspec ted,  as was suggested by Biever et al. (10); however, no significant ag e
differences  between groups with and without a lateral phase difference coul d
be established.

Chink location
The  difference in chink location between males and females is no t

surprising,  as the better closure in males was already established for the scale s
closu re type and percentage. Without standardization for age, trained subject s
more often received the rating "not visible".

CONCLUSIONS

The  large number of subjects that were investigated in this study produced a
data base  which can be used as a frame of reference for individua l
laryn gostroboscopic  images, as well as to study laryngeal behavior durin g
phonation.

The  majority of the proposed scales characterizing laryngeal appearance and
glott al functioning showed a high reliability level, indicating a high degree o f
concordance  between judges. Only in those scales lacking a direct reference for
measure , such as larynx/pharynx ratio and vocal fold thickness, was a lowe r
level  of reliability found. The scale "elasticity of the vocal folds" showed a
high  intra-judge and a low inter-judge reliability. This means that each judg e
had  a clear representation for himself of what is meant with the descriptio n
elast icity;  however, this definition differed among the judges. The implicatio n
is  that a clearer description of elasticity, which is related to the clinicall y
important  mucosal waves, could improve the usefulness of the scale. Th e
gen erally  high level of agreement among the judges demonstrates th e
feasibility  of using standardized rating scales. This should encourage clinicians
to  adopt a similar procedure of laryngeal assessment for evaluation of th e
eff ect  of voice therapy or surgery, or for comparing individual laryngea l
features to a large database.

Minor  differences were established between untrained and trained groups :
trained  subjects more frequently had a complete glottal closure and showed ,
surpri singly,  asymmetrical vocal fold excursions (lateral phase difference) .
These  minor differences, however, imply that the vocal apparatus basicall y
does  not differ between the two groups, which might be explained by th e
relative ly low level of training in the "trained" group. Differences in voca l
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capacitie s, as established between the same untrained and trained groups b y
phonet ography  in another study (35), seem therefore to be based on a bette r
control over the voice source in trained subjects.

Larg e differences in laryngeal appearance and glottal functioning wer e
established  between male and female subjects. Because analyses of differences
we re performed with covariant fundamental frequency, this implies that a
separate  evaluation of laryngostroboscopic images has to be performed wit h
respec t to gender, and that female laryngeal and glottal characteristics are no t
simply comparable to male characteristics transposed by one octave.

Ageing  was reflected in specific changes which are characterized by th e
scales  width, elasticity, amplitudes of excursions, and duration of closure .
Howeve r, the unbalanced age distribution in the different groups may weake n
this conclusion.

Eva luation  of laryngostroboscopic images ought to be made with du e
consideration  of frequency and intensity level, because these factors have a
lar ge  influence on many of the scales used for laryngeal assessment .
Laryn gostroboscopic  investigation at one frequency and intensity leve l
provides  an image suitable to detect organic vocal fold pathology; however, for
a  more complete description of the larynx and of glottal functioning, it i s
preferable to observe a variety of intensity and frequency conditions.

The  re sults of this study are generally in agreement with results fro m
previously  published studies; however, a number of our findings have not been
reported  before. These include the following: compensatory adjustments ,
an terior  type of incomplete glottal closure, and deviant and omega shape d
epig lottises  are found more frequently in male subjects. With increasing age a
more  complete glottal closure was found. Horizontal phase differences wer e
seen  more frequently in female subjects, whereas vertical phase differences are
more  often observed in male subjects. These findings might serve as points for
further research.
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INTRODUCTION

Vocal  sound is based on the cyclical opening and closing of the vocal folds.
In  this c ycle the vocal folds are closed along a part of their length during a
certain  period. The degree of glottal closure is associated with voice qualit y
and  has a perceptive relationship with breathiness (1). Observations on th e
deg ree  of glottal closure therefore enable a quantitative judgment of the voca l
apparatus.

Quantitative  data on glottal closure are needed to establish more adequat e
and  com plete information of the voice quality. In this investigation a larg e
group  of normal men and women was examined with videolaryngostroboscopy
to  pr oduce standard values. As sound intensity and, to a lesser degree ,
freque ncy  have been shown to have an effect on glottal closure, the influenc e
of  these variables was also investigated (1). Finally differences between me n
and women were analyzed.

METHODS

Subjects
To  obta in information on glottal closure a group of 92 women and 47 me n

with  neither vocal complaints nor vocal abnormality were examined. The mean
age  fo r the women was 20.3 years, ranging from 17 to 44, while the mean ag e
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for the men was 25.0 years, ranging from 17 to 35. 

Instrumentation
Laryn geal  examinations were performed with a Wolf 90° rigid endoscop e

(Mod el 4450.57). A Brüel & Kjær 4914 Rhino-Larynx Stroboscope was use d
for  st roboscopic investigation. The endoscope was connected to a Panasoni c
CCD  camera (Model WV-CD 110E). Images were recorded on a Sony Betamax
videorecorder  SL-C9 ES PAL. All laryngeal videostroboscopic examination s
were performed by an experienced phoniatrician.

Procedure
Pr ior  to the actual examination topical anaesthesia (Xylocaine ) wa s®

adminis tered  to all subjects. The endoscope was introduced into th e
oropharynx  carefully so as not to touch any (oro-)pharyngeal structures t o
avo id gagging, as well as preventing the lens from smearing. Once focused o n
the  v ocal folds the video recording was started and the subject was asked t o
perform a set of phonatory tasks.

Phonatory tasks
The  tasks consisted of the production of an /i/-like vowel sound at thre e

inten sities  (comfortable, soft, loud) with three different pitches (comfortable ,
low,  hig h). The intensity and pitch were chosen by the subject with th e
invest igator's  approval. Allowing the subject to choose the pitch and intensit y
lev el presumably resulted in a naturally comfortable voice production ,
hereaf ter  referred to as "normal". Subjects were encouraged to produce an /i/ -
li ke  vowel sound, to optimize the view of the larynx by obtaining a maxima l
anter ior  position of the cranial part of the epiglottis. Starting with norma l
intensity  and pitch, each subject was asked to produce sounds with relativel y
sof t, followed by relatively loud intensity, repeating this procedure wit h
rela tively  low and high pitch. Care was taken to avoid transition from chest t o
fa lsetto  register; however, in a number of women phonation in a falsetto voic e
could not be avoided.
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Figure 1. Schematized larynx with delineated vocal folds and
incomplete glottal closure. At the top is the arytenoid region and at
the bottom the anterior commissure. The black triangle represents
the unclosed part of the glottis. Complete glottal closure
corresponds to a percentage of 100%. The closure in this figure is
65%.  

Glottal closure rating
Vocal  fold closure can be scored as a percentage. Figure 1 gives a

schematized  larynx with delineated vocal folds and incomplete glottal closure .
The percentage of closure in this case is 65%.

Three  observers, familiar with laryngostroboscopic video recordings ,
observed  the acquired material and noted a percentage of closure for eac h
recor ding.  Each recording was played in slow-motion at 1/10 speed fo r
observation  of the most closed phase of the glottal cycle and to have enoug h
time to complete the scoring. 

Th e intensity and pitch level of each recording were determined and th e
fundamental  frequency in hertz was determined by imitating the pitch produced
and reading the output on an electroglottograph frequency counter.

At  the end of the rating experiment 36 recordings were rated again t o
provide re-test data, and an intra-observer reliability was calculated.

The  o riginal scores of the judges and the re-test scores were used t o
calculate  inter- and intra-observer reliability levels, respectively. The averaged
scores  on scales were used for descriptive statistics. To determine the effect o f
intens ity  and frequency level, as well as gender, analysis of variance wa s
per formed.  If a significant interaction was present between factors, separat e
ANOVA's  were performed on each factor level. Probability levels below p<0.05

were  regarded a s
significant.

RESULTS

Laryngost roboscopi c
examinations  resulted i n
542  recordings that could
be  used for furthe r
analysis.  As seen i n
Tab le 1, only a smal l
mi nority  of the subject s
was  able to accomplis h
th e whole set of tasks .
Moreover,  a smal l
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number  of  recordings could not be used because one of the observers did no t
give a score.

Duri ng  the accomplishment of tasks the subjects phonated at freely chose n
pitc hes.  Phonations in a falsetto register were avoided, whenever possible .
Table  2 gives the averaged fundamental frequencies and standard deviation s
fo r both women and men. The frequencies are in close range for each separat e
frequenc y level, with the exception of the phonation with low pitch at norma l
intensity  level, which has a considerably higher frequency. Absolute values for
so und  pressure levels were not obtained due to the automatic gain control o f
the recording equipment.

Inter- observer  reliability for rating the percentage of glottal closure wa s
determined  using Cronbach's ", which ranges from 0, indicating no agreement ,
to  1,  indicating complete agreement. A high level of agreement of "=0.93 wa s
establ ished  for rating glottal closure. The mean inter-observer correlation wa s
0.8 2. Intra-observer reliabilities were established with correlation coefficients .
The  correlation coefficients varied among the three observers from 0.63 to 0.98
(p<0.001).
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Inten-
sity 
level

Frequency level

Low Normal High

Men

Soft
68.6
36.55
(19)

83.7
15.38
(27)

72.7
25.98
(27)

Normal
92.2
9.65
(36)

90.2
19.34
(41)

89.7
19.94
(38)

Loud
99.3
2.12
(21)

99.2
2.38
(29)

96.5
8.30
(29)

Women

Soft
67.0
20.00
(10)

67.5
24.44
(17)

45.1
23.92
(14)

Normal
88.4
12.85
(19)

83.6
13.22
(80)

70.6
20.97
(77)

Loud
96.5
5.09
(18)

95.2
5.35
(29)

88.1
14.89
(28)

Table 1. Averaged percentage of glottal
closure
during phonatory tasks, and standard
deviations for men and women.
( ): number of observations.

Intensity 
level

Frequency level

Low Normal High

Men

Soft 127.1
(13.68)

171.9
(17.78)

249.8
(37.70

)

Normal 121.9
(18.21)

175.1
(27.34)

263.1
(55.06

)

Loud 128.4
(19.39)

173.9
(21.75)

254.8
(67.52

)

Women

Soft 166.8
(33.53)

251.1
(32.68)

385.4
(52.81

)

Table 2. Averaged frequencies in Hz produced during
phonatory tasks for men and women.
( ): standard deviations.

Table  1 gives the averaged percentage of closure for each intensity an d
frequency,  separately for men and women. The averaged percentage of closure
va ries  between 68.6 to 99.3% in the men and between 45.1 and 96.5% in th e
women.  The lowest values are found for phonation with high pitch and lo w
intensity,  and the highest values for phonation with low pitch and hig h
intensity.  There is a considerable difference in the magnitude of the standar d
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Glottal closure

Women Men

df F p df F p

Intensity 2,272 46.77 <0.001 * 2,264 31.00 <0.001 *

Frequency 2,272 21.67 <0.001 * 2,264 1.36 0.259

Table 3. Analysis of variance summary table with effects of intensity and frequency on
percentage of glottal closure. p<0.05.  df = degrees of freedom .*

deviati on.  The highest standard deviations are found for the low intensit y
levels,  while there are relatively small standard deviations for the high intensity
levels.  This  means that a large variety in percentage of glottal closure can b e
fo und  at a low intensity level, whereas this variation is limited at hig h
intensities.

To establish differences in glottal closure between men and women, as wel l
as to determine the effects of frequency and intensity level, three way analysi s
of  vari ance was performed. A significant difference was found between me n
and  women (F(1,540)=49.16, p<0.001), with men showing a higher percentag e
of  clos ure. Because significant differences were established between men an d
women  and both intensity and frequency level (F(2,539)=3.96, p=0.02, an d
F(2,539)=7.82,  p<0.01, respectively), the effects of these factors wer e
separately  analyzed for men and women with two way analysis of variance .
Table  3 gives the analysis of variance summary table. No significant interaction
between  intensity and frequency level was found. In women a significant effect
of  both intensity (F(2,272)=46.77, p<0.001) and frequency (F(2,272)=21.67 ,
p<0.001)  was established, whereas in men only a significant effect of intensit y
(F(2,264)=31.00,  p<0.001) was found. Glottal closure improves in both sexe s
wi th increasing intensity, and, specifically in women, with decreasin g
frequency.

DISCUSSION

Thou gh incomplete glottal closure is described in a number of articles ,
specifi c information on the completeness of closure is sparse. Södersten et al .
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give  quantitative descriptions of glottal closure on a discrete scale (1). Ratings
of glottal closure using a percentage supply data that can be used to observ e
small  changes in closure and to analyze the influence of variables such as vocal
pitch  an d intensity. However, before introducing a new method to describ e
glottal  closure the applicability and accuracy should be determined. In thi s
study  a high inter- and intra-observer reliability was established, givin g
evidence of the clinical practicability. 

A feature of glottal closure not expressed in rating with a percentage is th e
locat ion  of the incomplete part. Most incomplete closures are locate d
poste riorly,  especially in women (1), whereas in men sometimes an unclose d
glottis  anteriorly can be seen (2). However, this absence of location of th e
gl ottal  gap presents no obstacle in using the information on percentage i n
anal yzing  relationships with physiological variables and quantifying th e
robustness of the larynx.

Essenti al for an adequate assessment of glottal closure is the equipmen t
us ed in visualizing the larynx. A 90° rigid endoscope with a powerful ligh t
source  provides an undistorted and detailed laryngeal image. Durin g
phonatio n, stroboscopy shows vocal fold functioning and closure can b e
closely  observed. The image obtained should be recorded in order to make i t
pos sible  to analyze the images in more detail --if necessary in slow motion- -
afterwards.

The  percentage of glottal closure with standard deviations indicate that ,
especially  in women at lower intensities, the majority of subjects do not hav e
complete  closure during phonation. This is in agreement with other studie s
giving  information on the relative number of complete glottal closures amon g
subjects (1,3,4).

The  results of this study demonstrate better closure in men compared t o
women,  as well as the specific influence of both pitch and vocal intensity o n
glo ttal  closure. Better closure in men is in agreement with the results o f
Söde rsten  et al. (1), who also reported a positive effect of vocal intensity o n
closure  in both sexes, although in women this effect was not significant with a
p-val ue  (p=0.0106) slightly above their chosen level of significance (p<0.01) .
Al though  not significant, in women a negative effect of increasing pitch o n
glottal  c losure was also observed by Södersten et al., which confirms th e
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find ing  of the present study. The smaller number of subjects used in the stud y
of  Södersten et al. is presumably responsible for the fact that observe d
influences on glottal closure are not significant in all cases.

Because  variations in vocal intensity and, to a lesser extent only in women ,
variation s in pitch have a significant influence on glottal closure, th e
functioni ng  larynx should not be evaluated at only one pitch and intensit y
level.  Variation in pitch and intensity exemplifies the effect of vocal fol d
phys iology  on glottal closure. Extremes in phonatory conditions, that is lou d
phona tion  with normal or low pitch, in contrast to quiet phonation with hig h
pitch, however, outline the anatomical restrictions of the voice source.

In clinical practice an almost complete glottal closure of at least 90% has to
be  observ ed during loud phonation in women, whereas this closure should b e
compl ete  in men. If these specifications are not reached, it raises the presenc e
of  a less robust larynx, which is more susceptible to vocal complaints (5,6) .
Diagnosing  a less robust larynx may therefore not only have consequences fo r
voice  entrance examinations to studies that require an optimal vocal apparatu s
of  th e candidate, regarding the intensive use of the voice (schools for singers ,
actors  and speech therapists), but it can also lead to specific advice regardin g
choice  of a profession. To distinguish a less robust larynx from a norma l
lar ynx,  glottal closure should be judged at several intensities, from quiet t o
loud. 

Pot entially  beneficial treatments for the less robust larynx are limited. Thi s
should  be kept in mind while giving advise regarding the choice of profession.
To  promote a responsible voice use and to prevent secondary vocal fol d
abnorma lity,  speech therapy is advised. During a limited number of session s
the  patient can explore the limitations of his or her voice and learn to optimize
voice  possibilities. With the knowledge of the voice possibilities prolonge d
vocal  hygiene is pursued, which helps to minimize voice strain and thereby the
risk of vocal fold damage.
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INTRODUCTION

Voice  evaluation is an important topic for assessing a person's voca l
abilities.  Evaluation implies a frame of reference. Data bases play an important
role  in this respect. This study is the result of an extensive research project, the
aim  of which is to supply information on voice characteristics of a large group
of  subje cts with healthy voices. Related studies have already establishe d
normati ve  data for phonetograms (1), laryngostroboscopy (2), and glotta l
closur e (3). In this study, normative data on glottal flow characteristics ar e
established for the evaluation of voice production.

Vocal  sound is based on the generation of pressure differences in th e
laryn x. These pressure differences are the result of vibratory actions of th e
vocal  folds on the expiratory air flow from the lungs. The cyclical opening and
cl osing  of the vocal folds is influenced by physiological and aerodynami c
factors,  such as subglottal pressure, vocal fold tension, and elastic an d
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Most of the direct measurements of the voice source rely on invasive1

procedures, thereby compromising the integrity of the body. The oral flow is
acquired with a non-invasive procedure, which makes it easy to perform.
However, the determination of glottal flow is a rather complex matter,
regarding the inverse filtering procedure.
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Bernoulli  forces (4-6). Characterization of the glottal volume velocit y
wa veform  therefore provides useful information on phonatory function (7-9) .
Measurements  of glottal flow can also provide benchmark data for voice source
models.

Examina tion  of glottal function during voice production has bee n
proble matical  due to the relative inaccessibility of the larynx in the huma n
body  for investigational procedures. However, since the introduction of th e
circumferentially  vented pneumotachograph (10), measurements on glotta l
flow  can be easily --as a non-invasive procedure-- performed, reflected i n
numer ous  publications.  Glottal waveform characteristics have been describe d1

in normal adults (11-15) as well as in children (16,17), in aged adults (18), and
in  p atients (19-25). Furthermore, correlations with intensity (11, 26-28), voic e
type (8,24), and singing technique (29,30) were investigated.

Differences  in glottal waveform characteristics between singers an d
un trained  subjects have also been studied. Trained singers are accustomed t o
exp loiting  a fuller intensity and pitch range, which requires laryngea l
adjustme nts  (31) with specific respiratory (32) and vocal function (33) .
Sund berg  and Gauffin (15) and Sundberg and Rothenberg (34) measure d
higher  peak flows in singers, presumably reflecting differences in glotta l
add uctory  forces. However, both these studies were performed with a limite d
number of subjects. 

In  the present study glottal waveform characteristics of a large group o f
su bjects  with and without vocal training were determined to create a data bas e
with  normative values. Normative data on untrained, i.e., "normal" subject s
might  function as a frame of reference for future investigations. Subjects wit h
vocal  training were included to offer information about possible "good" glottal
charact eristics,  assuming that glottal waveform characteristics can range fro m
poor to excellent. 

To determine potential influences of variables on waveform characteristics ,
effects  of the factors gender, vocal training, sound intensity level, pitch and age
were also analyzed.
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Smokers were included in the research groups to use a normal representation2

of the Dutch population. The percentage of smokers in the research groups was
comparable to the percentage of smokers in the normal population. As in the
non-smokers, vocal pathology in the group of smokers was excluded by a close
videolaryngostroboscopic examination. The number of male and female
smokers did not significantly differ between the untrained and trained groups.
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METHODS

Subjects
A total  of 224 Dutch untrained and trained subjects of both genders ,

categorized  accordingly into 4 groups, were investigated. The untraine d
subj ects  in the first two groups were recruited from groups of students an d
volunt eers  without complaints of or a history of vocal pathology. Group 1 :
unt rained  females, n=92, age 17-44, mean 20.3, median 19, standard deviatio n
(SD)  7.37 years. Group 2: untrained males, n=47, age 17-35, mean 25.0, median
25,  SD 4.68 years. Eighteen of the female, and 16 of the male subjects wer e
smokers. 2

Groups  3 and 4 consisted of amateur singers with a minimum of two years of
vocal  tra ining. Vocal training consisted either of singing in a choir tha t
organiz ed rehearsals at least once a week, or receiving individual singin g
les sons  with a similar frequency. All the choirs had a professional conducto r
and  use d auditions to admit new members. Although a minimum of 2 years o f
orga nized  singing was used as a selection criterion for the trained group (cf .
Teachey  e t al . [33]), about 60% of the trained subjects had a considerabl y
longer  history of singing in a choir (> 5 years). Group 3: trained females, n=42,
age  18- 59, mean 35.1, median 34, SD 11.86 years. Group 4: trained males ,
n=43,  age 21-75, mean 47.5 median 49, SD 18.52 years. Five of the female, and
11 of the male trained subjects were smokers. Before the actual investigatio n
took  pl ace, all subjects were examined laryngostroboscopically to exclud e
vo cal  fold pathology. Because we depended on volunteers it was no t
practicable to match the gender groups according to age.

Speech material
Each  subject was asked to perform a set of phonatory tasks. The task s

comprise d a word, a sentence and a CVC sequence, which were produced a t
three  sound intensity levels: soft, comfortable (hereafter referred to as normal),
and  loud. The intensity levels were chosen by the subject with the investigator's
approval,  excluding whispering and shouting. Both the word /stagi ære/
(trainee)  and the sentence /hou eens op te bl æren/ (stop bawling) contained the
stressed  vowel /æ/, which had to be slightly elongated. The vowel /æ/ wa s
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Figure 1. Experimental setup. Oral flow (B) is measured with a Rothenberg mask and the MS-100 unit.
The output is stored in a digital memory. The content is read out repetitively and manually filtered with
the  MSIF -2 unit. After low pass filtering (1.6 kHz), the inverse filtered signal is monitored on th e
oscilloscope and characteristics of the flow can be observed on the GVVW analyzer. After determining a
proper setting of the filters, the glottal volume velocity waveforms are recorded .

chosen  for its high first formant and the separation in the frequency range from
th e second formant (7), as well as the "neutral" shape of the vocal tract durin g
the  production of this vowel. The high first formant diminishes interaction with
the  fundamental frequency, which facilitates the inverse filtering procedure .
The  "neutral" shape of the vocal tract minimizes the voice source - vocal trac t
interaction  (10,14,35). Both allowing the subject to use their comfortable levels
of  intensity, and the use of a word and a sentence as phonation tasks ,
presumably resulted in a relatively natural voice production.

Imm ediately  following the utterance of the word and the sentence th e
subjec ts phonated the CVC sequence /b æpbæpbæp/ at a rate of 4 syllables pe r
second  in each of the intensity conditions. The CVC utterance was produced at
the  same intensity level as the preceding word or sentence. A correc t
pe rformance  was checked by monitoring sound pressure levels. Intra ora l
pressure was taken as a representative measure for subglottal pressure (36-39).

Recorded signals
Glottal flow acquisition. Glottal volume velocity waveforms (GVVW) wer e

acquired  using a single layer circumferentially vented pneumotachograph wit h
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A small experiment was conducted to obtain information on the attenuation of3

the mask. The mask with the microphone was placed in the experimental design
described in the Methods section. The mask was then removed, while keeping
the distance from microphone to artificial voice constant. The difference in
SPL between both measurements was 5 dB.

The use of Rothenberg's method for inverse filtering calls for a critical attitude4

(67). In the process of inverse filtering, well described criteria were used to
adjust the two inverse filters with centre frequencies and bandwidths, resulting
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ma tching  pressure transducers (Glottal Enterprises), in combination with th e
Glotta l Enterprises MS-100 and the inverse filtering MSIF-2 units, a 14-bi t
digita l memory with a sampling frequency of 40 kHz (Cutec CD-425), and a
custom-built  analog GVVW-analyzer to show flow-based parameter values (see
Figure  1) . For specifications of the mask, as well as the theory behind th e
spe cific  approach of inverse filtering, the reader is referred to Rothenber g
(10,37).  By activating a hold circuitry with a foot switch, the investigator could
store  a sel ected part of the oral flow signal, coming from the MS-100 unit, i n
the  digital memory. The memory content of 400 ms was read out repetitively to
the inverse filtering unit MSIF-2.

Sound pressure level. The audio signal was registered with a Sennheise r
Back-Elektret-Kondensator-Mikrofone  MKE 2, mounted on the mask at a
distan ce of 7 cm from the mouth (see figure 1). The Sound Pressure Leve l
(SPL)  was derived from the audio signal with an integration time of 100 ms. A
dB( A) filter was used to exclude low frequency background noise fro m
contri buting  to the SPL. The placement of the mask between mouth an d
microp hone  was experimentally determined to result in an attenuation of th e
SPL with 5 dB. 3

Intra oral pressure measurement. To measure the intra oral pressure (IOP),
a 2 cm removable piece of a Charière 8 silicone suction catheter was connected
with  an adapting tube to a differential pressure transducer (Glottal Enterprises)
with  a flat frequency response up to about 30 Hz. The other end of the tube was
placed  in the oral cavity. The position prevented the tube from being filled with
saliva  d uring the experiment, while the plasticity of the tube material allowe d
unhampered conditions for the accomplishment of the speech tasks.

Inverse filtering
To compensate for the resonances of the vocal tract, the digitally stored oral

flow  signal of 400 ms was manually inverse filtered by monitoring on th e
oscilloscope  (Hameg Digital Storage Scope HM 208) the result of adjusting the
two  inverse filters of the MSIF-2 unit.  The goal of adjusting the filters was t o4
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in high intra-researcher correlation.

The acoustic properties of the mask used in this study were investigated with5

the equipment described in the pertinent section. The obtained resonance
characteristics were in agreement with those given by Hertegård and Gauffin
(42). 
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arrive  at  a maximally flat portion of that part of the GVVW, which represent s
the  closed phase of the glottal cycle (40). In a number of cases in male subjects
the  mo st optimal setting of filters resulted in a hump of the waveform at th e
beginning  of the most closed phase (cf. 26,35,41). To remove high frequenc y
energy,  the derived glottal flow signal was low pass filtered (Frequenc y
Devices  8 pole Bessel 902 LPF) with a cut-off frequency of 1.6 kHz, according
to the resonance characteristics of the mask (42). 5

Registration of signals
The  glottal flow signal, the sound pressure level and the intra oral pressur e

signal  were registered on VHS tapes with an instrumentation recorder (TEA C
XR-5 10 cassette data recorder) at a speed of 38.1 cm/s, offering an effectiv e
frequency range from DC to 10 kHz.

Calibration
Flow and sound pressure level. Before each measurement session th e

equipment  was calibrated for flow and sound pressure levels. These calibration
signa ls were recorded along with speech signals for each subject. The flo w
mas k with its differential pressure transducer was calibrated at three air flo w
rates,  namely, 0, 400 and 800 ml/s, by placing the mask with a tight seal against
an  ar tificial head that had a laminar flow connection with a central air supply .
The  exact fl ow level could be adjusted by means of a Brooks 2-tube sho-rat e
flow meter.

The  sound pressure level was calibrated at 70, 75 and 80 dB by placing th e
mask  on a mould, which incorporated the B&K Artificial Voice Type 4219. The
artificial  voice was driven by the B&K Beat Frequency Oscillator Type 1022 at
a frequency of 150 Hz.

Pressure. The transducer for intra oral pressure measurements wa s
calibrate d with a water manometer at the levels 0, 10, 20, 30 and 40 cmH O2
bef ore  the first subject was investigated. A drifting of the transduce r
characteristics  was checked from time to time but never showed any significant
deviation from the original calibration curve.
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Data acquisition
The  subject was asked to push the mask firmly against the face, expire, an d

to  explore any leakage of air other than through the mesh wire scree n
incorporated  in the mask. The same mask was used for all subjects and cleaned
between  rec ording sessions. In a number of females the back of the nose wa s
too  small t o fit properly in the mask. In those cases that part of the mask wa s
filled  wi th a mouldable silicone based impression material (Optosil P plus ;
Bayer  Dental). During the experimental tasks, an incorrect position of the mask,
resu lting  in unintended air-leakage, could be monitored with a zero-leve l
indicator  and a connected flashing red light on the analog GVVW-analyzer. I n
case  of a leakage, the DC-component of the GVVW is reduced to zero an d
hence  the remaining AC-component indicates an erroneous measurin g
condition.

Bef ore  the actual registration, the phonation tasks were practised with th e
guidance  of the investigator. Of each task, a first recording to register speec h
sign als  started at the beginning of the utterance of the subject and ended afte r
activati ng  the hold-circuitry. After the beginning of the /æ/ vowel the hol d
switch  was activated and a 400 ms midvocalic oral flow signal was stored in the
digital  memory for inverse filtering and subsequent determination of the glottal
flow  sign al. The stored signal was checked for a steady state appearance b y
comparing  the levels of the amplitudes of the signal on the oscilloscope and by
listening  to the stored signal over headphones to verify the vowel quality. T o
re move  the formant ripple the filters were adjusted manually, while checkin g
the  GVVW on the oscilloscope. The final centre frequencies and relativ e
bandwi dths  were written down in order to trace questionable filter settings .
Aft er the completion of the filtering procedure a second recording was mad e
onto tape of the inverse filtered signal.

The  IOP signals produced during the phonation of the CVC sequence wer e
reg istered,  while monitoring the excursions of a VU-meter connected to th e
IO P-transducer  to check for a correct performance of the task and a prope r
function of the equipment.

All examinations were performed by the same investigator.

Signal processing and data analysis
Digitization. The recorded signals were digitized with a 12 bit successiv e

appr oximation  converter (MetraByte DASH 16). A sampling frequency of 50 0
Hz  was  used to convert the calibration and the speech signals. The invers e
filtered  s ignals were digitized with a sampling frequency of 10 kHz. All th e
signal s were digitized simultaneously and then demultiplexed. The invers e
filtered  signal was stored in subfiles of 2048 samples, which corresponds t o
approximately 0.2 seconds.
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Figure 2. Glottal volume velocity waveform parameters and markers.
 T = fundamental period, t  = closed phase, t  = opening phase and t  = closing phase.1 2 3

Analysis. A parameter extraction program was written in a fourth generation
sign al analysis language (ASYST, MacMillan Software Company) to analyz e
sound  pressure level, intra oral pressure level and glottal volume velocit y
wav eform  parameters. Individual calibration files were used to quantif y
signals.

GVVW  parameters . For each utterance parameter extraction was performe d
on  a repr esentative subfile of 2048 samples. Depending on F , about 20 to 6 00

cycles  were analyzed with fundamental frequencies ranging from 100 Hz t o
300 Hz, respectively.

A peak-picking algorithm was used to identify the fundamental period T
(see  figu re 2) and derive the fundamental frequency. Maxima of the GVV W
signal  and the second derivative of this signal were used to determin e
maximum  f low (A in figure 3), and moments of opening (B in figure 3) an d
clos ure  (C in figure 3) of the glottis, respectively, within a single fundamenta l
period.  After labelling events A, B and C, closed time (t ), opening time (t ) and1  2

closing  time (t ) (see figure 2) were calculated. Closed quotient  (t /T), closin g  3 1

quotient  (t /T ) and speed quotient  (t  /t ) could be determine d  3   2     3
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The method of inverse filtering presented in this study supplies waveforms6

with minimal variation of flow during the closed portion of the glottal cycle, as
this minimal variation is the main criterion for accepting the filter settings.
With the subsequent low pass filtering a waveform results, which generally
presents no problem for the algorithms in detecting representative maxima in
the second derivative. Soft phonations with very limited modulation sometimes
give problems  and lead to rejection of some waveforms for further analysis.

Representing the maximum in the change of flow, MFDR was regarded as a7

flow-based parameter.
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Figure 3. Glottal volume velocity waveform and its second
derivative. Markers indicate maximum flow (A), moment of opening
(B), and moment of closing (C).

consequently. 6

Minimum  flow  was
calculated  by averagin g
flow  over the most closed
period  (t ). Subtractin g1

minimum  flow fro m
maximum  flow yielde d
ac  flow . Average flo w
was  calculated by takin g
the  mean of the glotta l
flow.  Maximum flo w
declination  rate  (MFDR )
was  calculated b y
d e t e r m i n i n g  t h e
minimum  of the firs t

derivative of the glottal waveform. 7

Finally,  two parameters related to vocal fold function were calculated. Vocal
effi ciency  was determined by calculating the ratio between sound power an d
the  prod uct of air pressure times average flow (43). A glottal resistanc e
measure  was determined by calculating the ratio of air pressure to average flow
(38).

Intra  o ral pressure adjustment . After analyzing the CVC sequence an d
deter mining  intra oral pressure (IOP) and SPL, IOP was standardized for th e
SPL  produ ced during the utterance of the preceding word and sentence .
Regressi on  analysis of individual SPL-IOP functions showed a linear relatio n
with  a high correlation coefficient (r>0.98) between SPL and th e
lo garithmically  transformed IOP values. Regression coefficients were used t o
predict the IOP pertaining to the utterances.
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male subject female subject

soft normal loud eta soft normal loud eta

minimum
flow (ml/s)

198
(2.2)

69
(3.1)

143
(14.5)

0.99 112
(6.7)

84
(4.6)

81
(2.3)

0.95

ac flow
(ml/s)

245
(2.0)

497
(5.6)

805
(13.0)

1.00 170
(1.4)

209
(3.6)

384
(17.4)

0.99

average
flow (ml/s)

263
(43.7)

153
(30.9)

329
(8.6)

0.93 172
(5.5)

139
(9.0)

170
(17.8)

0.80

MFDR (l/s )2 210
(16.9)

564
(17.8)

1863
(131.1

)

0.99 218
(6.6)

495
(34.7)

1060
(64.1)

0.99

closed 
quotient (%)

42.3
(1.16)

48.2
(1.62)

58.7
(2.63)

0.97 32.1
(0.57)

45.7
(4.35)

54.5
(0.53)

0.97

closing 
quotient (%)

23.6
(0.84)

18.2
(0.63)

18.5
(0.71)

0.96 28.5
(0.53)

20.4
(0.84)

24.1
(0.57)

0.98

speed 
quotient

1.45
(0.096)

1.86
(0.143

)

1.307
(0.100

)

0.91 1.39
(0.037

)

1.67
(0.268)

0.89
(0.042)

0.91

Table 1. Variance in glottal flow parameters for one male and one female speaker after ten times manually
inverse filt ering the same oral waveform. Mean and standard deviations (between brackets) are given. Eta
values  represent the strength of association between the averaged value of the parameter and condition
(maximum value = 1, minimum = 0). MFDR = Maximum Flow Declination Rate.

Statistical analysis
Analy sis  of variance (ANOVA) and Multivariate analysis of covarianc e

(M ANCOVA)  of the statistical package SPSS (SPSS Inc.) was used t o
in vestigate  differences among groups (44). Minimum flow , ac flow , averag e
flow , MFDR , closed quotient , closing quotient , speed quotient , glotta l
res istance  and vocal efficiency  were regarded as dependent variables. Gender ,
vocal  training, and intensity condition were introduced as factors. SPL ,
fundamen tal  frequency, IOP, and age served as covariants. In case o f
significant  interaction between factors, a separate MANCOVA was performe d
at  each factor level. To determine differences among factor levels of th e
int ensity  condition, one-way analysis of variance with post hoc Least Squar e
Di fference  (LSD) tests was performed. Because of the many tests performed, a
conser vative  probability level "=0.01 was used with respect to the Bonferron i
inequality.
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Figure 4. Relation between SPL and fundamental frequency (F ) for0

soft, normal and loud intensity. Mean ( "=untrained women;
!=trained women; ~=untrained men; �=trained men) and standard
deviations ( }) are given.

RESULTS
Inverse filtering procedure

The  va riability of inverse filtering, which might result in arriving a t
different  parameter values for GVVW, was determined with a small experiment.
A male and female subject uttered the word /stagi ære/ at the three intensit y
conditions.  At each condition the investigator adjusted the filters from a neutral
position  to an optimal setting ten times. A registration was made of the filtered
waveform  and the procedure described above was used to analyze GVVW .
Table  1 gives the mean parameter values with standard deviations. In general ,
very  low standard deviations were found for all parameters, which indicates the
robustness  of the manually adjusted inverse filtering procedure. The eta values
sh ow the high level of association between parameter values and intensit y
condition.

Glottal volume velocity waveform analysis
A small number of filtered waveforms (<3%) could not be analyzed or used

for  fu rther evaluation. These were mostly soft voice productions resulting i n
waveforms  with very limited modulation, which offered insurmountabl e
pr oblems  for the parameter extraction program. In other cases the IOP signa l
did  not conform to the typical pattern of alternating zero - non zero pressur e
levels,  which led to rejection of the matching GVVW for further analysis. A
total  of  1308 analyzed cases could be used for producing summary an d
inferential statistics.

Summarized data
All  data on glotta l

waveform  parameter s
and  other analyze d
variables  from bot h
u t t e r a n c e s  w e r e
averaged  according t o
gender,  vocal trainin g
and  intensity condition .
Mean  values wit h
standard  deviations ar e
gi ven  in Table 2. Thi s
table  offers normativ e
da ta on vocal functio n
and  can be used t o
compare  with othe r
published  data o n
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GVVW characteristics.
Average d for intensity condition, the sound pressure levels wer e

comparable  among groups. Figure 4 presents the relation between fundamental
frequency  and SPL. Soft voice was produced at about 75 dB, normal voice a t
abou t 90 dB, and loud voice at about 100 dB. The increase in intensity fro m
soft  to norm al voice was larger than the increase from normal to loud (15 d B
versus  10 dB, respectively). A three-way analysis of variance with gender ,
vocal  training and intensity condition as factors showed a statisticall y
significa nt influence of training on SPL (F(1,1297) = 8.47, p=0.004; traine d
sub jects  produced louder phonations than the untrained ones), as well a s
signif icant  differences in SPL among condition levels (F(2,1296) = 1711.55 ,
p<0.001).  The effect of gender was not significant (F(1,1297) = 0.19, p=0.661).
Ex cept  for the loud intensity condition, the measured fundamental frequencie s
were  wit hin the ranges observed in normal Dutch speech (45). The loudes t
condit ion  demonstrated frequencies within the area of chest register voic e
p r o d u c t i o n  ( 1 ) .  T h r e e - w a y
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Table 2. Summary statistics of variables and glottal waveform parameters. Mean and standard
deviation (between brackets) are given.
Measured at 7 cm from the moutha

Vocal efficiency values have been multiplied by 10 . b 5
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5b

5a

analysis  of variance of fundamental frequency showed a statisticall y
sig nificant  interaction between the factors gender, vocal training and intensit y
con dition  (F(2,1296) = 5.72, p=0.003). Therefore, a separate two-way analysi s
was  performed for male and female subjects. The fundamental frequency of the
male  sub jects was significantly influenced by intensity condition, with loude r
co nditions  showing higher frequencies (F(2,524) = 806.55, p<0.001). N o
infl uence  of training was observed (F(1,525) = 0.24, p=0.626). In the femal e
sub jects,  a statistically significant interaction between training and intensit y
condi tion  was observed (F(2,769) = 6.21, p=0.002). The fundamenta l
frequency  of both the trained and untrained female subjects was significantl y
inf luenced  by intensity condition, louder conditions giving higher frequencie s
(F(2,261)  = 237.64, p<0.0001, and F(2,550) = 349.16, p<0.0001, respectively).
The  trained females phonated with a lower fundamental frequency during th e
tasks with soft voice than untrained ones (F(1,285) = 10.78, p=0.0012).

To make the relatio n
between  the GVV W
ch aracteristics  and the soun d
i n t e n s i t y  m o r e
comprehensible,  as well as t o
show  differences betwee n
gender  and vocal training ,
pl ots  were constructed fo r
ea ch GVVW parameter. Mea n
valu es are given for the fou r
speaker  groups. Femal e
groups  and male groups ar e
represented  by circles an d
s q u a r e s ,  respectively .
Untrained  groups hav e
unfilled  figures and the figures
of  trained groups are filled .
The  whiskers indicate th e
standard  deviations. Al l
presented  parameters ar e
plotted against SPL.

Fig ure  5a shows data fo r
minimum  flow, plotted agains t
SP L. All mean values for th e
groups  lay close together fo r
soft  and normal voice, with the
male  groups having the largest
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5c

5d

5e

standard  deviations for th e
so ft intensity condition. I n
lo ud  voice, the female group s
show  a tendency of decreasing
minimum  flow with increasin g
intensity,  whereas the mal e
groups  show an increase i n
mi nimum  flow from th e
normal to the loud condition.

Figure  5b shows data for ac
flow,  plotted against SPL. A c
fl ow increases with intensit y
for  all groups; the mal e
groups,  however, show th e
largest  increments wit h
inte nsity,  and the ac flow i n
these  groups is larger than i n
the female groups.

Fig ure  5c shows data fo r
average  flow, plotted agains t
SP L. In general, the mal e
gr oups  have higher levels o f
av erage  flow compared to th e
female  groups, and at the lou d
in tensity  condition there is a
ma rked  increase in averag e
flow  for both the untraine d
and  trained male group. Th e
ave rage  flow does not sho w
apparent  changes over th e
in tensity  conditions in th e
female groups.

Fi gure  5d shows data fo r
MFDR,  plotted against SPL. In
the  soft intensity condition ,
the  differences between th e
male  and female groups ar e
small;  with increasin g
intensity,  however, there is a
distinct  difference, with mal e
subjects  having the larges t
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5f

                                       5g
Figure 5. Summary figures for relations between SPL and
successive parameters for soft, normal and loud intensity.
"=untrained women; !=trained women; ~=untrained men;
�=trained men; } = standard deviation. a) minimum flow, b)
ac flow, c) average flow, d) MFDR, e) closed quotient, f)
closing quotient, g) speed quotient .

va lues.  In all groups, th e
increase  in mean MFD R
val ues  with SPL is apparent .
The  standard deviations ar e
sm all  at the soft intensit y
condition  but become larger at
louder conditions.

Fig ure  5e shows data fo r
the  closed quotient, plotte d
against  SPL. With loude r
intensities,  the closed quotien t
sh ows  higher mean values ;
ho wever,  there is a differenc e
be tween  male and femal e
groups.  The male group s
al ready  have the highes t
va lues  in the normal intensit y
condition,  whereas the mea n
closed  quotient furthe r
increases  in the female group s
from  normal to loud. In th e
loud  intensity condition, al l
groups  have comparabl e
closed  quotients with value s
close to 50%.

Figure  5f shows data fo r
the  closing quotient, plotte d
ag ainst  SPL. Compared to th e
male  groups, the femal e
gr oups  have higher mea n
closing  quotient values, whic h
implies  that closing of th e

voc al folds involves a larger part of the glottal cycle in the female groups. Al l
groups  have the lowest mean closing quotient values in the normal intensit y
condition.

Figure  5g shows data for the speed quotient, plotted against SPL. There is a
tren d toward a more symmetrical shape of the GVVW with louder intensit y
conditions  for all groups; however, the female groups show this tendency more
cle arly,  especially the trained female group with a value of 0.97 for the lou d
intensity  condition. The large spread in the individual values in the lou d
intensity  condition becomes apparent from the large standard deviation for th e
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groups.

Differences between groups and influence of variables
MANC OVA  was used to investigate differences between groups, as well a s

amon g intensity conditions (44). Table 3 summarizes the effects of the factor s
gender,  vocal training and intensity condition on GVVW parameters and th e
derived  parameters glottal resistance and vocal efficiency. Apart from th e
speed  quotient and vocal efficiency, the factor gender shows a significan t
influe nce  on all other parameters. Because of the significant interactio n
between  gender and training, as well as between gender and intensit y
conditio n, separate MANCOVAs were performed for male and female groups .
In  the fe male groups the factor voice training has a significant influence o n
MFDR  and closing quotient with the trained group showing higher values fo r
both 
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Table 3. Multivariate analysis of variance summary table.
 p<0.01*

parame ters  (see Table 2). In the male groups vocal training has a significan t
influence
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Table 4. Regression analysis within subgroups (intensity condition and vocal training).
 * p<0.01. a) female subjects; b) male subjects.

 only  on the parameter speed quotient, trained subjects showing higher value s
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than  untra ined ones. The factor intensity condition has a significant effect o n
many  parameters (see Table 3). In the female groups ac flow, MFDR, closin g
quoti ent  and vocal efficiency, whereas in the male groups minimum flow, a c
flow,  average flow, MFDR, closed quotient and vocal efficiency ar e
si gnificantly  influenced by intensity condition. Post hoc LSD tests showe d
signif icant  differences among all conditions (soft, normal and loud) for th e
mentioned  parameters in the female groups. In the male groups, there was a
si gnificant  difference between soft and normal, as well as between normal an d
loud  in tensity condition for minimum flow. For average flow, significan t
dif ferences  were found between both soft and normal, and loud intensit y
condition.  For closed quotient significant differences were found between both
nor mal  and loud, and soft intensity condition. Finally, significant difference s
among  all conditions (soft, normal and loud) were found for ac flow, MFD R
and vocal efficiency.

Differe nces  in IOP values were analyzed by a three-way ANOVA wit h
gender , vocal training and intensity condition as factors. With loude r
condit ions  the IOP increases significantly (F(2,1296) = 960.38, p<0.001), an d
tra ined  subjects use higher pressures during phonation (F(1,1297) = 10.26) ,
p=0.00 1).  No differences were found between male and female subject s
(F(1,1297) = 2.82, p=0.093). 

The  influence of covariants SPL, fundamental frequency, IOP and age were
al so investigated separately for male and female subjects in the MANCOVA s
with regression analysis within subgroups (see Tables 4a and b). 

Exc ept  for glottal resistance and average flow in both gender groups, an d
the  sp eed quotient in the females, SPL has a significant relation with all othe r
paramet ers.  Minimum flow and closing quotient have a negative regressio n
coefficient,  whereas ac flow, MFDR, closed quotient, speed quotient and voca l
efficiency have a positive regression coefficient. 

Fun damental  frequency has a significant relation with the closing quotient ,
speed  quo tient and vocal efficiency. In the females, a significant influence o f
fundame ntal  frequency is also found on ac flow and closed quotient. The a c
flow,  closed quotient and speed quotient have a negative regression coefficient,
whereas  closing quotient and vocal efficiency have a positive regressio n
coefficient.

Intra  ora l pressure has a significant influence on MFDR and glotta l
resistance  in both genders, and more specifically on ac flow, average flow, and
speed  quotient in females, and on closed quotient and closing quotient i n
males.  The speed quotient and closed quotient have a negative regressio n
coefficient,  whereas the other parameters mentioned have a positive regression
coefficient. 

Finally,  age has a significant negative regression coefficient with MFDR i n
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male  subject s, and on ac flow and speed quotient in female subjects, with a
positive and negative regression coefficient, respectively.

DISCUSSION

Sound Pressure Level
Voice  p roduction entails the generation of an audible signal. An importan t

feat ure  of the signal to make it understandable is the sound intensity level .
Therefore  glottal function is described in close relation with SPL. In this study
clear  differences in SPL were established among the intensity conditions soft ,
normal  an d loud voice. Other studies also have employed different intensit y
cond itions  to study the behaviour of the voice source; however, a direc t
compariso n of values found in this study with values reported previousl y
show s a clear distinction, with the present study giving higher values .
Averaged  SPL values measured in the present study range from about 75 dB for
the  soft, 90 dB for the normal, and 100 dB for the loud intensity condition ,
whereas  Holmberg et al . (11), Perkell et al . (12) and Stathopoulos and Sapienza
(27)  give mean SPL values that are about 15 dB lower for the normal and loud
intensity  condition. An explanation for the loud intensities in the present study
can  be found in the placement of the microphone. In our experimental setup the
mouth  to microphone distance is 7 cm, whereas in most other studies a distance
of  abou t 15 cm is mentioned (e.g. 11,26,27). This difference in distance wa s
experimentally  determined to account for 7 dB. A second explanation for th e
higher  SPL in the present study can be found in the different task contents (46-
48).  In the  present investigation a stressed vowel in a word and sentence wa s
use d, while most investigations work with a CVC sequence (e.g. ,
/b æpbæpbæp/).  Till et al . (49), however, did not establish differences i n
measure ment  results for a sustained vowel and a CVC sequence. Despite th e
differences  in SPL, comparisons of glottal flow characteristics obtained in thi s
inv estigation  were made with results from other studies, while simila r
qualitative (soft, normal and loud) intensity conditions were used.

Flow-based parameters
As  in most other studies the following flow-based parameters were used t o

describe  glottal functioning: minimum flow, ac flow, average flow, an d
maximum  flow declination rate. Peak flow (cf. 11) was not introduced becaus e
it can be derived from adding minimum flow and ac flow.

Min imum  flow is related to leakage of air through a continuously unclose d
part  o f the glottis. Two different minimum flows are used in literature .
Stathopoulos  and Sapienza (16,27), Sapienza and Stathopoulos (17,25) ,
Dromey  et al. (26), Higgins and Saxman (18,47), and Peterson et al . (24 )
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determ ine  minimum flow at the moment during the closed phase of the glotta l
cycle  with absolute minimum flow, while Holmberg  et al . (11), Hillman et al .
(20,21),  and Hertegård et al . (30,41) mention the flow --which is no t
necessarily  the absolute minimum-- during the most closed phase. In our study,
the  minimum flow was taken as the average of the flow during the closed phase.
This  pr ocedure avoids establishing extreme values for minimum flow, whic h
might  be acquired due to incorrect filter settings for removing formants in th e
oral  flow s ignal. Slightly incorrect filter settings result in ripple in the glotta l
wav eform.  Also, apart from an upward movement of the vocal folds (vertica l
phasing,  cf. 2,41) in men at low fundamental frequencies, in normal subjects no
dynamic  ev ents take place at the glottal level during the most closed phase ,
giving  a flat portion in the glottal flow. The reduction of minimum flow wit h
increasing  intensity, as observed in the present study, is probably related to the
clo sing  of the posterior part of the glottis (2,3,11). In both the untrained an d
trained  male subjects, however, an increase in mean minimum flow is observed
from  normal to loud voice. Although speculative, an explanation might be tha t
the  d ecrease in unclosed part of the glottis in men is less evident from norma l
to loud voice compared to women, and that with increasing subglottal pressure
from  normal to loud voice, those persons with an unclosed part of the glotti s
show  an increase in minimum flow. Another option is that with increasin g
subg lottal  pressure, subjects with a complete closure of the vocal folds durin g
normal  voi ce, start leaking from the normal to loud voice condition. Othe r
explanations  are based on processes concerning both inverse filtering (source -
vocal  tract interaction, cf. Rothenberg (50)), as well as parameter extractio n
(algorithmically defined labelling of the moment of closure).

Ac  flow i s determined by the amplitude of the vocal fold vibration i n
combination  with the subglottal pressure (7). Mean ac flow values in this study
ar e higher than values reported so far. Only Hertegård et al . (41) found value s
for  normal voice resembling the values reported in this study. Reasons for thi s
difference  might be found in one of the following: the use of a vowel instead of
a CVC sequence (18,47), the stress on the vowel (46,48), specific filter settings
(51),  cu ltural differences in speech production (52), or the higher --compare d
to other studies-- SPL values measured in the present study. SPL has a positive
relati on  with ac flow (11,13,15,18,25). The differences in ac flow between th e
intensi ty conditions in the present study are proportional to the differences i n
the  articles mentioned. The increase in ac flow with louder intensities correlates
with  the larger amplitudes of vocal fold vibration, as observed in the sam e
subjects (2).

Mean  values for average flow resemble those values found in literature (cf .
53  for a review). Previous studies showed a slightly positive relation betwee n
average  flow and SPL (43,54). With increasing SPL from normal to loud voice,
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the  average flow significantly increases in men. This increment follows fro m
increased  minimum flow and ac flow. The steady average flow of women across
the  condit ions might be the compensatory result of a reduction of glotta l
leakage  and an increase in vocal fold excursions from soft to loud voice, a s
seen in videostroboscopic ratings (2,3).

Maximum  airflow declination rate represents the closing velocity of th e
vocal  folds and serves as an indicator of the excitation of the vocal tract; it i s
th erefore  closely related to SPL (55,56). The clinical relevance of thi s
parameter  is its assumed relation with vocal fold collision forces. Relativel y
hig h levels of MFDR are associated with vocal fold pathology (17,20-22) .
Beca use  absolute values of MFDR are important in this respect, the intra -
in dividual  stability of the parameter (55,57) is crucial for studies using thi s
parameter  as an indicator of susceptibility to vocal fold pathology, as is th e
knowledge  about the frequency dependency of low pass filter settings (12,51) .
MFDR  values established in this study are much higher than values reporte d
hitherto.  The same explanations as given for the ac flow can be given for these
ext reme  values. However, a similar tendency of exponentially increasin g
MFDR values with increasing SPL was found, as in other studies (12,17,25,27).

Time-based parameters
The  maxima of the second derivative of the glottal waveform, representin g

the  most significant changes in the glottal flow, were used to define moments of
closu re and opening. These important events in the glottal cycle have bee n
determined  using many other criteria. Holmberg et al . (11) used the intersection
of  v isually determined line tangents along the waveform to establish moment s
of opening and closing. Other investigators use specific impedance information
from  the simultaneously recorded electroglottographic signal (24,41). Als o
specific  le vels of the ac flow are used to establish moments of opening an d
closing.  Apart from their indication of subjective temporal markers, Dromey et
al . (26) use a 50% criterion level of ac flow. Stathopoulos and Sapienza (27), in
contr ast,  use a 20% criterion level, while Higgins and Saxman (18) use a 15 %
level.  The differences in definition of moments of opening and closing create a
problem  in comparing data. In practice, our definition of closing and openin g
uses  temporal labels that occur close to those of Holmberg et al . (11) ,
Hertegård  et al . (41), Peterson et al . (24), as well as the subjectively determined
markers  of Dromey et al . (26). Therefore comparisons will only be made wit h
data originating from these studies.

Instead  of an open quotient, in this investigation a closed quotient is used .
However,  both values are supplementary since the open and closed quotien t
together  yield 100%. The closed quotient of the glottal flow is believed t o
represent  the time that vocal folds are maximally approximated during a glottal
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cycle.  Apart from elastic and aerodynamical forces, the approximation i s
supplied  by adductory muscular activity. Therefore this parameter has als o
be en described as adduction quotient. High adduction quotients are associate d
with  vocal strain and might cause vocal fold pathology (24). Only few of th e
articles  referred to above provide data on the closed quotient for other than the
nor mal  intensity condition. In this condition, the mean values range from 24 %
in women and 40% in men (11) to 54% in a combined group (24). Our mea n
values  of 45% for women and 50% for men fall in between these extremes. The
tendency  to increase closure duration with increasing intensity (11,14,26) i s
also  v isible in our data from the soft to normal intensity condition. Th e
untrai ned  male subjects reach an averaged maximum of the closed quotient a t
the  norma l voice condition. The increase in the closed quotient with intensit y
fr om soft to normal voice can be explained by increased adductory muscula r
activity  and Bernoulli forces. The small differences between closed quotien t
values  from the normal to loud intensity condition might reflect a balanc e
between,  o n the one hand, an increase of adductory muscular activity, and a n
increase of subglottal pressure, forcing the vocal folds apart, on the other.

The  clos ing quotient represents the time period in which maximum flow i s
reduced  to minimum flow. The magnitude of this parameter is strongl y
influenced  by low pass filter settings (51). Only Holmberg et al.  (11) provid e
da ta for comparison. Mean closing quotients in the present study are slightl y
smaller  at each intensity condition. Only the closing quotient for women at loud
intensity  condition is slightly larger (21.0% vs 19%). In our data, the closin g
quotient  has a minimum for all groups in the normal voice condition. Thi s
minimum  might indicate a preferable condition for sound production, with a
high  excitation of the vocal tract as a consequence of a fast closure of the vocal
folds, combined with limited ac flow levels.

The  sp eed quotient reflects the symmetry of the glottal waveform shape. A
value  of 1 stands for symmetry, while values larger and smaller than on e
co rrespond  to a waveform with a relatively shorter and longer closing phase ,
re spectively.  The results of investigations performed hitherto show mea n
value s larger than 1, with inconsistent relations with intensity conditio n
(11, 26).  Our results show mean values >1, with a decreasing tendency wit h
increasing SPL. 

Intra oral pressure
Int ra oral pressure was used as a representative measure of subglotta l

pressure.  Since the appearance of studies validating this measurement method ,
data  on subglottal pressure have become available in a number of publication s
(11 ,18,27,41,58).  Results of the present study show mean values, higher tha n
the  val ues given in the pertinent articles. However, Schutte (43) measurin g
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subglottal  pressures with an esophageal balloon, presented pressure ranges that
are  more in agreement with the results from the present study. In all studies, a
positive relation between pressure and SPL has been established.

Derived parameters
Fr om the parameters and variables discussed above a glottal resistance an d

vocal  efficiency were calculated. Because the intra oral pressures from th e
present  study are high compared to results from previous publications, it wa s
no  surprise that our mean values for vocal efficiency and glottal resistance ar e
also extreme.

The  vocal efficiency is calculated as the ratio of the produced sound powe r
to  the subglottic power (see Schutte (43) page 50 for equations). Schutte (43 )
established  vocal efficiency values ranging from 0.12 x 10  to 400 x 10  ove r-5 -5

an intensity range of 47 dB. At 70 dB (microphone to pneumotachograph outlet
distance  15 cm), the efficiency varied from 1 x10  to 10 x 10 , and at 90 d B-5  -5

from  10 x 10  to 110 x 10  . In our data, the women surpass this highest value  -5 -5

in the loud voice condition, the untrained subjects with a mean value of 150.3 x
10  and the trained subjects with a value of 143.4 x 10  . Holmberg et al . (11)-5 -5

presents  values for women that are lower than the results from the presen t
study,  whereas the mean values for the male subjects are much closer. In al l
studie s, the efficiency index is characterized by large standard deviations ,
indicating the large range in individual values.

A review of the literature reveals a variability in mean glottal resistance (cf.
11,27,  59,60). The present study again provides higher mean values than thos e
repor ted  before, especially for women. For the male subjects, the mean value s
of glottal resistance are close to those presented by Stathopoulos and Sapienza
(27) . The high values are explained by the measured high intra oral pressures .
As  can  be observed in the other studies, the glottal resistance increases wit h
increasing intensity, which is related to with the increment in adductory forces.

Influence of factors
Gender. There are important differences in the anatomy of the laryn x

between  men  and women (61). The male vocal folds are longer and thicker ,
which  plays an important role in the specific physiology and acoustics of voice
producti on  in men and women (62). The observed differences in ac flow ,
average  flow, closing quotient, and MFDR can be explained by considering the
effe ct of longer vocal folds with larger vibrational amplitudes on voic e
physio logy  in men (cf. 5). As compared to women, the higher mean close d
quotien t values in men might be due to differences in prephonatory glotta l
width,  a s well as thicker vocal folds. The minimum flow was also observed t o
be  sign ificantly higher in men. This finding conflicts with the observed bette r
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closure  o f the vocal folds in men (3). It probably can be explained by th e
algorithm  for labelling the moments of closure and opening of the vocal folds ,
which  might introduce the inclusion of the "piston flow" in the minimum flo w
(cf.  26,35,41). This "piston flow" is observed during the process of vertica l
phasing  of  especially male vocal folds and, thus, leads to higher minimu m
flows in men.

The  findings of the present study show differences in GVVW between me n
and  wom en, which are highly consistent with those reported in the literatur e
(11,12,18,27,41).  The differences in GVVW parameters also imply the presence
of  speci fic gender-related voice source spectra (46). Apart from th e
fu ndamental  frequency, these characteristics of the voice source spectru m
might be the basis for a perceptual distinction between gender.

Vocal training.To our knowledge the present study is the first one in which
differences  in GVVWs are investigated in large groups with and without voca l
traini ng.  The statistical analysis showed a few differences between subject s
with and without vocal training. 

In the women with vocal training, larger mean closing quotients and MFDRs
were  fou nd as compared to the untrained subjects. An increase in both th e
clos ing  quotient and MFDR seems contradictory, considering a higher closin g
velocit y of the vocal folds in a longer time period. An explanation might b e
found  in the higher ac flow values of trained subjects compared to th e
untrained  ones. From studies investigating the effect of singing style on th e
voice  source, it is well known that singers use less adductory forces ,
pr esumably  resulting in larger vocal fold amplitudes and higher ac flow s
(24,29,30,34,  55,63). Larger amplitudes of vocal fold vibration may well lead to
higher ac flow and MFDR values and larger closing quotients. 

The  o nly significant difference between the trained and untrained mal e
subjec ts was for the speed quotient, with the trained subjects having large r
values  and , thus, a more asymmetrical pulse shape. Skewing of the wavefor m
is, among others, determined by the relative difference between the duration of
th e opening and the duration of the closure of the vocal folds. The duration o f
th e closure is influenced by factors such as Bernoulli forces. The mor e
pronounce d skewing of the waveform to the right in trained men might b e
caused  by the slightly higher ac flow levels (p=0.045; see Table 3), glotta l
geometry (64) or by source filter interaction (inertia of the vocal tract) (50).

Kn owledge  about glottal function in trained persons was expected to giv e
dir ections  towards the definition of potentially "good" vocal behaviour .
However,  only a few differences in the parameters were found between trained
and untrained subjects.
In the present study, the phonation tasks did not include specific singing tasks,
wh ich  might have revealed differences between untrained and trained subject s
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in  the sensorineural motor control of the voice source (33,65), possibl y
resulting in more pronounced differences in GVVW.

Sound pressure level and intra oral pressure. Apart from the influence o f
int ensity  conditions (soft, normal, loud) on GVVW characteristics, which ha s
already  been discussed in the previous sections, the influence of SPL was als o
investigated  within the subgroups. Twelve subgroups were created according to
gender,  s tatus of vocal training and intensity condition. The influence of SP L
on  GVV W parameters is very clear (see Tables 3 and 4). There is a stron g
po sitive  relationship between subglottal pressure (P ) and SPL. An incremen tsub

in  P  is explained both by an increase of glottal flow and glottal resistance .sub

The  increase  in flow leads to higher ac flows and, in specific conditions, t o
higher  average flows, while on the other hand the increase in adductory forces,
expressed  by the glottal resistance, induces an increase in closed quotient and a
decrease  in minimum flow. These combined effects produce varying closin g
quotien ts, decreasing speed quotients in men and exponentially increasin g
MFDR  val ues. While an increment in SPL is positively related to the close d
quotient,  P  itself, as the force that drives the vocal folds apart, has a negativesub

relation with the closed quotient in men.

CONCLUSIONS

Replicat ion  of data is important to provide verification of suggeste d
proc esses  or hypothesized functioning of systems (66). In this study glotta l
function ing  was investigated in relation to the factors vocal training, gende r
and  intensity condition, and the variables SPL, fundamental frequency, IOP ,
and age. 

Co mpared  to previous investigations, this study found higher averag e
absolute  values of the flow-based parameters ac flow and MFDR. Thes e
diff erences  are related to the higher mean SPL values measured in the presen t
study,  as compared to previous studies. Other reasons for the observe d
differen ces  might be the phonatory task contents, equipment or paramete r
extracti on  algorithms. Instead of using a word or a sentence, as in the presen t
study,  most of the previous studies employed the CVC sequence /bæpbæp/ t o
acq uire  glottal flow characteristics. To avoid bias influence of task content ,
uniform ity  in phonation tasks is recommended in order to facilitate the use o f
exc hangeable  data bases for frames of reference. Before universally acceptin g
ei ther  set of phonation tasks, it should be thoroughly analyzed for it s
rep resentability  of normal vocal fold function. Another concern deals wit h
equipment.  Previous investigations revealed an important influence of low pass
fil ter  settings on resulting parameter values. Low pass filter settings should b e
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stan dardized  to facilitate making comparisons between investigations. In thi s
re spect,  finally, parameter extraction should also be performed according t o
widely accepted guidelines.

From  the r esults of the present study we conclude that voice functio n
basically  does not differ between subjects with vocal training and untraine d
subjects;  however differences do exist regarding opening and closing of th e
vocal  folds in a glottal cycle, as well as the velocity of these dynamic events. A
phonation  task illustrating appropriate singing abilities of the voice source i n
trained  subjects, however, was missing. Such a task might have revealed voic e
source  adjustments which were not obtained in the present study. Because of no
differences  in flow-based parameters and closed quotient between the traine d
and  th e untrained subjects, no statement can be made about a possible "good "
vo cal  behaviour. By way of epidemiologic definition, abnormal voic e
pro duction,  however, is reflected in deviations from normative values of thes e
param eters.  Depending on the direction of the deviations, hyperfunctional o r
hypo functional  voicing can be observed. More glottal flow measurement s
should  be  performed to make a further differentiation within these mai n
categories possible.

A num ber of differences were established between glottal wavefor m
char acteristics  of men and women. The observed differences can be explaine d
by gender-related differences in anatomical constitution. Differences betwee n
men  and women also exist in their strategy for varying SPL and F  by adjusting0

phona tory  mechanisms, as reflected in GVVW characteristics. The difference s
in GVVW between men and women also provide a possible distinction in voice
sou rce  spectrum, which makes speech, apart from pitch, characteristic for me n
and women.
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INTRODUCTION

Intensive  voice use, that is speaking for a long time, or speaking at hig h
sound  inte nsities, may lead to vocal problems (1). The etiology of th e
qualitative  deterioration of the voice has been described as vocal fatigue (2) .
Although  susceptibility to vocal fatigue has been investigated, a clear pictur e
of  circ umstances leading to vocal problems is still lacking (1-3). In som e
persons  high demands on the vocal apparatus appear to provoke myogeni c
insufficiency  of the muscles involved in voice production (4) while in other s
mechanical  forces acting on vocal fold tissue may be responsible for th e
development  of edema (5-6). Histological investigations of vocal fold tissu e
with  benign pathology show abnormalities suggestive of repetitive traumata t o
the vocal fold cover (7-10).

Trauma  of the vocal fold cover can be caused by colliding vocal folds which
occ urs  cyclically during phonation. An indicator of vocal fold collision force s
is  Max imum Flow Declination Rate (MFDR) (11-12). MFDR can be measure d
as the minimum of the first derivative of the Glottal Volume Velocit y
Wave form  (Figure 1). MFDR has an exponential relationship with Soun d
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Figure 1.Glottal Volume Velocity Waveform (above) with its first
derivative (below). The minimum of the first derivative (a) gives the
maximum flow declination rate and represents the closing velocity
of the vocal folds.

Figure 2.Relation between Maximum Flow Declination Rate
(MFDR) and Sound Pressure Level (SPL) for two male subjects
(hollow and filled symbols, respectively), phonating at multiple
intensities. Left metric scales, right logarithmic y-axis. Figures show
the exponential relation between SPL and MFDR.

Pressure  Level (SPL) (13), a relationship which implies nonlinear increment of
colliding  forces with increasing SPL (Figure 2). An important feature of MFDR
is  its systematic relationship with SPL (13-15). A specific intra-individua l
relatio nship  between SPL and MFDR, and thus collision forces, should hav e
clinic al consequences regarding the susceptibility to vocal fatigue and voca l
fold  pathology (16). The specific individual relationship between MFDR an d
SPL will hereafter be reffered to as the Analytic MFDR-SPL (AMS) curve.

The AMS curve can be described mathematically with the equation (13,16):
(1) MFDR = a + bSPL

Th e intercept a is th e
constant  in the equatio n
and  represents th e
maximum  decrease o f
glottal  flow rate at a n
intensity  level of 60 dB .
At higher intensity level s
th e glottal flow rat e
decreases  more abruptly ,
causing  greater pressur e
variations.  This increas e
in  MFDR is determine d
by base b.

Although  man y
at tempts  have been mad e
to diagnose susceptibility
to  vocal fatigue, a tes t
revealing  a causativ e
rel ationship  betwee n
vo cal  demand and voca l
fa tigue  has not yet bee n
ac cepted.  The nature o f
the  specific intra -
individual  relationshi p
be tween  SPL and MFD R
mi ght  function as such a
clinical  tool. To test th e
h y p o t h e s i s  t h a t
differences  exist betwee n
subjects  regarding thei r

AMS  curves, measurements were performed in groups of subjects wit h
differing susceptibility to vocal fatigue.
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male (mean age; SD) female (mean age; SD)

Vocal fold pathology
(n=13)

4 (27.5; 12.82) 9 (32.4; 10.99)

Subjects without
complaints (n=44)

18 (24.6; 5.10) 26 (23.6; 11.05)

Trained group (n=43) 25 (38.4; 17.16) 18 (30.8; 13.47)

Total (n=100) 47 (32.2; 14.82) 53 (27.6; 12.34)

Table 1. Number and age (mean and standard deviation [SD]) of subjects in groups.

METHODS

Definition of vocal fatigue  
Subjects  invited to participate in this study were asked to rate their ow n

su sceptibility  to vocal fatigue. Vocal fatigue was defined subjectively as a n
in ability  to respond to vocal demands in combination with a decrease of voca l
dynamic  ranges (pitch and intensity) (1). Inability to respond to vocal demands
was  rated on a five point scale ranging from full adequacy to respond to voca l
demands  under all circumstances, to an insufficient load tolerance of the voice
in  nor mal daily use. Vocal dynamics were rated on a four point scale, rangin g
from good to poor.

Subjects  
Out  of 100 adults three main groups were created, according to self-rate d

su sceptibility  to vocal fatigue (Table 1). Thirteen patients (9 females, 4 males )
with  v ideolaryngostroboscopically confirmed vocal fold pathology served a s

one  group.  They all scored maximally negative on the scales and, therefore ,
sh owed  the highest possible susceptibility to vocal fatigue. The vocal fol d
pathologies  in the nine female patients (mean age 32.4, standard deviation [SD]
10.99  ye ars) consisted of eight cases of vocal fold nodules or broad-base d
swelling s and one case of a submucosal cyst. Pathology in the four mal e
patients  (mean age 27.5, SD 12.82 years) consisted of two cases of a sulcu s
vocalis, one case of vocal fold nodules and one case of a submucosal cyst.
Twenty-six  female (mean age 23.6 years, SD 11.05) and 18 male (mean ag e
24.6  years, SD 5.10) subjects without vocal complaints were used as a contro l
gr oup.  Freedom from vocal fold pathology was establishe d
laryngostroboscopically.

Vocal  ch aracteristics of subjects with voice training may differ from thos e
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of  sub jects without vocal training (3). Therefore, a third group was create d
consisting  of amateur singers with a minimum of 2 years of vocal training (17).
The  mean  age of 18 female subjects was 30.8 years (SD 13.47), and the mea n
age of 25 male subjects was 38.4 years (SD 17.16).

Speech material  
The  Dutch word stagiaire , /stazj ærœ/ (trainee)and the Dutch sentence hou

eens  op te blèren , /hou ens op te bl æren/ (stop bawling) were produced at three
sound  intensity levels, namely, soft, comfortable (hereafter referred to a s
normal),  and loud by each subject. The intensities were chosen by the subjec t
with  the investigator's approval and excluded whispering and shouting .
Subjects  were instructed to prolong the /æ/ vowel during each production. They
wer e permitted to chose the intensity level to assure the most natural voic e
production.  This intended condition was further facilitated by using an /æ /
vowel in a word and a sentence.

Equipment  
Glottal  Volume Velocity Waveforms (GVVW) were acquired using a

ci rcumferentially  vented pneumotachograph, also known as the Rothenber g
mas k (18), in combination with the Glottal Enterprises MS-100 system wit h
inver se filtering MSIF-2 units and a 14-bit digital memory (Cutec CD-425). A
40 0 ms portion of the oral flow signal originating from the MS-100 unit wa s
stored  in the digital memory by activating a hold circuitry with a foot switch .
The  stored oral flow signal was read out repetitively to the inverse filterin g
unit. GVVWs were obtained by removing resonance effects by inverse filtering.

The  audio signal was recorded with a Sennheiser Back-Elektret-Kondensa -
tor-Microphone  MKE 2 mounted on the Rothenberg mask at a fixed distance of
7  cm fr om the mouth. Sound pressure level (SPL) was derived from the audi o
signal  wit h an integration time of 100 ms. A dB(A) filter was used to exclud e
background  noise. The placement of the mask between mouth and microphon e
resulted in a 5 dB attenuation of the acoustic signal.

Inverse filtering  
To  com pensate for the resonances of the vocal tract, the 400 ms digitall y

stored  oral flow signal was manually inverse filtered with the MSIF-2 unit. The
proce ss of filtering was performed interactively by visualizing the result o f
adjusting  two frequency selective attenuators on an oscilloscope (Hame g
Digi tal  Storage Scope HM 208). The goal of adjusting the filters was to arriv e
at  a ma ximally flat portion of that part of the GVVW which represents th e
closed  phase of the glottal cycle (19). To remove high frequency noise, th e
derived  glottal flow signal was low pass filtered (Frequency Devices 8 pol e
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Bessel  902 LPF) with a cut-off frequency of 1.6 kHz, consistent with th e
resonance characteristics of the mask (19).

Signal registration  
The  glottal flow signal and the Sound Pressure Level signal were registered

on  VHS tapes with an instrumentation recorder (TEAC XR-510 cassette dat a
recorder)  at a speed of 38.1 cm/s, offering an effective frequency range fro m
DC to 10 kHz.

Calibration  
Before  each measurement session the equipment was calibrated for flow and

sound  p ressure level. The mask with the pressure transducer was calibrated a t
0, 400 and 800 ml/s air flow rates, by placing the mask with a tight seal against
an  ar tificial head that had a laminar flow connection with a central air supply .
The  exact fl ow level could be adjusted by means of a Brooks 2-tube sho-rat e
flow meter.

The  sound pressure level was calibrated at 70, 75 and 80 dB by placing th e
mask  on a mould which incorporated the B&K Artificial Voice Type 4219. The
artificial  voice was driven by the B&K Beat Frequency Oscillator Type 1022 at
a frequency of 150 Hz.

Data acquisition  
Subjects  were asked to push the mask firmly against the face and to explore

during  expiration the possibility of undesirable leakage of air where the mas k
con tacted  the face. In a number of females, the nose was too small to properl y
seal  agains t the mask. In those cases that part of the mask was filled with a
mou ldable  silicone based impression material (Optosil P plus; Bayer Dental) .
With this adaptation no further leakage problems were encountered.

Rec ording  began prior to the onset of each utterance and ended afte r
activating  the hold-circuitry. The hold switch was activated after the beginning
of  production  of the /æ/ vowel and a 400 ms midvocalic oral flow signal wa s
stored  in the digital memory for inverse filtering and subsequent determination
of  the  glottal flow signal. The stored signal was checked for a steady stat e
appearance  by visually comparing the level of the waveform peaks on th e
osci lloscope.  The filters were adjusted manually to remove the formant ripple .
A recording was made of the optimally corrected GVVW after completion o f
th e filtering procedure. All examinations were performed by the sam e
investigator.
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Signal processing and data analysis  
The  recorded signals were digitized with a 12 bit successive approximatio n

converter  (MetraByte DASH 16). A sampling frequency of 500 Hz was used to
co nvert  calibration and speech signals. The inverse filtered signals wer e
digit ized  with a sampling frequency of 10 kHz. All signals were digitize d
simultaneously and then demultiplexed.

A param eter extraction program was written in a fourth generation signa l
analysis  language (ASYST, MacMillan Software Company) to analyze SPL and
GVV W parameters. Calibration files created specifically for each subject wer e
used to quantify matching signals.

A peak-picking algorithm was used to identify the fundamental period T for
measu rement  of the fundamental frequency. MFDR was measured within eac h
fundamen tal  period as the minimum of the first derivative of the glotta l
waveform (Fig. 1).

Curve fitting  
A cu rve fitting procedure of the SigmaPlot  software (Jandel Corporation )™

was  used to fit individual MFDR-SPL data points to equation 1. Resultin g
values for intercept a and base b were used for further statistical evaluation.

Statistical analysis  
Analysis  of variance (ANOVA) with post-hoc Least-Significant Difference s

(LSD ) (SPSS Inc.) were used to investigate differences among groups (21) .
In tercept  a and base b of equation 1 were regarded as dependent variables .
Gender  and vocal fatigue group were introduced as factors. In case o f
signif icant  interaction between factors, oneway analysis of variance wa s
perf ormed  at each factor level. A probability level "=0.05 was used to test th e
null  hypothesis that there were no differences among the variables unde r
investigation.
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intercept a base b

men women men women

vocal fold 
pathology

561
(159.2)

388
(125.0)

1.183
(0.0320)

1.199
(0.0124)

normal 580
(153.4)

312
(93.7)

1.187
(0.0188)

1.180
(0.0296)

vocal training 584
(180.8)

301
(99.9)

1.199
(0.0209)

1.179
(0.0163)

Table 2. Mean and standard deviation (between brackets) of intercept a
and base b of the equation MFDR = a + b  are given according toSPL

gender for a group susceptible to vocal fatigue (vocal fold pathology)
and two control groups (normal subjects without vocal complaints and a
group having received vocal training).

RESULTS

The  res ults of fitting individual MFDR-SPL data points to equation 1 ar e
summarized  in table 2. Men had statistically significant higher intercept values
than  wo men [F(1,98)=89.88, p<0.001]. In male subjects, vocal folds were ,
th erefore,  assumed to close at a higher velocity at 60 dB than in females. Bas e
values  were also significantly higher in men [F(1,98)=5.07, p=0.027], implying
a  more rapi d increase of MFDR with increasing SPL, as compared to women .
Beca use  of a statistically significant interaction between factors gender an d
vocal  fa tigue group for base b [F(2,97)=3.28, p=0.042], differences betwee n
vocal  fat igue groups were separately analyzed for each gender with onewa y

analysis  of varianc e
and  post-hoc LS D
tests.  In men n o
differences  wer e
found  among th e
groups.  In women ,
h o w e v e r ,  a
s i g n i f i c a n t
difference  (p<0.05 )
was  found for bot h
intercept  a and base
b between the group
most  susceptible t o
vocal  fatigue an d
both  the othe r
groups  (normal an d
trained).  The grou p

susceptible  to vocal fatigue had higher average intercept and base values which
means  that higher closing velocities were observed in women susceptible t o
vocal fatigue.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

In this study differences in average intercept and base values of th e
equatio n describing AMS curves were found between on the one hand femal e
subjects  susceptible to vocal fatigue and those with a higher vocal loa d
toler ance  (normal and trained subjects) on the other. Figure 3 shows the AM S
curves  for the group of female subjects susceptible to vocal fatigue and th e
gr oup  of normal female subjects, as well as the difference in MFDR betwee n
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Figure 3. Reconstructed mean Maximum Flow Declination Rate
(MFDR) - sound pressure level (SPL) relationships for females
susceptible to vocal fatigue ( ª) and normal females ( «). A separate
curve gives the difference ( #). 

the  groups. dB afte r
which  i t rapidl y
increases.  This mean s
th at especially above 8 5
dB the flow decrease s
more  rapidly in wome n
susceptible  to voca l
fatigue  than norma l
women.  The decrease o f
air  flow is related to th e
closing  velocity of th e
vo cal  folds and hence t o
the  events that occu r
when  the vocal fold s
close  (11,12). Th e
co llision  forces and th e
concomitant  abrup t
pressure  variati ons

acting  on the vocal fold tissue are in part determined by the closing velocity of
the  v ocal folds. Several studies have shown the presumed effects of repetitiv e
tr auma  on vocal fold tissue (7-10). Disturbances of the architecture of th e
basement  membrane zone are combined with fluid accumulation (edema) an d
depositi on  of organic material in this area. Edema leads to deterioration o f
voice  quality (22) and affects the soft intensity range (23), while deposition o f
organic  material produces vocal fold nodules, leading to incomplete glotta l
closure and hence to breathiness (24).

No  di fferences in intercept and base values were found among the mal e
groups.  This might be due to the fact that the male group susceptible to voca l
fatigue  consisted only of four subjects. Furthermore, two of these had a sulcu s
vocali s, a different category of pathology from those observed in the othe r
patients  (biomechanical forces applied to vocal folds with a sulcus are likely to
result  in tissue reactions different from those observed in vocal folds wit h
swellings).

Althoug h MFDR acts as an indicator of vocal fold collision forces, it s
influence  on the condition of vocal fold tissue will be determined in correlation
with  other factors. Fundamental frequency gives the number of collisions pe r
sec ond.  Damage of vocal fold tissue will be determined by a cumulativ e
amoun t of forces applied during a certain time period. As women phonate a t
fundamental  frequencies almost twice as high as men, the observed differences
in intercept values between men and women are in this respect compensated by
pit ch.  Following these considerations, phonation at higher pitches i s
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potentially problematical for vocal hygiene. 
Another  factor determining the effect of biomechanical forces on vocal fold

tissue  is glottal geometry. Studies have suggested that incomplete closure o f
the  vocal folds at the dorsal glottis provides a situation more sensitive to th e
development  of pathology of the vocal folds (25). Localized tearing forces (26)
and  pr essure changes (27) could be contributing factors for this pathology .
Incomp lete  dorsal closure is encountered more frequently in females (17) ,
which might explain the higher occurrence of vocal problems in females. 

This  study shows the potential for AMS curves to predict susceptibility t o
vocal  fatigue. Given the more pronounced differences between groups a t
higher  sound pressure levels, it might also explain why routine tests comprising
pr olonged  reading or phonating at low intensity levels are not indicative o f
susceptibility  to vocal fatigue. A possible source of bias in this study might b e
found  in the presence of pathology in the group susceptible to vocal fatigue. A
longitud inal  study analyzing the condition of vocal fold tissue in groups wit h
differen t AMS curves should confirm the clinical importance of th e
observations made in the present study.
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INTRODUCTION

This  study is the result of an extensive research project, originated to supply
inf ormation  on normal voice production and to create a frame of reference fo r
qua lifying  vocal performance. Apart from a large group of subjects withou t
voc al complaints or vocal pathology, another group of subjects havin g
receiv ed vocal training and regularly exploiting their vocal abilities, wa s
investigated  by different means, to give direction to what should be regarded as
good  v ocal performance in the continuum from poor to excellent. Relate d
studi es have already established normative data regarding phonetograms (1) ,
laryngos troboscopy  (2), and glottal closure (3). In this article speec h
characteristics of subjects are evaluated.

The  complex acoustic event representing speech results from a basic voic e
source  signal and the modulation of this signal by the articulatory organs. On e
impor tant  method to qualitatively analyze speech is perceptual evaluation (4) .
Although  listeners vary in their qualitative description of speech sounds (5-7) ,
a  str uctured approach using a multidimensional scaling instrument provide s
relia ble  perceptual judgments on running speech with constantly emergin g
factorial dimensions (8,9).

Pr evious  studies resulting from our research project concentrated o n
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char acteristics  of the voice source. Differences between men and women wer e
observed  in melodic and intensity ranges (1), in both laryngeal appearance and
glottal  functioning (2,3), as well as in vocal fold physiology (4). Less appealing
di fferences  were noted between trained and untrained subjects; however ,
res ults  of phonetography indicated that trained subjects might benefit from a
superior control over the voice source (1).

Speech  has been the subject of many investigations, concentrating o n
dif ferent  aspects, amongst others perception of speech. However, limite d
informat ion  is available on speech characteristics, as determined with a
standa rdized  scaling instrument in large groups of subjects. Using a
standardized  scaling instrument has several advantages. It employs the tediou s
work  of det ermining scales that can be utilized in a rating experiment. A n
in strument  with selected scales forces judges to express their opinion in a
standardized  way, thus excluding incompatible variety of expressions. Using a
specif ic scaling instrument also offers the possibility of comparing result s
bet ween  investigations. One of the few studies using a standardized scalin g
instr ument  on evaluating laryngeal speech of large groups of men and wome n
was  con ducted by Tielen (9). Only a few distinct differences were determine d
between  men and women. Compared to men, women were evaluated to spea k
with  higher pitch and more melodious. The specific choice of subjects, i n
relation  with their profession, might have caused the resemblance in speec h
character istics  between men and women. Other cohorts of men and wome n
migh t have revealed a different picture, more close to what is expected fro m
liter ature.  The scaling instrument employed by Tielen (9) was modified t o
conce ntrate  on differences in sociocultural aspects of speech. Scales mor e
specifically  reflecting physiology of phonation had a less prominent place ,
alth ough  this information could be used to relate perceptual aspects of speec h
with  a p hysiologic basis to both quality of speech and physiologi c
measurements.

In previous studies trained subjects showed a possible superior control over
the  voice source (1,11). Perceptual evaluation of speech of trained subject s
might demonstrate effects of this superior control.

Wit h the former considerations, the present study investigates aspects o f
speech  and related vocal and articulatory processes, to answer the followin g
questions:

1.  Can s peech of a large number of voice healthy subjects reliably b e
evaluated with the perceptual scaling instrument of Fagel et al. (8)?

2. Does factor analysis of scale scores result in a practicable solution, fit for
a further evaluation of perceptive data?

3.  Do gro ups differ in scale scores; and if there are differences, how ca n
the y be specified according to the grouping variables gender and voca l
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training?
4.  Ar e differences between groups also reflected in differences in facto r

scores and what do they represent in perceptual dimensions?
5. Which scales do best differentiate between men and women, and between

subjects with and without vocal training?

METHODS

Nieboer,  De Graaf & Schutte (12) evaluated speech of alaryngeal speakers in a
similar  way we intended to do for laryngeal speech in the present study, als o
using  --a modified version of-- the scaling instrument proposed by Fagel et al .
(8).  Therefore the procedural approach of Nieboer et al. (12) was used as a
guideline.

Subjects
Speech  samples were provided by a total of 224 Dutch untrained and trained

subjects  of both genders, categorized accordingly into 4 groups. The untrained
subjects  were recruited from groups of students and volunteers without voca l
comp laints  or history of vocal pathology. The group consisted of 92 female s
and  47 males. The mean age for the female subjects in this subgroup was 20. 3
year s, ranging from 17 to 44 (median 19 years; standard deviation [SD] 7.37) ,
while  the mean age for the male subjects was 25.0 years, ranging from 17 to 35
(median  25  years; SD 4.68 years). Eighteen of the female, and 16 of the mal e
subjects were smokers. 

42  female and 43 male amateur singers with a minimum of two years o f
vo cal  training served as another group. The vocal training could either consis t
of  si nging in a choir that organized rehearsals with a minimum frequency o f
onc e a week, or receiving individual singing lessons with a similar minimu m
frequency.  All choirs had a professional conductor and used auditions to admit
new  mem bers. Although a minimum of 2 years of organized singing was use d
as a selection criterion to be included in the trained group, about 60% of th e
trained  subjects had a considerably longer history of singing in a choir (> 5
years).  The mean age of the female trained group was 35.1 years, ranging from
18 to 59 (median 34 years; SD 11.86 years), and the mean age of the mal e
subjects  wa s 47.5 years, ranging from 21 to 75 (median 49 years; SD 18.5 2
years).  Five of the female, and 11 of the male trained subjects were smokers .
Bec ause  all participants in this study volunteered, we refrained from matchin g
according to age.

Scales
Spee ch characteristics were analyzed by way of 14 bipolar semantic scale s
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with  seven points (13), ranging from -3 to 3. The scales were taken from Fagel
et  al. (8), who carefully developed a scaling instrument by reducing numerou s
adjectives  to a practicable number of so-called Alpha scales, making possible a
globa l perceptual description of a speaker in a multidimensional perceptua l
space.  A few changes were implemented. The scale "creaky-not creaky" wa s
intr oduced  to focus on a voice characteristic not incorporated in the origina l
instrument,  and the scales "dragging-brisk" and "slow-quick" were replaced by
the  alternative "slurring-sprightly". Instead of "husky-not husky" the scale ends
"b reathy-not  breathy" will be used, because they reflect more closely th e
original Dutch terms.

The  scal es were all given the same direction or polarization: the mor e
"negative"  or "unfavourable" pole was placed on the left-hand side, the mor e
"positive" or "favourable" pole on the right-hand side.

Adject ives  of the scales were translated from Dutch. Minor shifts i n
meani ng  may therefore have occurred. The Dutch and English terms are liste d
in  Tab le 1. Throughout this paper, English terms will be used. While referrin g
to the results of this study, the reader is advised to give the original Dutch term
with the English translation.

Listene rs were also asked to estimate the age of the speaker. Thi s
information might be used to study correlations with other scales.
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factor 1 factor 2 factor 3

Scale eigen-
value

% var eigen-
value

% var eigen-
value

% var

1 expressionless-expressive
(expressieloos-expressief )

12.3 45.7 1.5 5.5 1.3 5.0

2 monotonous-melodious
(monotoon-melodieus )

12.0 44.6 1.5 5.7 1.4 5.0

3 slurring-sprightly
(slepend-levendig )

11.2 41.5 1.5 5.7 1.3 4.9

4 shrill-warm
(schel-warm )

12.5 46.2 1.4 5.2 0.9 3.5

5 high-low for a (wo)man
(hoog-laag voor een man/vrouw )

12.3 45.6 1.2 4.5 1.1 4.2

6 ugly-beautiful
(lelijk-mooi )

12.1 44.7 1.7 6.1 1.1 4.0

7 unpleasant-pleasant
(onplezierig-plezierig )

11.9 43.9 1.7 6.4 1.3 4.6

8 breathy-not breathy
(hees-niet hees )

11.5 42.6 1.4 5.3 1.2 4.3

9 creaky-not creaky
(krakerig-niet krakerig )

8.1 30.1 1.7 6.2 1.4 5.3

10dull-clear
(dof-helder )

8.5 31.4 1.5 5.7 1.5 5.5

11soft-loud
(zacht-luid )

10.5 38.8 1.4 5.0 1.3 4.8

12weak-powerful
(zwak-krachtig )

10.2 37.9 1.3 4.9 1.3 4.6

13broad-cultured
(plat-beschaafd )

10.8 39.9 1.4 5.1 1.3 4.8

14slovenly-polished
(slordig-netjes )

9.3 34.5 1.6 6.0 1.4 5.3

15estimated age
(geschatte leeftijd )

22.1 81.9 0.5 1.9 0.5 1.7

Table 1. Factor analysis of the scores on 15 scales given by 27 listener judges. % var = percentage of
variation. Scales are given in the original Dutch version (italics) and an English translation.

Speech samples
Speech  stimuli were obtained by making high quality recordings of subjects

reading  a text of neutral content (De noorderwind en de zon). Equipmen t
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consisted  of a B&K 4003 microphone, a B&K amplifier (type 2812) and a Sony
PCM  SL- F1E recorder. Recording level was adjusted for each subject t o
optim ize  signal to noise ratio. A text was preferred above spontaneous speec h
to  co ntrol for individually differing lexicon and syntax. From the recording s
thre e stimulus tapes were made, containing the text of about 50 seconds o f
speech , hereafter referred to as a sample, of each subject. Samples wer e
randomly  copied to these three tapes. The first tape started with 5 samples t o
have  material for the judges to practise rating the scales. These scores were not
use d for further evaluation. The next 10 samples were also used as the las t
samples  on the third tape in order to provide information on intrajudg e
reliability.

Listeners
Twenty-seven  female students of the Academy for Logopedics in Nijmege n

(mean  age 25.0 years, standard deviation 6.07 years) in the third year of th e
tra ining  course rated all samples with the scaling instrument discussed. Th e
students  we re regarded as naive judges because of both the fact that durin g
their  t raining little time was spend on perceptual evaluation of voices, as wel l
as the limited time available to score each scale (about three seconds). Naiv e
jud ges  were favoured, as they are known to give adequate judgments (12) an d
more  uniform ratings than expert raters (5), as well as time problems wit h
expert  raters, given the large numbers of samples to be judged. The presence of
only  female judges should not result in biased ratings (8,9). Each of the judges
was given an honorarium of hfl. 40,-.

 Rating procedure
The  judges  were instructed to rate according their first impression of th e

speec h. To make them familiar with using the scaling instrument they wer e
presented a randomly chosen number of five speakers. 

All  samples  were rated in three afternoon sessions of 2 hours, each on th e
same  day of consecutive weeks. Each session consisted of three blocks of 3 0
minute s rating time with in-between breaks of 10 minutes. None of the judge s
reported loss of concentration during the experiment.

Filtering  and amplification of the sound were adjusted in such a way as t o
resemble  as much as possible the unfiltered sound as it could be heard usin g
headphones.  The sound quality in different places in the room was checke d
bot h before and during the experiment. Care was taken to give all speec h
samples  approximately the same loudness level when they were played to th e
listeners.

Data reduction
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Descriptive  and inferential statistical evaluation was performed with th e
SPS S software package (SPSS Inc.). Means and standard deviations pe r
sp eaker  per scale, as well as bar charts of the scores were computed. Two-wa y
Analysis  of (Co)Variance (ANCOVA) was used to determine significant effects
of  th e grouping variables gender and vocal training, as well as the covarian t
age  on scales and factors. If a significant interaction was present betwee n
gr ouping  variables, separate oneway ANOVAs were performed for eac h
grouping variable. The significance level was set at p=0.05.

Factor  analysis was performed on the scores in order to gain insight into the
dimen sionality  of the perceptual space used for judging the speakers. Th e
factor  analysis performed was a principal-component analysis with iteration. A
factor  solution with 6 components was pursued, five of the components bein g
res erved  for the solution found by Fagel et al. (8), and one for the estimate d
age.  Fac tors with an eigenvalue < 1.0 were therefore accepted. The factor s
produced  in this way were rotated according to the varimax procedure in order
to  ge t a clearer factor configuration (14,15). The varimax rotation does no t
affec t the orthogonal factor structure. This means that factors are independen t
of each other.

For  e ach speaker, factor scores on each factor were computed b y
multi plying  the speaker's standardized mean score on those scales loadin g
highest  on that factor, with the corresponding factor-score coefficient. The sum
of  these products is the factor score. As six main factors were selected, eac h
speak er could be characterized with the six figures representing his/her facto r
score s. Factors scores are calculated on the basis of the standardized scores ;
therefore the factor scores can be either positive or negative.

A dis criminant analysis was performed on the scale means of the speakers ,
in  order to determine which set of scales could best discriminate between me n
and  women, and, separately for each gender, between untrained and traine d
subjects.  The analysis was carried out according to the Rao's V method, which ,
in  the creation of a discriminant function, selects or deletes variables on th e
basis  of thei r contribution to the increase in Rao's V. Rao's V is a generalize d
measure of the distance between the groups along the one possible dimension.

RESULTS

Scales properties
The  uniformity in using a same definition of scale ends by the listener group

was  ch ecked by performing a factor analysis on all scores given by th e
listeners,  separately for each scale. Table 1 gives the result of the facto r
analysis.  The first three factors are given to show the structure of the facto r
solutio n. All scales have by far the highest loading on the first factor. Apar t
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(1)

from  estimated age, eigenvalues range from 12.5 to 8.1 for scales "shrill-warm"
and  "cre aky-not creaky", respectively. The second factor shows much smalle r
eigenvalu es ranging from 1.7 to 1.2. Therefore ratings given on scales can b e
regarded  as  given by one group with a same representation of scale ends an d
thus of scale use.

Tabl e 2 shows mean correlation between raters, effective reliabilities, an d
minimum  number of raters needed to obtain an effective reliability of 0.90 and
0.95, for the 15 scales.

The  "effective reliability" or "standardized item alpha" (where "item" is t o
be  read in our  case as "rater", SPSS Inc., (16)) of the 15 scales used in th e
rating  experiment was computed according to the formula (1) where R  is th ee

effecti ve  reliability, n is the number of raters, and r  is the mean correlatio n
between  raters. In general, high effective reliability figures were found. Values
are  abo ve 0.9, with the exception of the scales "creaky-not creaky" and "dull -
clear", which show reliability values of 0.884 and 0.895, respectively.

In  general,  ratings on a scale with an effective reliability of > 0.90 ar e
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Minimum number of ra-
ters for effective reliabili-

ty of

Scale
Mean correlati-
on between ra-

ters

Effective
reliability 0.90 0.95

1 expressionless-expressive 0.40 0.947 14 29

2 monotonous-melodious 0.39 0.946 15 30

3 slurring-sprightly 0.35 0.935 17 36

4 shrill-warm 0.39 0.944 15 30

5 high-low for a (wo)man 0.35 0.936 17 36

6 ugly-beautiful 0.38 0.943 15 31

7 unpleasant-pleasant 0.36 0.939 16 34

8 breathy-not breathy 0.35 0.937 17 36

9 creaky-not creaky 0.22 0.884 32 68

10 dull-clear 0.24 0.895 29 61

11 soft-loud 0.33 0.931 19 39

12 weak-powerful 0.32 0.928 20 41

13 broad-cultured 0.33 0.930 19 39

14 slovenly-polished 0.26 0.907 26 55

15 estimated age 0.78 0.990 3 6

Table 2. Mean correlation between raters, effective reliability, and minimum number of raters needed
to obtain an effective reliability of 0.90 and 0.95, for the 15 scales used in the rating experiment .

(2)

considere d to give reliable information (17). The minimum number of rater s
nee ded  to obtain a pre-defined effective reliability is calculated according t o
the formula

where  n  is the minimum number of judges, R  is the effective reliability to bemin e

obtained,  and r  is the mean correlation between raters. For the bipola rm

semanti c scales the minimum number of raters needed to obtain an effectiv e
reliability  of 0.90 ranged from 14 ("expressionless-expressive") to 32 ("creaky-
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Scale c.c. p-level

1 expressionless-expressi-
ve

0.91 p < 0.001

2 monotonous-melodious 0.89 p < 0.001

3 slurring-sprightly 0.93 p < 0.001

4 shrill-warm 0.89 p = 0.001

5 high-low for a (wo)man 0.91 p < 0.001

6 ugly-beautiful 0.92 p < 0.001

7 unpleasant-pleasant 0.92 p < 0.001

8 breathy-not breathy 0.91 p < 0.001

9 creaky-not creaky 0.95 p < 0.001

10 dull-clear 0.87 p = 0.001

11 soft-loud 0.91 p < 0.001

12 weak-powerful 0.92 p < 0.001

13 broad-cultured 0.89 p = 0.001

14 slovenly-polished 0.69 p = 0.028

15 estimated age 0.99 p < 0.001

Table 3. Averaged intrajudge correlation coefficients (c.c.)
and corresponding probability level, based on the two
ratings (test-retest) the 27 listener judges gave on 10
speech samples.

no t creaky"). The smal l
number  of three raters i s
already  enough to present a
reliable  --not necessaril y
valid-- estimation of age.

Table  3 gives informatio n
on intrajudge reliability for the
scales.  Values are based o n
calculating  a correlatio n
coefficient  between scores o n
sc ales  at the beginning and a t
th e end of the ratin g
experiment.  Only mean value s
are  given, as the raters coul d
be  regarded as one group .
Apa rt from the value for th e
scale  "slovenly-polished "
(0 .69),  which comes as a n
extreme  compared to othe r
f i g u r e s ,  c o r r e l a t i o n
co efficients  range from 0.8 7
("dull-clear")  to 0.95 ("creaky-
not  creaky") for the bipola r
semantic  scales. Estimated ag e
sho ws a high value of 0.99 .
Generally,  it can be conclude d
that  no change in using th e

scaling instrument occurred over the experiment as a whole.

Mean scores
Table  4 gives calculated mean values and standard deviations for the 9 2

untrained  and 42 trained female, and 47 untrained and 43 trained male subjects
on  each scale. With a few exceptions, mean values range between scale values -
1  and 1 wit h standard deviations ranging from 0.6 to 1.0. Compared t o
untrained  females, trained ones show higher averaged values on all scales, that
is,  the ir speech is rated more positively on an averaged base. Compared t o
untrained  males, trained males have both higher and lower averaged values .
Speech  of trained males is especially rated more breathy, creaky, dull an d
broad on an averaged base. 

No  debate  about gender will be held here, because of the inconsisten t
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differences  in mean scale values, as well as lacking information on statistica l
signif icance  of these differences (see next section for significance o f
differences).

Except  for untrained men, mean estimated ages are within 4 years of th e
correct  mean age, which shows, on an averaged base, the good impression w e
get of age by listening to speech of a person.

Group differences in mean scores  
To  an alyze significant differences between men and women, and untraine d

and  train ed subjects ANCOVA was performed. Table 5 gives the results o f
th ese  analyses. With the information on mean scale values from table 4 th e
fol lowing  observations can be made: Regarding gender, speech of women wa s
rate d more expressive (p<0.001) and melodious (p<0.001), higher (p<0.001) ,
and  cl earer (p=0.032) on the one hand, and more unpleasant (p=0.005), softe r
(p=0.037), and weaker (p<0.001) on the other. 
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Women Men

Scale Untrai-
ned

Trained Untrai-
ned

Trained

1 expressionless-expressi-
ve

0.68
(0.81)

1.13
(0.70)

0.30
(0.86)

0.58
(0.98)

2 monotonous-melodious 0.81
(0.77)

1.24
(0.67)

0.38
(0.84)

0.59
(0.93)

3 slurring-sprightly 0.41
(0.72)

0.58
(0.78)

0.24
(0.83)

0.27
(0.92)

4 shrill-warm -0.22
(0.68)

0.36
(0.78)

1.00
(0.65)

1.03
(0.63)

5 high-low for a (wo)man -0.57
(0.59)

-0.28
(0.59)

0.44
(0.49)

0.52
(0.60)

6 ugly-beautiful -0.23
(0.74)

0.35
(0.81)

0.42
(0.87)

0.32
(0.93)

7 unpleasant-pleasant -0.20
(0.77)

0.41
(0.83)

0.34
(1.00)

0.42
(1.03)

8 breathy-not breathy 0.38
(0.90)

0.87
(0.74)

0.87
(0.65)

0.69
(1.01)

9 creaky-not creaky 0.59
(0.65)

0.65
(0.77)

0.48
(0.72)

0.26
(0.80)

10 dull-clear 0.57
(0.63)

0.80
(0.64)

0.42
(0.64)

0.33
(0.80)

11 soft-loud 0.36
(0.67)

0.36
(0.64)

0.51
(0.64)

0.67
(0.58)

12 weak-powerful 0.10
(0.67)

0.31
(0.63)

0.55
(0.68)

0.64
(0.67)

13 broad-cultured 0.25
(0.87)

0.86
(0.80)

1.03
(0.60)

0.32
(0.91)

14 slovenly-polished 0.43
(0.78)

1.22
(0.69)

0.58
(0.82)

0.77
(0.70)

15 estimated age 23.72
(4.39)

32.98
(8.39)

31.37
(3.16)

44.56
(8.96)

Table 4. Mean score values and standard deviations (between brackets) of groups on the 15
scales .
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Regarding  vocal training, speech of trained subjects was rated more expressive
(p= 0.017),  melodious (p=0.018) and pleasant (p=0.003), and also cleare r
(p=0.031). 

A si gnificant interaction between grouping variables gender and voca l
train ing  was found for the scales "shrill-warm" (p=0.006), "ugly-beautiful "
(p= 0.007),  "breathy-not breathy" (p=0.008), "broad-cultured" (p<0.001), an d
"slovenly-polished"  (p=0.004). Therefore, separate oneway ANOVAs wer e
pe rformed  at each grouping variable level. Speech of untrained women wa s
rat ed  more shrill (p<0.0001), ugly (p<0.0001), breathy (p=0.001) and broa d
(p<0.0001),  as compared to speech of untrained men. Compared to trained men,
speech  of trained women was also rated more shrill (p<0.0001), however, it was
rated  less broad (p=0.005) and slovenly (p=0.003). Speech of untrained women
was  rat ed more shrill (p<0.0001), ugly (p<0.0001), breathy (p=0.003), broa d
(p<0.00 1) and slovenly (p<0.0001), as compared to speech of trained women .
Fina lly,  speech of trained men was rated more broad (p<0.0001), as compare d
to speech of untrained men.

Age  of the speaker had on the one hand a significantly positive influence on
the  scales "shrill-warm" (p<0.001), "high-low" (p<0.001), "unpleasant -
pleasant"  (p=0.023), "weak-powerful" (p=0.005) and "slovenly-polished "
(p=0.003),  and a significantly negative influence on the scales "creaky-no t
creaky" (p=0.015) and "dull-clear" (p=0.034) on the other.

Estimat ed age was rated significantly different for the grouping variable s
gender  (p<0.001) and vocal training (p=0.001), men being older than women ,
and  trained subjects being older than untrained ones. Age had a highly positive
significant influence on estimated age (F(1,222)=1227.06; p<0.001).

Factor loadings
Ta ble  6 shows the loadings, after varimax rotation, of each of the 15 scale s

on the six main factors extracted by means of factor analysis.
A clear  factor structure emerges from the analysis. The percentage of th e

variance  accounted for by six factors was 93.0. The eigenvalues of the si x
factors  (i.e. the summation of the squared loadings on the 15 scales on eac h
factor,  expressing the amount of variation in the scales explained by tha t
factor)  after varimax rotation were: factor 1, 6.11; factor 2, 2.90; factor 3, 1.99;
factor  4 , 1.60; factor 5, 0.81; factor 6, 0.54. The communality h  (i.e. th e2

summation  of the squared loadings of one scale on each of the factors) range d
from  0.83 ("creaky-not creaky") to 0.97 ("expressionless-expressive" an d
"weak-powerful").

A firs t factor emerged with high loadings on the scales "expressionless -
expressive",  "monotonous-melodious" and "slurring-sprightly". Because al l
three  scales are related to prosodic features of speech, this factor was given the
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term Intonation.
The  se cond factor was a combined evaluative factor, with a stron g

compone nt representing pitch level by the scales "shrill-warm" and "high-lo w
for  a wo(man)" on the one hand, and a qualitative component represented b y
the  scales "ugly-beautiful" and "unpleasant-pleasant" on the other. As the scale
"shr ill-warm"  also represents an emotional impression of speech, this facto r
was given the term Quality.

In the third factor high loadings were found on the scales "breathy-no t
breat hy",  "creaky-not creaky" and "dull-clear", all representing characteristic s
of the voice source. Therefore this factor was labelled Physiology.

A fourth factor was labelled Dynamics, because of the high loadings on th e
scales "soft-loud" and "weak-powerful".
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Table 6. Factor analysis of the 14 bipolar semantic scales and estimated age scale used in
the rating experiment. The rows show the scales' varimax rotated factor loadings on the six
main factors, labelled Intonation, Quality, Physiology, Dynamics, Articulation and
Estimated age and their communalities (h ). The bottom rows show eigenvalues, percentage2

of variance accounted for, and cumulative percentage of variance accounted for by the
factors. Factor loadings of 0.45 and higher are in italic.
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Women Men

Scale Untrai-
ned

Trained Untrai-
ned

Trained

Factor 1; Intonation 0.13
(0.89)

0.41
(0.86)

-0.54
(0.97)

-0.11
(1.14)

Factor 2; Quality -0.49
(0.84)

-0.23
(1.04)

0.64
(0.84)

0.59
(0.76)

Factor 3; Physiology -0.03
(1.01)

0.26
(0.91)

-0.04
(0.84)

-0.14
(1.19)

Factor 4; Dynamics -0.20
(1.06)

-0.23
(0.92)

0.37
(0.93)

0.26
(0.85)

Factor 5; Articulation -0.25
(1.00)

0.56
(0.96)

0.22
(0.82)

-0.24
(0.96)

Factor 6; Estimated age -0.58
(0.56)

0.40
(1.03)

-0.32
(0.44)

1.19
(0.96)

Table 7. Mean factors scores and (between brackets) standard deviations.

A fifth factor was labelled Articulation, because of the high loadings on the
scales "broad-cultured" and "slovenly-polished".

The  scale "estimated age" was uniquely represented with a high loading on a
separate factor, which therefore also was given the term Estimated age.

Group differences in factor scores
Factor  sco res were calculated for each of the 224 subjects. Because of th e

large  number of subjects, no overview of individual factor scores will be given.
Inst ead,  table 7 summarizes mean values and standard deviations of the facto r
scores  for each group. Except for factor 4, Dynamics, trained women have more
positi ve  mean values than the untrained ones, expressing the highe r
appreciation  of their speech by the listeners. Trained men have a more positive
mean  value on factor 1, Intonation, while, compared to untrained men, thei r

articu lation  is less appreciated, regarding the more negative mean value o n
factor 5.

ANC OVAs  were performed to analyze significant influences of groupin g
var iables  and covariant age on factor scores. Table 8 gives the results. Gende r
had  a si gnificant effect on factor 1, Intonation (p<0.001); factor 2, Qualit y
(p<0.001);  and factor 4, Dynamics (p<0.001), women having a more positively
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Table 8. Analysis of (co)variance summary table
with effects of grouping variables and covariant on
factor sum scores.
df = 1, 222 for gender, vocal training, and gender x
training. rrc, raw regression coefficient. * p < 0.05

rated  Intonation characteristic o n
the  one hand, and more negativel y
rated  Quality and Dynamic s
characteristics on the other.

A significant interactio n
between  grouping variables wa s
fo und  for factor 5, Articulatio n
(p<0.001).  Therefore, separat e
oneway  ANOVAs were performe d
at  each grouping variable level .
Untrained  women have a
significantly  more negatively rate d
Articulation  (p=0.006) compare d
with  untrained men, while th e
opposite  was observed in traine d
subjects  (p<0.001). Untraine d
wom en have a significantly mor e
negatively  rated Articulatio n
(p<0.0001)  compared with traine d
women,  while Articulatio n
ch aracteristic  of speech o f
un trained  men is rated significantl y
more  positive (p=0.017), a s
compared to trained men.

Although  significant influence s
of  v ocal training were found o n
scales,  no specific influences wer e
observed  on calculated facto r
scores.  Estimated age being the only
sc ale  present in factor 6, agai n
sh owed  to be significantl y
influenced  by vocal trainin g
(p=0.003),  untrained subject s
having a younger rated age.

Age  as a covariant had a
si gnificantly  positive influence o n
fac tor  2, Quality, implying tha t
speech  of older subjects is mor e
appreciated.
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Discriminant analysis
Discr iminant  analysis was performed to analyze which scales bes t

different iate  between male and female speech, and, separately for men an d
women,  b etween untrained and trained speech. The statistical procedure wa s
separately  performed for men and women, because of the significan t
interac tions  between grouping variables Gender and vocal training on severa l
scales  (see table 5). Estimated age was not introduced in the analysis, because it
is not a bipolar semantic scale.

The  discr iminant analysis on the scale means per speaker determined th e
scales  "weak-powerful", "monotonous-melodious", "shrill-warm", "creaky-no t
creaky",  "slurring-sprightly", "unpleasant-pleasant", "breathy-not breathy" ,
"du ll-clear",  "broad-cultured" and "high-low for a (wo)man", in order o f
importance,  to be the set of scales discriminating best between male and female
speaker s. The canonical correlation of the discriminant function was 0.78 ,
which  mea ns that (0.78)  x 100 = 61% of the variation in the discriminan t2

function  is explained by the groups. The percentage correctly classified in their
own  group on the basis of the classification function coefficients was 90.6% .
Six teen  women and five men were incorrectly classified. The centroids (grou p
means)  of the two groups on the canonical discriminant function were -1.00 for
women and 1.52 for men.

For  the female subgroup the discriminant analysis on the scale means pe r
speaker  determined the scales "slovenly-polished", "shrill-warm", "creaky-no t
creaky",  "breathy-not breathy", "dull-clear", "monotonous-melodious" ,
"u npleasant-pleasant",  "broad-cultured" and "slurring-sprightly", in order o f
importance,  to be the set of scales discriminating best between untrained an d
trained  speakers. The canonical correlation of the discriminant function wa s
0.63,  which means that (0.63)  x 100 = 40% of the variation in the discriminant2

function  is explained by the groups. The percentage correctly classified in their
own  group on the basis of the classification function coefficients was 80.7% .
Ni neteen  untrained and seven trained women were incorrectly classified. Th e
ce ntroids  (group means) of the two groups on the canonical discriminan t
function were -0.54 for untrained and 1.20 for trained women.

For  th e male subgroup the discriminant analysis on the scale means pe r
sp eaker  determined the scales "broad-cultured", "slovenly-polished" ,
"e xpressionless-expressive",  "slurring-sprightly", "high-low", "ugly-beautiful" ,
"unpl easant-pleasant",  "dull-clear" and "shrill-warm", in order of importance ,
to  be the set of scales discriminating best between untrained and traine d
speaker s. The canonical correlation of the discriminant function was 0.69 ,
which  mea ns that (0.69)  x 100 = 48% of the variation in the discriminan t2

function  is explained by the groups. The percentage correctly classified in their
own  group on the basis of the classification function coefficients was 80.9% .
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Seven  un trained and nine trained men were incorrectly classified. Th e
ce ntroids  (group means) of the two groups on the canonical discriminan t
function were -0.91 for untrained and 0.98 for trained men.

DISCUSSION

The  results of the conducted experiment show the possibilities of evaluating
speech  of groups of subjects. Speech of trained subjects was used to giv e
direction  to what might be regarded as more "ideal". Untrained subjects without
vocal  complaints or visually observed abnormalities of the vocal fold s
produced  the speech that was used to establish a frame of reference, consisting
of averaged scores on the utilized scales. This frame of reference, which can be
ac knowledged  as representing "normal" speech, is needed to have an image o f
a "normal" arrangement of perceptual dimensions. Evaluation of speech can be
performed  by comparing perceptual dimensions with the "normal" arrangement
and  to specify deviations. To facilitate this evaluation and to offer material fo r
new  investigations, speech samples used in this experiment, as well a s
percep tual  specifications and demographic descriptions of each subject wer e
made available on CD-ROMs (SPEX).

Scale properties
The  scaling instrument used in this study to perceptually evaluate speech of

groups  of subjects, showed its practicability and gave proof of its carefu l
constru ction.  Listeners used scale ends with a same representation of a
perceptual  dimension. Reliably scoring of the scales required a limited number
of  judges  (< 20). Only the scales "creaky-not creaky", "dull-clear" an d
"slovenl y-polished"  can be considered as exceptions. The first of these scale s
"creaky-not  creaky" was introduced in this study as a new scale, because of the
potential  influence of this modality on the perceptive quality of speech. Creaky
voice  is present in normal speech and regarded as a separate mode o f
phon ation.  However, the use of this mode of phonation might differ betwee n
groups  and, thus, have an influence on --overall-- ratings of speech quality .
Although  factor analysis of the scores on this scale showed that listeners made
judgment s as one group, the eigenvalue was lower compared to the othe r
scales,  indicating the difficulty that some listeners might have had in givin g
concise  judgments. The same problem might have been present while givin g
ratings  on the other two scales with less effective --however, still high enough--
reliab ilities,  "dull-clear" and "slovenly-polished". Fagel et al. (8) foun d
changing  opinions in judgments on the scale "broad-cultured". It could be tha t
listener s differ in their tolerance regarding an other aspect of articulation a s
exp ressed  in the scale "slovenly-polished". Compared to previou s
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investi gations  (9,12,18) no problems were experienced while dealing with th e
scale  "breathy-not breathy". A high effective reliability of 0.937 was found and
factor  analysis of the scores on this scale yielded an eigenvalue of 11.5, which
explained  42.6% of the variance in the scores. The almost exclusive presenc e
of female listeners might explain the better characteristics of the scal e
"breathy-not  breathy" in this study, as women are known to be more associative
raters  with higher correlations between scales (18). The higher number o f
subje cts  incorporated in this experiment might also have presented a large r
variet y of breathiness in the stimulus material, thus producing a highe r
reliability.

Intra judge  reliability was sufficiently high, considering the high values fo r
correla tion  coefficients (c.c.>0.90) with low probabilities (p<0.001). The onl y
exce ption  was presented by the scale "slovenly-polished" (c.c. 0.69, p=0.028) .
It, again, reflects the potential difficulty in rating this articulatory characteristic
of speech.

The  scale estimated age showed a very high inter- and intrajudge reliability,
and  there  was a high level of agreement among listeners about the use of thi s
scal e,  considering the eigenvalue of 22.1 of the first factor, explaining 81.9 %
of  the va riation in the data. Previous work already established the ability o f
listeners to adequately estimate age of speakers (9,19-21).

The  p reparation of the scaling instrument with aligning polarities probabl y
result ed  in a more practicable instrument, as listeners can more easily expres s
their  qualitative impression of aspects of speech on one side of the rating form,
without  having to check the correct direction of the polarity. With this aligning
an  imp roved version of the original scaling instrument is given for evaluatio n
of laryngeal speech.

Group differences in mean scores
Many  dif ferences in scale ratings were found between men and women, a s

well  as  between untrained and trained subjects. Speech of women i s
char acterized  by more positively judged intonation features, having highe r
ratings  on the scales "expressionless-expressive" and "monotonous -
melo dious".  Intonation is determined for an important part by regulation an d
variation  of the fundamental frequency (F ) (22). Slow variation of F  during an0 0

utterance  is especially controlled by subglottal pressure, while variation o f
in tralaryngeal  muscular activity provide local F  movements (22). With thes e0

considerations,  women should show more variation in activity of intralaryngeal
muscul ature  during speech, compared to men. Another positive aspect o f
female  speech is the clearer impression listeners get, which is probably cause d
by  th e acoustic characteristics of the smaller dimensions of the female voca l
tract (23) and the higher F  of women (9). 0
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Altho ugh  the suffix "for a (wo)man" was especially added to the scal e
"high-l ow"  to compensate for gender-specific differences in F , women wer e0

still  given a significantly more negative rating on the scale "high-low". It seems
that  the listeners in this study were not able to compare pitch of the speake r
with  a gender-neutral image in this specific perceptual dimension and that pitch
of men and women was rated systematically to low and high, respectively. Th e
scale  "shrill-warm" is closely related to the scale "high-low" and therefore i t
was  n o surprise that women were also rated significantly more shrill. Kreima n
et  al., (5) found a specific perceptual relation between rated degree o f
pathology  and F . The observed differences in ratings on the scales "high-low"0

and  "shrill-warm" could thus have an influence on judgments on the scale s
"ugly-beautiful"  and "unpleasant-pleasant" with women having mor e
negatively rated speech. 

Compared  to speech of men, speech of women was rated softer and weaker,
which  is in agreement with Awan (24), who measured intensity level o f
co nversational  speech of men and women and found significantly softe r
in tensities  for female speakers. A second explanation for this difference migh t
be  found in the so-called Frequency Code, which suggests that listener s
perceive  female speech as "small" (25). Louder and more powerful male speech
might  probably result in a higher intelligibility. However, women migh t
compensa te this by a more careful and correct pronunciation (26-28). In th e
presen t study only speech of trained women was rated more polished than th e
male  cou nterpart, which does not give hard evidence for a higher appreciate d
articulation in females by the group of listeners.

Bre athiness  is inversely related to glottal closure (29). Speech of untraine d
females  was rated more breathy, which is, therefore, in concordance wit h
pr eviously  published results from our research project showing the relativel y
higher  leaka ge of air (10), as well as the smaller percentage of vocal fol d
closure in women (3), as compared to men.

Profession  and education are known to have an influence on articulatio n
rati ngs  (9). Ratings on the scale "broad-cultured" might, therefore, b e
in fluenced  by the social background of the subjects. Nearly all untrained mal e
and  fema le subjects were university students or receiving vocational training ,
respecti vely,  while trained subjects were recruited from choirs with a mor e
diverse social stratification.

In  her st udy, Tielen (9) used an almost identical scaling instrument t o
co mpare  speech of untrained men and women. Our results are in general i n
agreemen t with her study, however a few differences are apparent. In th e
present  stu dy the male speakers are the louder and more powerful ones an d
women  were rated more breathy. Regarding tempo of speech (scales "dragging-
brisk"  and "slow-quick" in the Tielen study), a same tendency was found wit h
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more  posi tively ratings on the scale "slurring-sprightly" in women. In th e
Tielen  stu dy the effect of an interaction between gender and profession o f
speaker  on the scales "ugly-beautiful" and "unpleasant-pleasant" might hav e
prevented  showing difference between men and women in these scales, a
difference that can be found in the present study.

Trained  speech was rated more expressive and melodious. Phonatory moto r
control  (11) in the trained groups may have provided the subjects in thes e
groups  with better intonation abilities. Trained subjects do also have large r
in tensity  ranges (1), which they might employ more fully during speech. Th e
clearer  speech of trained subjects might be based on differences in frequenc y
spectrum  of the voice source. Compared to untrained subjects typical spectra of
singers  have a relatively smaller decay in intensity level with higher harmonics
and  show clustering of formants, producing a so-called singers formant (30) .
Spectra  with more information in the higher frequency region are perceptuall y
characterized  as less breathy and more sonorous (31). The changed aspect o f
trained  spectra is related to an increased glottal closure (31). Though no t
st atistically  significant, trained subjects in our study had a higher percentag e
glottal closure than untrained ones (2).

Age  was related to a number of scales. Older subjects have speech that i s
rate d warmer on the one hand and more dull on the other. Both characteristic s
probabl y depend on ageing of vocal fold structures (2). The more positivel y
rated  pleasantness with age in this study is in contradiction with the finding o f
Tie len  (9). A cause might be selection bias, as the average age of traine d
subjects  was older than that of the untrained ones, and speech of traine d
subjects  was rated more positively. Older subjects also received a higher rating
on creaky voice, which is often associated with senescence.

Listeners  were able to give a good estimation of the age of speakers. Studies
showe d that estimation might be based on pitch information (32-34) an d
reading performances (19,34,35).

Factor loadings
Factor  analysis resulted in a solution with six factors labelled Intonation ,

Qual ity,  Physiology, Dynamics, Articulation and Estimated age. Together the y
explained  93% of the variation in the scores on the scales. The most importan t
factor  in evaluating speech was Intonation. Listeners seem to have an attentive
ear  regarding the perception of variation of speaking fundamental frequenc y
and  speaking intensity level (scales "monotonous-melodious" an d
"ex pressionless-expressive"),  as well as the ability to register the speed o f
variation  of these variables (scales "expressionless-expressive" and "slurring -
sprightly").  Positive ratings on these scales are correlated with more pleasan t
rated  speech. Even more important for speech to be rated beautiful and pleasant
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are  a wa rm and relatively low voice. Scales representing these perceptua l
di mensions  are clustered in the second factor, Quality. The scale "ugly -
bea utiful"  is also related to three other scales clustered in the third facto r
Phys iology,  that is, clear speech without breathiness and creaky voice is rate d
more  beautiful. The fifth factor, Articulation, is the first one with an eigenvalue
le ss than 1. This threshold is normally used to designate the number of factor s
in a solution. However, because the study of Fagel et al. (8) showed a solutio n
with  five factors, each representing a specific perceptual dimension, thi s
thres hold  was not used in the present study and statistical analysis was force d
to  produc e six factors, one of these separately designated for estimated age .
Table  6  shows that cultured and polished articulation is also associated wit h
speech  that is rated as being beautiful and pleasant. Estimated age is associated
with polished, though broad, speech with a creaky and low voice (see Table 6). 

With  their data on laryngeal and alaryngeal speech Fagel et al. (8), Nieboer
et  al. (12)  and Tielen (9) followed the same design in evaluating perceptua l
scor es.  Typically constructed for the evaluation of alaryngeal speech, Nieboe r
et al. (12) introduced new scales and left out others, resulting in a factoria l
solution  that  is hard to compare with the solution of the present study. In th e
ot her  two studies comparable factorial solutions emerged. However, labellin g
of  the factors among the studies varied, due to minor differences in scal e
composition and relative contribution of scales to the specific factors.

Group differences in factor scores
Table  7 presents data on perception of speech in a more comprehensive way

by giving means of factor scores for each group. Significance of differences in
scores  between groups are given in Table 8. The grouping variable gender has a
signi ficant  effect on Intonation, Quality, Dynamics and Articulation ,
exp ressing  the large differences that can be obtained while perceptuall y
evalua ting  speech of men and women. Although differences were found o n
scal e level when comparing speech of trained and untrained subjects ,
difference s were less explicit using factor scores. A significant effect of th e
grouping variable vocal training was found only on Articulation. 
An  encoura ging aspect of ageing is the higher appreciation listeners have fo r
spee ch of older persons, regarding the positive relation between age an d
Quality.

Discriminant analysis
A hig h percentage of 91% of the subjects were correctly classified fo r

gender.  Scales used for this classification come from several factors. The mos t
importa nt scale is "weak-powerful", which refers to the Frequency Code o f
Ohala  (25), suggesting that "size" of male speech is perceived as "large", due to
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its  lower pitch. The second scale in the discriminant function is "monotonous -
me lodious",  referring to the more emotional impression that listeners have o f
female  spee ch (9). Scales from the factor Physiology are also important for a
correct  classification: "creaky-not creaky", "breathy-not breathy" and "dull -
clear"  have a place in the discriminant function. It points to the difference i n
vocal function between men and women (10).

In the female subgroup 81% of the subjects were correctly classified fo r
trained  or untrained status. Articulation and intonation are processes that ca n
be regulated actively for an important part. These processes, categorized as two
separate  factors in the present study, are perceptively represented by the scales
"slovenly-polished",  "monotonous-melodious", "broad-cultured" and "slurring -
spright ly"  in the discriminant function. The more positive ratings that wer e
give n to speech of trained women and the use of these scales for a correc t
cl assification  stress the presumably more precise articulation, as well as th e
high er appreciated variation of the variables pitch and intensity in traine d
women.   These qualities of trained women might be based on the experience d
level  of motor control over the vocal and articulatory organs (1,11). However, a
biasin g influence of age might be present, considering the positive relatio n
between  age and the scale "slovenly-polished". A process merely beyond active
contr ol concerns glottal function. A correct classification is also based o n
specific  ratings on the scales clustered in the factor Physiology, trained women
showi ng the more positive ratings. It suggests a difference in vocal fol d
functi on  between trained and untrained women; however, a related stud y
conce ntrating  on physiology of phonation did not show clear difference s
between untrained and trained women (10).

A corr ect classification of 81% was also found for vocal training in men .
Import ant  scales for this classification are clustered in the factors Intonatio n
and  Articulation, which might both be positively influenced by vocal training ,
as  discussed in the previous paragraph. Physiology seems to be of les s
importance for a correct classification in the male subgroup.

CONCLUSIONS

With  the  information given in the previous sections the questions given i n
the introduction can be answered.

1.  Speec h of a large number of voice healthy subjects can reliably b e
evaluated with a scaling instrument such as suggested by Fagel et al. (8).

2. Factor analysis resulted in a solution with six factors, labelled Intonation,
Quali ty,  Physiology, Dynamics, Articulation and Estimated age, whic h
represent  diverse aspects of speech. With these factors further evaluation o f
perceptive data on speech can be expedited.
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3.  Many si gnificant differences in the perception of speech of men an d
women  were found. Speech of women was rated more expressive, melodious ,
breat hy  and shrill, higher and clearer on the one hand, and more unpleasant ,
soft er and weaker on the other. Regarding vocal training, speech of traine d
subjects was rated more expressive, melodious, and pleasant, and also clearer.

4.  Significant differences between men and women were also found o n
factor  level. Intonation of women was judged more positively by listeners ,
wherea s more positive ratings were given on Quality and Dynamics of speec h
of men. On factor level no significant differences were found between speakers
with  and without vocal training. Social background and education level o f
subjects demonstrated to have an influence on Articulation.

5.  With d iscriminant analysis scales were selected that can best be used t o
cla ssify  subjects in male and female, and trained and untrained groups. Fo r
classif ication  of gender scales were selected from the factors Dynamic s
("weak-powerful"),  Intonation ("monotonous-melodious" and "slurring -
spr ightly"),  Quality ("shrill-warm", "unpleasant-pleasant" and "high-low for a
[w o]man")  and Physiology ("creaky-not creaky", "breathy-not breathy" an d
"dull -clear").  Regarding classification for vocal training, in the femal e
subgro up scales were selected from the factors Articulation ("slovenly -
polished"  and "broad-cultured"), Quality ("shrill-warm" and "unpleasant -
pleasant"),  Physiology ("creaky-not creaky", "breathy-not breathy" and "dull -
clear")  and Intonation ("monotonous-melodious" and "slurring-sprightly") ,
whereas  in the male subgroup scales were selected from the factors Articulation
(" broad-cultured"  and "slovenly-polished"), Intonation ("expressionless -
expr essive"  and "slurring-sprightly") and Quality ("high-low", "ugly -
beautiful", "unpleasant-pleasant" and "shrill-warm").
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Many synonyms of the graphical representation of an individual's voice1

potentialities are proposed in articles concerning phonetography. The terms
phonetogram, phonogram, voice range profile, voice field, voice area and F -0
SPL profile have been used in literature. In this article the term phonetogram is
used.

The frequency range was sampled at four pitches per octave, e.g. C3-E3-G3-2

A3 (in this octave: 131, 165, 196, 220 Hz).
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INTRODUCTION

Phonetography  is a practicable and readily accessible method to investigate
and  map t he quantitative potentialities of vocal output (1-4). The maximall y
loud  and soft phonations throughout the entire frequency range are indicated in
a plot of frequency against sound pressure level (SPL).

Fi gure  1 gives an example of a normal phonetogram  from a male subjec t1

without  vocal complaints. The datapoints in the plot are acquired during a short
sessi on  in which the investigator asks the subject to phonate as loudly an d
softly  as possible at selected frequencies,  thereby covering the subject's whole2
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Figure 1. An example of a "normal" male phonetogram. Along the
x-axis the frequency scale is plotted (32.7 - 2096 Hz) and the
intensity level is given along the y-axis (40 - 120 dB). The "+" sign at
123 Hz indicates the mean speaking fundamental frequency. Note the
dip in the loud phonation contour at about 400 Hz. This local
minimum exhibits the transition of chest register to falsetto register. 

frequency range (4,5). 
T h e  b a s i c

instrumentation  consist s
of  a tone generato r
producing  a vowel-lik e
sound  that is used as a
pitch  target, and an SP L
measuring  device (6) .
T h e  fundamenta l
instrumentation  has no t
changed  over the years ;
however,  the use o f
modern  ele ctronic s
considerably  facilitate s
th e operation of bot h
i n s t r u m e n t a l
components.  The ton e
ge nerator  and the SP L

me asuring  device have been incorporated in a computer (7), reducing the tim e
requir ed for both the acquisition of data and the graphical conversion into a
phonetogr am.  This makes a visual feedback of the measurements possible fo r
both  subject and investigator. A further contribution to the automati c
reg istration  of phonetograms has been the incorporation of a unit into th e
equipment  to determine fundamental frequency (7-9). The benefit of this unit is
twofol d: subjects or patients not able to sustain the given pitch can use a n
alte rnative  (freely chosen) pitch. In addition, the occurrence of octave-error s
and  ot her mistakes in determining the correct pitch (which are already smal l
wh en the registration is performed by experienced investigators) will b e
minima l. The computer also makes it possible to create immediatel y
processable phonetographic data files.

After  the first description of phonetogram-like profiles by Wolf, Stanley, &
Set te (10) and an early article by Calvet & Malhiac (1), the method receive d
spor adic  attention in the literature (4,5,11-14). In recent years, however, a
growing  number of practical and theoretical articles on vocal function an d
voice  use have dealt with phonetography. Recommendations were formulate d
to standardize procedures in the acquisition of phonetograms (6,15); th e
poten tial  of phonetography as a clinical tool was illustrated (3,16,17); and th e
theoretical bases of profiles were questioned (2,18-20).
The  pra ctical uses of phonetography, as reflected in the literature, can b e
summarized  as: (a) assessing information about individual voice potentialities ,
(b)  investigating the influence of therapy or surgical intervention and (c )
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comparing phonetograms of selected groups (11,21-23).
The  lack  of clear parameters applying to the phonetogram as a whole ,

ho wever,  presents an obstacle in the comparison of one phonetogram wit h
another,  as  well as in the establishment of standard reference values for th e
phonetogram.

Approache s in dealing with this problem are based on averaging (10), o r
re scaling  techniques. With the latter technique the individual phonetogram i s
rescal ed with the x-axis (frequency range) to 100% (3,11,21,23). After a
number  of phonetograms have been normalized in this way, summary statistics
on  intensities of vocal output can be compiled. Frequency-dependent intensit y
information, however, cannot be derived from these statistics.

In  an other approach Klingholz and Martin (2) have attempted to describ e
mathematically  (half axis, vertices and rotation) an arbitrary number of ellipses
that  can be fitted on to phonetograms. However, the number of ellipse s
conta ined  in a phonetogram is not specified, and there are various ways o f
fitting  an ellipse through datapoints. Also, the acquisition of datapoint s
introduces  an unpredictable deviation from the ideal ellipse shape. This lack of
a  consis tent basis for analyzing the phonetogram with ellipses calls int o
question the validity of the results.

A different approach toward the analysis of individual phonetograms i s
propose d in this research note. Parameters representing three expert -
acknowl edged  features are extracted from phonetograms. Advantages of thi s
meth od include (a) the derivation of features from phonetograms withou t
distorti ng  its shape, and (b) the particular attention paid to the dynami c
possi bilities  of the F -SPL range used in normal speech. To demonstrate thi s0

meth od of automated evaluation, a normal male phonetogram as well as a
pathologic  male phonetogram are processed, and the resulting parameter values
are  compared with normative male data. A future article will present thes e
normative  data and data of groups of subjects that have received vocal training
over a period of at least two years (24).

METHODS

Features of phonetograms
A group of four speech therapists and three Ear, Nose, and Throat (ENT) -

phys icians  were informally asked to describe the way they visually analyze d
phonetograms  and to give their opinion about what features should be regarded
as  impor tant characteristics. The descriptions offered by this group include d
three common features :

Shape. The experts considered the shape a very important feature. Th e
ge neral  shape of the phonetogram is complex, but it can be seen as the sum o f
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from C1 (32.7 Hz) to C8 (2096 Hz) in American notation (6).
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two  overla pping ellipses, each with a different slope of the long axis (2). Th e
intersect ion  where the two ellipses meet in the loudest phonation contour is a
typical  characteristic of the phonetogram of subjects without voice training. I n
that  specific place, in male subjects at about G4 (392 Hz) and in phonetograms
of women slightly higher, at about A4 (440 Hz),  a local minimum can be see n3

(see  Figure 1 ). This local dip can be attributed to the transition from chest t o
falsetto  register when the phonetographic datapoints are measured for th e
vowe l /a/ (18). This interruption in the otherwise rising contour of maximu m
SPL is minimized by vocal training (5,11).

Enclosed area. Connection of the lines of the loud phonation contour wit h
the  soft phonation contour (the upper and lower part of the phonetogra m
respecti vely)  yields an enclosed area. All observations and judgments o f
phon etograms  take this area into account. However, lack of quantitativ e
knowledge  about what constitutes a "normal" area results in a qualitativ e
judgment  with an imaginary frame of reference. The same can be said about the
frequen cy range: a minimum of two octaves is often used in practice (3,5,25) .
Howeve r, only limited knowledge is available concerning the mean range an d
standard  deviation of the frequency range in large specified groups of men and
women.

"Speaking Range" dynamics. While the phonetogram covers the entir e
freque ncy  range, the speaking voice in its normal function uses only a part o f
the  ra nge. In order to reflect the importance of this portion of the range, a
formula  was devised to analyze it with respect to mean speaking fundamenta l
frequency (mff).

Parameters describing the features
Representative  parameters can be defined to describe in an approximate way

the  different features (shape, enclosed area and "speaking range" dynamics). A
re latively  large number of parameters (for the feature shape) are introduced i n
order  to in crease the chance of detecting deviations from a normal pattern. A
second  purpose is to promote the emergence of constellations of paramete r
values  specific to pathologic entities. Because of the large number o f
parameters, however, considerable redundancy can be expected.
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Figure 2. The shape of the phonetogram is analyzed with Fourier Descriptors. a) Starting at the
lowest loud phonation, lines are drawn between the phonetogram points in a clockwise direction (l ,1
l ,..l ). Next, the angle between adjacent lines is calculated ( N , N ,..N ). b) Line lengths and angles are2 n 1 2 n

placed in a plot with new axes. c) The information in the plot with the length of line segments and
angle axes is processed with a Fourier transform, resulting in a number of Fourier Descriptors. Close
to the origin the general shape is defined, whereas the Fourier Descriptors higher on the x-axis
represent small changes in shape. The amplitude of an FD gives its relative contribution to the shape.

Shape-related parameters. Fourier Descriptors . Rather than normalizin g
the  frequency range or mathematically describing arbitrarily projected ellipse s
in the phonetogram, the shape itself is analyzed with Fourier Descriptors (FD).
Four ier  Descriptors were developed for computerized reading of handwritte n
alphanumeric  characters (26). In this procedure a closed contour, consisting of
straight  line segments, is transformed into a set of slope values as a function of
length  al ong the contour. Starting the analysis at a certain point on th e
perimeter  (in our case the point corresponding to the lowest loud phonatio n
frequency),  one proceeds clockwise in steps (see Figure 2a). Each step consists
of  the c omputation of the length of a line segment and the angle between thi s
segment  and the following one. This procedure results in a set of length values
and  a set of angle values, giving angle as a discrete function of length along the
contour  (see Figure 2b). Formulas were developed by Zahn and Roskies (26) to
calculate  the Fourier transform of this function, taking into account that th e
points  along the length-axis of the function (taken as the independent variable)
are in general not equally spaced.
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Figure 3. With a least square fit a line can be drawn through the
phonetogram. This line has a minimal distance to all phonetogram
points (E*y ,..*y ). With the defined line the angle with the x-axis1 n

can be calculated ( N).

As a first attempt t o
i n v e s t i g a t e  t h e
us efulness  of this shap e
quantification  procedure ,
am plitude  values of th e
calculated  Fourie r
transform  are displayed .
These  amplitude value s
are  called "Fourie r
Descriptors".  In the plo t
of  F igure 2c on the x -
axis  a discrete number o f
thirty  Fourier Descriptors
ar e given. The lowes t
numbers  define th e
general  shape, wherea s

the  FDs higher on the x-axis represent small changes in shape. The y-axis gives
the  amplitude of each FD representing its relative contribution to the shape. As
an example one can consider the FDs for a circle and an ellipse: For the sake of
simplicity,  the length intervals with which the contour of the circle or ellipse is
sampled  are assumed to be equal. In the case of a circle, angle as a function of
lengt h is constant, resulting in a value of zero for all FDs. Following th e
contour  of an ellipse, angle as a function of length will have two maxima (fo r
the  "sharp ends" of the ellipse) and two minima (the long sides of the ellipse) .
The  ma gnitude of this function gives the value of FD . In general FD  is a2 2

measure  for  the ellipticity of a contour. When the angle function shows thre e
maxima  and  minima in tracing the contour, this will be reflected in th e
magnitude of FD , and so forth.3

Contour  regularity . Even when care is taken for a proper acquisition o f
pho netogram  points by following UEP procedures (6), in many cases th e
perimeter  (especially along the loud phonation contour) has an irregular aspect
(20).  The parameter which illuminates this aspect is the contour regularity. This
ratio  is  derived by dividing the enclosed area of the phonetogram by th e
sq uared  perimeter, yielding a dimensionless figure. The highest contou r
regularity  value will be derived from a circle, with greater irregularitie s
yi elding  smaller values. Deviations from the circular shape correspond t o
smaller contour regularity values.

Phon etogram  slope . A central straight line is drawn through th e
phonetogr am.  The slope and position of the line are determined by the leas t
possible  sum of squared distances to the measured points. Figure 3 shows th e
procedur e determining the position and slope of the central line through th e
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Figure 4. The enclosed area is calculated in four steps. a) The
integral of the loud phonation contour is calculated. b) The integral
of the soft phonation contour is determined. c) A subtraction gives
the enclosed area. This area is divided by the area of the outlined
rectangle. This yields a dimensionless figure relating to the part of
the phonetogram covered by a subject's phonatory capabilities.

phonetogram.
Area-related parameters. Enclosed area . The phonetogram is separated in a

loud  phonation contour (upper part) and a soft phonation contour (lower part) .
In  case t here is only one measuring point at either the lowest or the highes t
produc ed frequency, this point is regarded as belonging to both the soft an d
loud  cont our. After computing the area between the lower contour an d
frequency  axis, this area is subtracted from the area between the higher contour
an d the frequency axis (see Figure 4a and 4b). The remaining enclosed area i s
divided  by a constant, namely, the area of the rectangle with corners 32.7 Hz -
40  dB, 32.7  Hz - 110 dB, 2096 Hz - 110 dB and 2096 Hz - 40 dB (see Figur e
4c).  The r eference area is based on axes proposed in the recommendations o f
the  UEP (6). We chose a rectangle with the y-axis from 40 to 110 dB because in

c l i n i c a l  p r a c t i c e
measured  vocal loudnes s
hardly  exceeds th e
intensity  level of 110 dB,
an d this range has a
center  intensity of 75 dB.
This  reference line i s
hereafter  employed in the
analysis  of the "Speaking
Range"  dynamics. B y
using  a relative quotient ,
this  quotient is thu s
independent  of th e
scaling  of x- and y-axes .
Furthermore,  thi s
dimensionless  ratio wa s
chosen  to increas e
comprehensibility:  The
size  of determine d
en closed  area can b e
directly  related to th e
f r a m e  o f  t h e
phonetogram  describe d
above.  For instance, a
val ue  of 0.238, as i n
fi gure  4, indicates tha t
alm ost  a quarter of th e
reference  rectangle i s
covered  with th e
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(1)

Figure 5. The lowest (F ) and highest phonation (F ) areminimum maximum

transposed on a tone scale. The difference between the extremes
gives the frequency range in number of octaves.

phonetogram area.
Frequency range .

With  equation (1) the individual frequency range can be obtained as a
number  of octaves (x ) after the highest (x ) and lowest (x ) possibl eoct Hz high Hz low

phonatory  frequencies have been determined and the difference between thes e
frequencies is calculated. Figure 5 illustrates this procedure.

Parameters related to
"Speaking Range"
dynamics. At fou r
selected  frequencies th e
dynamic  range and th e
ce ntral  position of thi s
range  are determined .
These  data provid e
information  about th e
capacities  for a person t o
modulate  frequency an d
intensity  within a n
arbitrarily  determine d
speaking  range. Tw o

ways of selecting these frequencies are proposed here. 
The  first one is independent of the absolute frequency scale and use s

inform ation  on the individual mean speaking fundamental frequency (mff). I n
the  other procedure standardized male and female mff's are used. The mff o f
male  subjects was set at 123 Hz, while a mff of 220 Hz was chosen for femal e
subje cts  (see also Awan, (27), using mff's of 123 Hz and 206.6 for male an d
female  subjects, respectively). In both procedures the other three frequencies at
which  the dynamic range is investigated are: three semitones below mff, half an
octave  and an octave above mff. We assumed that with these frequencies th e
speaking voice range is largely covered. 

With  a  microphone at a distance of 30 cm from the mouth, measured mea n
intensities  of normal speech will generally fall between 60 and 80 dB (27). This
in tensity  range is therefore most important for a normal production an d
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Figure 6. To assess "Speaking Range" dynamics at four frequencies (A, B, C and D) the
distance from the reference line of 75 dB to the loud phonation contour (a ) and the soft1

phonation contour (a ) is determined. The four frequencies are: the mean speaking2

fundamental frequency (mff) (A), mff minus 3 semitones (B), mff plus half an octave (C) and
mff plus an octave (D). Because of the relative importance in normal speech of intensities
around 75 dB the distances are processed with a weighting factor. In the figure the weighting
factor is indicated in the third dimension. With the distances from the reference line and the
imposed weighting factor the center of the dynamic range can be determined.

communication  of running speech. A restricted intensity range may affec t
inton ation  and stress patterns and thus reduce the quality of spoken language .
The  intensities above 80 dB and below 60 dB normally will not be used during
speech ; however, the ability to raise one's voice is necessary for adapting t o
these special occasions which demand high intensities. 

Because  all intensities are not equally important during normal speec h
production  a weighting factor was introduced in calculating the intensity range
at the given frequencies. The weighting factor uses the natural logarithm of the
measu red  values. It enhances the importance of intensities used in norma l
spe ech,  in contrast to extremes in vocal loudness that are only use d
occasi onally  in shouting (loud voice) or quiet conversation (soft voice). Th e
line  representing an intensity of 75 dB is arbitrarily selected as the referenc e
intensity  for a normal intensity modulation. On both sides of the 75 dB line the
importan ce of the intensity decreases approximating the decay of a natura l
lo garithm.  Figure 6 gives the selected frequencies together with a graphica l
illustration of the weighting factor.
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Figure 7. The process diagram of phonetography and analysis of
registered phonetograms. With the aid of a computerized
phonetometer (1) the phonetogram points are acquired. Together
with personal data these points are stored on floppy disk (2) for
archival purposes and for further analysis. With algorithms
incorporated in an application program the features shape (3, 4),
area (5, 6), and weighted dynamic range and central position at
selected frequencies (7) are analyzed.

Weig hted  dynamic range . At the four frequencies the distances (in dB) o f
the  measured minimum and maximum intensity from 75 dB are calculated .
When  a  minimum value of, for instance, 55 dB is measured, the distance fro m
the  reference line is 20 dB. This relative value is processed with the weightin g
factor;  that is, the natural logarithm is taken of the value, resulting in a ne w
weighted  value of 3.0. The same procedure applied to a maximum intensity of ,
for  instance, 85 dB results in a weighted value of 2.3. The weighted dynami c
range  (55 -  85 dB) thus gives a value of 3.0 + 2.3 = 5.3. As a result of thi s
weighti ng  procedure, the maximal value will be obtained when the 75 dB lin e
passes through the midpoint of the dynamic range.

Central  position . The central position of the range is obtained by adding the
weighted  minimum and maximum distances (from 75 dB) and dividing the sum
by  two . The minimum and maximum intensities of 55 and 85 dB in th e
precedin g example yield a central position of (-3.0 + 2.3) / 2 = -0.35. Th e
negati ve  sign indicates a central position of the dynamic range below th e

reference  intensity of 7 5
dB.

Application  of the
analytical procedure

The  application o f
this  structured analysi s
of phonetograms wit h
algorith ms,  yieldin g
parameter  values, wa s
implemented  in a
computer  program. Th e
application  program wa s
written  in a fourth gener -
ation  signal analysi s
software  package ASYST
(MacMillan  Softwar e
C o m p a n y ) ,  whic h
ope rates  in DO S
environment. 

Data  files proceeding from the computerized registration of phonetogra m
point s consist of a header containing personal data, followed by a clockwis e
listing  of phonetogram points. This file can be used to generate a phonetogram
or  to serve a s the input for the application program. Figure 7 gives a proces s
diagram that summarizes the analytic procedures performed.
Processi ng  multiple phonetograms can be done easily by using standardize d
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Figure 8. The result of the analytic computation is displayed on a
monitor. In the upper-right corner the phonetogram is plotted.
Underneath the first 30 Fourier Descriptors are given. At the left
side the personal data and analyzed parameters are printed .

Figure 9. The phonetogram of a male subject with a mutational
voice disorder.

fi lenames  with a numeri c
part  corresponding to a
specific  subject o r
patient.  This make s
possible  a highl y
automated  evaluation of a
large  num ber o f
phonetograms  when th e
input  for analysis i s
sp ecified  by a startin g
an d ending file number .
Figure  8 shows the output
displ ayed  on th e
computer  screen. Th e
resulting  parameters ar e
displayed  on the monito r
and  stored in an outpu t
file.  Combining multipl e
individual  output file s
o r i g i n a t i n g  f r o m
analyzed  phonetogram s
of subjects without voic e
complaints,  referenc e
parameter  values fo r
persons  belonging to thi s
group can be established.

Illustration  of the
application program

To demonstrate th e
functioning  of th e

progra m and to illustrate its capability in determining parameters ,
phone tograms  of two male subjects, one without and one with a mutationa l
voice  disorder, were processed. The resulting parameters are compared with the
mean  values and standard deviation of a large group (n=46) of male subject s
witho ut voice complaints or voice training, hereafter referred to as the norma l
reference group (24). 

Figure  9 gives the phonetogram of the male subject with a mutational voice
disorder,  while the phonetogram of the "normal" male subject is used fo r
illust rating  the proposed method (see Figures 1 to 8). As far as function i s
conc erned  the most salient abnormal aspect of the phonetogram displayed i n
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Parameter Normal Pathologic Mean SD

Shape
 FD 1 .22 .33 .14 .089

 FD 2 .63 .84 .57 .089

 FD 3 .13 .36 .23 .119

 FD 4 .34 .32 .25 .107

 FD 5 .29 .07 .20 .129

 FD 6 .26 .17 .24 .101

 FD 7 .09 .06 .16 .081

 FD 8 .05 .10 .18 .094

 FD 9 .03 .10 .14 .075

 FD 10 .08 .18 .16 .098

 FD 11 .12 .04 .13 .071

 FD 12 .09 .09 .12 .075

 Contour Regularity .21 .17 .21 .034

 Slope (dB/st) 1.01 .64 .91  .208

Area
 Enclosed area .24 .11 .25 .052

 Frequency range (# octa-
ves)

3.2 2.8 3.2 .32

"Speaking Range" Dyna-
mics
 WDR mff-3 st

5.3 0.8 3.4 1.84

 WDR mff 5.4 0.5 5.2 1.10

 WDR mff+1/2 oct 5.5 0.7 6.0 .41

 WDR mff+1 oct 5.9 4.2 6.0 .40

 Position mff-3 st -0.4 -2.5 -1.6 .91

 Position mff -0.3 -2.8 -0.7 .54

 Position mff+1/2 oct -0.1 -2.6 -0.2 .21

 Position mff+1 oct 0.3 -0.9 0.1 .19

Table 1. Parameter values for a "normal" and a pathological
(mutational voice disorder) phonetogram with reference values
(mean and Standard Deviation [SD]) of a group of 46 male subjects
without vocal complaints or vocal training.

Figure  9 is th e
restricted  dynami c
range  at lowe r
frequencies.  To
indicate  specifi c
deviations  fro m
" n o r m a l "  m a l e
phonetograms,  bot h
phonet ograms  are
an alyzed  with the mf f
standardized  at 123 Hz
(B2  in America n
notation).

Table  1 gives th e
analyzed  paramete r
values  of the "normal "
a n d  p a t h o l o g i c
phonetograms,  as wel l
as the mean values and
standard  deviation s
(S D) of the norma l
reference  group. Th e
"normal"  phonetogra m
yields  paramete r
values  all within a
ra nge  of 2 SDs fro m
the  mean value, whic h
is commonly accepte d
as  defining a norma l
range.  The subjec t
with  a mutationa l
v o i c e  disorder ,
however,  produced a
phonetog ram  tha t
y i e l d s  d e v i a n t
paramete r values .
Regarding  the shape ,
th e first and secon d
FD  show values abov e

the  range of 2 SDs. The enclosed area is small compared to the reference norm.
Summ arizing  the parameters of the "speaking range" dynamics, the weighte d
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ranges  are, except for the lowest sampled frequency, all significantly small and
the  central positions of these ranges are well below the reference intensity ,
which  means that at all sampled frequencies phonations are only possible wit h
soft  intensities. In short, the phonetogram of the subject with vocal problems is
abnormal  with respect to shape, enclosed area and "speaking range" dynamics ,
and  has parameter values that might conceivably be representative for a
mutational voice disorder.

DISCUSSION

The  pow er and robustness of the proposed parameters largely depend on a
stan dardized  registration of phonetogram points. Directions and instruction s
we re formulated by Schutte & Seidner (6). However, because the shap e
parameters  are dependent on the number of points in a phonetogram, w e
st rongly  advise a consistent choice of points at which the frequency range i s
sampled.  Following Schutte & Seidner, four frequencies per octave ar e
recommended.  When a recommended step on either end of the range is beyond
the  phonatory possibilities of the tested subject, an increment or reduction by a
tone or semitone will provide the extremes.

Fourier  Desciptors can be used to describe quantitatively a shape. Applying
the  anal ytic method proposed by Zahn and Roskies (26) to phonetogram s
result s in an order of Fourier Descriptors with varying amplitudes (see Figur e
2c).  By processing a large number of phonetograms and averaging amplitudes a
"mean"  phonetogram can be obtained. Further research is needed to establis h
specific relationships between one or more Fourier Descriptors.

The  shape is influenced by the dB(A) weighting network used to register the
sound  level (18). The increasing attenuation of frequencies below 500 H z
reduces  the SPL levels of the loud and especially the soft contours at the lo w
fre quencies.  Where phonetogram analysis is used as a method for comparin g
phonetograms  and for observing and detecting changes in phonetograms under
the  infl uence of therapy or training, its power as a clinical instrument is no t
co mpromised  by a standardized use of a dB(A) weighting network. However ,
this  weighting network does limit the scientific use of phonetograms i n
research on voice function.

Registering  phonetograms we accept reproducible phonations at a give n
frequency  with a minimum phonation time of one second. This duration insures
a  stab ilized sound intensity production and correct measurement. A smalle r
minimum  phonation time, as compared with the three seconds recommended by
Coleman,  Mabis, & Hinson (11) and Schultz-Coulon & Asche (3), reveals th e
physiological  extremes of the voice and makes the procedure more practicabl e
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in  clinical practice with patients suffering from laryngeal diseases associate d
with short phonation times.

The  de scription of phonetograms with explicit parameters offers th e
possi bility  of determining deviations, from normal values, for pathologica l
entities.  If these deviations show specific disease-related characteristics, eac h
type  of disease with effects upon phonation and phonatory potentialities coul d
be  represented by a set of parameter statistics. Knowledge about a specia l
combination  of parameter statistics can be used to build an expert system (28).
In  an exp ert system specific knowledge on observed behavioral patterns i s
formalized  in a computer program, giving the users a stronger basis for making
dec isions.  A suggested expert system based on knowledge of constellations o f
parame ter  values of phonetograms, specific for groups of subjects or patients ,
could  be a very useful tool for speech pathologists, therapists and ENT -
physicians to help in diagnosing diseases or in supporting a diagnosis. 

Before  this can be realized, a large number of phonetograms per pathologic
en tity  have to be analyzed in order to build the knowledge base. A
comput erized  phonetometer with analysis techniques can make a majo r
contribution toward an optimal clinical employment of phonetograms.
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INTRODUCTION

Vocal  capabilities vary among persons, depending on individual laryngea l
anat omy,  as well as physical and physiological conditions. This variatio n
presents  a continuum from poor to excellent vocal function. In order to place a
given  voice along this continuum some quantitative measures of vocal function
have  to  be used. Two conveniently measurable quantities, substantiall y
characterizing  the acoustic output of the voice, are Sound Pressure Level (SPL)
and  fundamental frequency (F ). Plotting minimum and maximum SPL along a0

person 's frequency range, the voice range profile (phonetogram) can b e
det ermined  (1-3). The resulting phonetogram exhibits the vocal capabilities o f
a  person an d provides information on the possibilities of the voice source, a s
well as the selective amplification of the vocal tract (4-7).

To evaluate vocal function it is necessary to have normative data on human
vocal  capabilities. Such data, as displayed in a phonetogram, appear to b e
scarce  (8, 9). These data are necessary for qualifying vocal function. A key t o
the  estab lishment of normative databases is the use of clearly defined criteri a
fo r the inclusion of subjects. Such clearly defined criteria will also allow th e
creation of subsets of databases. 
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One  obvious criterion for a subset is gender, since a number of studies have
est ablished  the basic difference in laryngeal anatomy and physiology betwee n
men  and women (10-12). Another criterion is vocal training. Studies hav e
sho wn,  for example, the different way singers adjust the vertical laryn x
po sition  compared to untrained subjects (13), and the specific respirator y
movements  singers apply during the act of singing (14). Trained subjects, wh o
are  accustomed to exploiting more fully their dynamic and pitch ranges, migh t
be  expected to produce phonetograms with larger capacities. If this is indee d
the  case t he results of the trained group might give a perspective on th e
inter pretation  of the poor to excellent continuum, offering information abou t
the excellent side of this continuum.

In this study normative data of phonetograms are established for untrained ,
as well as trained, male and female subjects. Gender-related differences will be
analyzed  along with differences related to vocal training. Finally, phonetogram
variables  that best distinguish between the trained and the untrained will b e
determined.

METHODS
Subjects

A total  of 224 Dutch untrained and trained subjects of both genders ,
categorized  accordingly into 4 groups, were investigated. The untraine d
subjects  were recruited from groups of students and volunteers without voca l
comp laints  or history of vocal pathology. The group consisted of 92 female s
and  47 males. The mean age for the female subjects in this subgroup was 20. 3
years,  ranging from 17 to 44, while the mean age for the male subjects was 25.0
years, ranging from 17 to 35. 

42  female an d 43 male subjects with a minimum of two years of voca l
trai ning  served as another group. The vocal training could either consist o f
singi ng  in a choir that organized conducted rehearsals with a minimu m
frequency  of once a week, or receiving individual singing lessons with a
similar  minimum frequency. The mean age of the female trained group was 35.1
years,  ra nging from 18 to 59, and the mean age of the male subjects was 47. 5
years, ranging from 21 to 75.

Equipment
Pho netograms  were registered in a sound treated room with 'living roo m

aco ustics'  (15), using an FST-II phonetometer. This equipment consists of a n
Atari  ST computer, additional hardware, application software and a Monacor ®

om nidirectional  dynamic microphone. During operation the computer scree n
shows  the template of a phonetogram. Sound Pressure Level is measured with a
"fast"  sou nd level meter, containing a dB(A) weighting network (high pass t o
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reduc e measuring low frequency noise). A mouse connected to the compute r
moves  an a rrow on the screen. Pressing the left mouse button, the location o f
this  arrow along the frequency scale determines the pitch of a vowel-like tone ,
whi ch is used as a prompt tone for the subject. Pressing the right button, th e
inte nsity  level produced is captured and a cross appears on the screen at th e
selected  frequency and measured SPL. After mapping the whole frequenc y
range  for minimum and maximum sound intensities the phonetogram points are
stored  on diskette. A phonetogram is created by connecting the points with line
segments.

All  phonetograms were registered by two investigators, both familiar wit h
the  equipment and phonetographic procedure, and having had adequat e
musical  training and experience. In a few test sessions they were trained to use
a  stan dard set of instructions for the subjects. Subjects from the four group s
were randomly assigned to the two investigators.

Phonetographic procedure
Phoneto graphy  recommendations by the UEP were followed (15). Th e

dire ction  and distance (30 cm) of the subject's mouth to the microphone wa s
car efully  controlled during the procedure. The subjects were tested using th e
vowel  /a/. Phonetogram points were collected, starting the acquisition at th e
mean  spe aking fundamental frequency, followed by the low frequencies an d
ending  with high frequencies. The mean speaking fundamental frequency wa s
determined  by asking the subjects to count from one to ten. Then th e
investigator's  imitation of that frequency was measured with the phonetometer.
A reproducible phonation at a given frequency with a minimum phonation time
of one second, to insure a stabilized sound intensity production and correc t
me asurement,  was required for accepting a phonetogram point. During actua l
re gistration  the subject, if necessary, was at first guided in matching the targe t
frequency,  and after this the minimum and maximum intensity were registered .
The  subj ects were instructed to produce phonations at the physiologi c
bound aries,  without, of course, injuring the voice during maximum intensity .
The  freque ncy range was sampled at four frequencies per octave, basically a t
the  tones c-e-g-a, e.g., C3-E3-G3-A3 (in this octave 131, 165, 196 and 220 Hz).
At  the up per and lower ends of the range shorter frequency intervals wer e
chose n. The phonetograms were acquired in ten to twenty minutes. No t
surpri singly,  testing untrained subjects generally required more time tha n
registering vocal capabilities in trained subjects.

Phonetogram analysis  
For  reasons of comparison and establishing differences between phonator y

cap acities  a standardized approach was used. Phonetograms were analyze d
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Figure 1. Rescaling phonetograms and the effect on shape. On top a small phonetogram is stretched
and below loss of detail of the phonetogram can be observed.

using two different methods.

Rescaling method. The rescaling method has been described and used i n
many  published studies (6,7,16-18). It determines dynamic ranges at fixe d
rela tive  distances along a subject's (individually differing) frequency range .
Retrieving  phonetogram points from individual datafiles, each frequency range
was  rescaled to 100% with a specially developed computer program. At 10 %
intervals  the minimum and maximum intensity was calculated by interpolation,
yielding  eleven values for both minimum and maximum sound pressure levels .
By  averag ing the SPL values at each interval for a number of subjects ,
norma tive  data on the dynamic ranges were established. However, though thi s
method  supplies data on dynamic ranges, it lacks a consistent relation with th e
ab solute  frequency scale and introduces a considerable distortion of the shap e
of phonetograms. 

Figure  1 depicts this process of distortion by contrasting two phonetograms,
one  with a small, and one with a with a large frequency range. After rescaling to
100%  o n a standard template the upper phonetogram is stretched, thereb y
dramati cally  changing the shape. The lower phonetogram shows loss of detai l
of the shape. Because of the loss of the absolute frequency-related information,
the  originally measured datapoints cannot be read from such a rescale d
phonetogram.  However, the advantage of this procedure is that phonetographic
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fundamental frequency (mff) minus three semitones; mff; mff plus half an
octave; and mff plus an octave. In this study the mff was standardized at 220
Hz for female subjects and 123 Hz for male subjects.
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data can be treated and compared numerically.
Conjoint frequency and intensity analysis of the phonetogram. Th e

authors  have presented a new approach for the analysis of phonetograms ,
concen trating  on the phonetogram features shape, area and weighted dynami c
range  and central position. The main difference between this new approach and
the  rescaling method is that it derives variables without distortion of the shape.
What  follows is a brief description of this new approach. For a detaile d
description the reader is referred to Sulter et al. (9). 

The  shape of a phonetogram is described with so-called Fourier Descriptors,
thus  enabling quantification (19). In short, this complex procedure translate s
di rectional  angle of connecting lines between phonetogram points int o
informa tion  that can be processed with a Fourier transformation. Th e
amplitude s of Fourier Descriptors with a low number represent the genera l
shape  whereas the descriptors with higher number are related to small change s
in shape. Contour regularity also describes shape and is given as the quotient of
enclo sed  area and squared perimeter, producing a dimensionless value. Th e
slope  of a phonetogram is determined by drawing a line with minimal distanc e
to  all points through the phonetogram and calculating the angle between thi s
line and x-axis.

The  enclos ed area gives the quotient of the voice field area and th e
rectangle  with coordinates 40 and 110 dB, and 32.7 and 2096 Hz. This relative
area  makes the value independent of plotting factors (20) and thereby allow s
comparisons  with results from other studies. The frequency range is derived by
sub tracting  the lowest phonated fundamental frequency (F ) from the highes t0

frequency.
A weighted  dynamic range (WDR) is determined in the modal register a t

four  frequencies  which are related to the mean speaking fundamenta l1

fre quency.  Because sound intensities around 75 dB are relatively mor e
impo rtant  in normal speech than very soft and loud intensities, a logarithmi c
wei ghting  factor was used, giving greater weight to the intensities i n
accor dance  to how close they are to 75 dB. Besides the WDR the centra l
position (CP) of this range is calculated.

Both  these methods for analyzing phonetograms were implemented in a
compute r program written in the ASYST language (ASYST, Macmilla n
software  company) and running in DOS environment. Resulting outpu t
dat afiles  were processed with Quattro spreadsheet software (Borlan d
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International, Inc.), and SPSS statistical software (SPSS, Inc.).

Statistical analysis
To analyze differences between phonetograms, many comparisons an d

relate d statistical tests were applied to those variables that resulted fro m
employing  both the rescaling and conjoint methods. Because many tests ar e
per formed  the probability level " was set at 0.001 in order to minimize th e
chance  (type I error) of erroneously rejecting the null hypothesis, which posits
no  di fference among variables under investigation. This conservativ e
probability  level was established with respect to the Bonferroni inequality. The
large  n umber of subjects assured adequate power (probability of rejecting th e
null hypothesis when it is false) of the tests. 

Two-way  analysis of variance, with gender and vocal training as factors ,
was  used to establish compactly differences between groups. Only when a
sig nificant  interaction between gender and vocal training occurred for a
variable was a separate T-test performed on each factor level.

RESULTS

Results  are presented below according the two methods of phonetogra m
analysis.  Comparisons were made between male and female, as well as between
untrained and trained subjects.

Rescaling method
After  averaging a large number of phonetograms with the rescaling metho d

desc riptive  statistics can be derived for each frequency level and voca l
intensity . These averaged frequency levels will first be discussed for al l
analyzed  groups, and then the averaged minimum and maximum intensit y
levels  will be presented separately for female and male subjects. After averaged
phoneto grams  are presented, inferential statistics are used to establis h
differences in phonetograms between groups.

Frequency levels. Table 1 gives averaged frequencies with standar d
deviations at the 10% frequency levels for untrained and trained groups.
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Female Male

Frequency
level

Untrained
(n=92)

Trained
(n=42)

Untrained
(n=47)

Trained
(n=43)

0%   Mean (Hz)
SD (Hz)

157.3
21.42

128.4
17.62

86.1
14.01

74.0
13.49

10%  Mean (Hz)
SD (Hz)

192.6
23.44

161.7
20.51

107.1
16.08

92.0
15.86

20%  Mean (Hz)
SD (Hz)

235.9
26.24

203.5
24.74

133.3
18.90

114.5
19.45

30%  Mean (Hz)
SD (Hz)

289.3
30.59

256.6
31.29

166.0
23.01

142.7
24.91

40%  Mean (Hz)
SD (Hz)

354.7
37.85

323.5
41.36

206.9
29.17

178.0
33.14

50%  Mean (Hz)
SD (Hz)

435.2
49.48

408.3
56.73

258.1
38.37

222.5
45.16

60%  Mean (Hz)
SD (Hz)

534.5
67.18

515.5
78.90

322.0
51.74

278.2
62.30

70%  Mean (Hz)
SD (Hz)

656.9
93.06

651.5
110.85

401.9
70.99

348.3
86.30

80%  Mean (Hz)
SD (Hz)

807.8
129.59

824.0
155.84

502.4
98.40

436.6
119.86

90%  Mean (Hz)
SD (Hz)

993.8
180.32

1042.9
218.27

628.0
136.24

547.9
165.73

100
% 

Mean (Hz)
SD (Hz)

1223.7
249.44

1320.3
303.93

785.4
188.38

688.2
228.14

Table 1. Mean frequencies and standard deviations (SD) for consecutive
frequency levels of untrained and trained female and male groups.

An  avera ge frequency range from 157.3 Hz to 1223.7 Hz was measured i n
untra ined  female subjects. The trained counterpart exhibited frequency value s
ranging  from 128.4 Hz to 1320.3 Hz. Thus the trained female subjects exceeded
th eir  untrained counterparts at both ends of the frequency range. Trained mal e
subjects  also exceeded their untrained counterparts at the 0% frequency leve l

with  74.0 Hz versus 86.1 Hz, respectively. However, at the 100% frequenc y
level  the untrained male subjects showed a higher average frequency of 785.4 ,
as compared with a frequency of 688.2 Hz in the trained males.
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Maximum Minimum

Frequency
level

Untrained
(n=92)

Trained
(n=42)

Untrained
(n=92)

Trained
(n=42)

0%   mean (dB)
SD (dB)

63.1
10.49

55.9
10.11

53.9
6.86

49.6
8.61

10%  mean (dB)
SD (dB)

82.4
6.72

77.8
7.65

51.4
6.52

44.2
4.35

20%  mean (dB)
SD (dB)

90.0
5.23

87.9
4.95

53.4
6.60

46.0
4.51

30%  mean (dB)
SD (dB)

94.5
5.28

93.3
4.54

56.1
6.47

49.2
4.75

40%  mean (dB)
SD (dB)

97.4
5.61

96.1
4.47

58.4
6.30

52.8
4.64

50%  mean (dB)
SD (dB)

97.3
6.38

97.6
6.11

61.0
6.71

56.2
5.49

60%  mean (dB)
SD (dB)

97.5
5.73

99.5
5.26

65.2
7.40

60.8
5.27

70%  mean (dB)
SD (dB)

99.6
5.54

101.4
5.99

70.6
7.74

66.2
6.08

80%  mean (dB)
SD (dB)

102.0
6.02

102.9
7.06

76.8
8.60

71.7
7.24

90%  mean (dB)
SD (dB)

103.8
6.30

104.1
7.75

83.6
10.24

80.2
9.41

100
% 

mean (dB)
SD (dB)

102.7
8.73

99.9
9.76

97.7
11.47

94.5
11.95

Table 2. Maximum and minimum intensities in untrained and trained female
subjects. Mean intensity levels and standard deviations (SD) are given at 10%
frequency levels .

The  standard deviation shows an absolute increase in hertz as the frequency
level  rises. In semitones this amounts to about 2 semitones at the 0% frequency
levels  and 3 semitones at the 100% frequency levels. Male subjects (especially

trained  males) show the largest distribution in frequency values. Thus the male
train ed group shows the largest differences among phonetograms with respec t
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Maximum Minimum

Frequency
level

Untrained
(n=47)

Trained
(n=43)

Untrained
(n=47)

Trained
(n=43)

0%   mean (dB)
SD (dB)

59.2
10.15

59.8
6.93

52.0
7.69

52.4
6.92

10%  mean (dB)
SD (dB)

77.2
6.71

74.9
7.81

46.9
6.02

46.2
5.42

20%  mean (dB)
SD (dB)

85.7
4.76

83.9
6.38

46.6
5.74

45.7
4.43

30%  mean (dB)
SD (dB)

90.7
4.66

90.6
5.36

48.7
5.23

47.5
5.12

40%  mean (dB)
SD (dB)

94.8
5.03

95.1
4.37

52.0
5.68

50.1
4.99

50%  mean (dB)
SD (dB)

97.9
5.35

98.6
4.44

56.9
6.21

54.3
4.77

60%  mean (dB)
SD (dB)

100.3
5.57

100.6
4.84

61.5
7.23

58.3
5.67

70%  mean (dB)
SD (dB)

98.0
5.92

101.2
4.91

65.3
8.05

62.9
6.27

80%  mean (dB)
SD (dB)

97.3
7.31

100.7
6.47

71.2
8.72

68.6
8.06

90%  mean (dB)
SD (dB)

99.7
8.07

100.7
8.54

77.9
9.23

75.3
11.70

100
% 

mean (dB)
SD (dB)

96.4
11.19

99.2
10.8

92.0
12.22

90.6
14.46

Table 3. Maximum and minimum intensities in untrained and trained male
subjects. Mean intensity levels and standard deviations (SD) are given at 10%
frequency levels.

to both frequency range and frequency position.

Sound intensity levels. Female subjects . Table 2 gives the average d
maxi mum  and minimum phonation intensities with standard deviations at th e
10%  fr equency levels, together with the standard deviation for the femal e
groups  of untrained and trained subjects. With the averaged frequencies o f
Table  1, Figure 2 was constructed, visualizing the averaged phonetograms fo r
untrained and trained female subjects.

The  s tandard deviations for frequencies and intensities are represented a s
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Figure 2. Averaging frequency and intensity data mean
phonetograms are plotted for a group of  92 untrained
(above) and  42 trained female subjects (below). The
whiskers indicate 1 standard deviation.

whi skers  in both plots. Th e
whiskers  show, especially a t
higher  frequencies, a larg e
ov erlap,  due to the larg e
standard  deviations for thes e
frequency  values. Apart fro m
the  values near the extremes ,
the  standard deviations o f
intensities  are generally les s
than 7 dB. 

With  increasing frequency a
rising  intensity level is presen t
for  the soft phonation contou r
in both the untrained an d
trained  female phonetogram .
The  averaged phonetogram o f
the  trained female group shows,
generally,  better possibilitie s
for  producing soft intensities ,
compared  to the untraine d
counterpart. 

A distinct difference in th e
loud  phonation contou r
between  the average d
phonetograms  is a relativ e
mi nimum  in an otherwis e
continuously  rising lou d
phonation  contour, present a t

the  50-60% frequency levels (about 400-500 Hz) of the averaged untraine d
phonetogram,  whereas this is virtually absent in the trained phonetogram. I t
marks  the transition from modal to falsetto register, which therefore seems t o
occur in a more smoothly way in the trained female group.

Male  subjects . Table 3 gives the averaged maximum and minimu m
phonat ion  intensities at the frequency levels, together with the standar d
deviation,  for the male groups of untrained and trained subjects. With averaged
frequency  values of Table 1, plots of averaged phonetograms for untrained and
trained male subjects were made (see Figure 3).

The  averaged phonetograms of untrained and trained males show a hig h
degre e of similarity; however, there are important differences. Trained male s
have  greater voice capacities in the lower frequency region, while th e
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Figure 3. Averaging frequency and intensity data mean
phonetograms are plotted for a group of  47 untrained
(above) and 43 trained male subjects (below). The whiskers
indicate 1 standard deviation.

phonations  in falsetto (those above about ca. 70% frequency level) are limited,
par ticularly  with respect to frequency range. Another important point o f
difference  is in the transition from modal to falsetto voice: while the untraine d
male  phonetogram shows an evident depression at the 70-80% frequency leve l
(about  400-500 Hz), the smooth contour of loud intensities is maintained in the
trained counterpart.

Differences between phonetograms. Table 4 gives the results of th e
ANOVA  procedure applied to the consecutive frequency levels. No significan t
interaction  is present between the factors gender and training. Not surprisingly,
the  effect of the factor gender on frequency is significant at all frequenc y
levels . The factor vocal training shows a significant effect only at thos e
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Gender Vocal training Gender x
training

F p F p F p

FR0 672.16 <0.001 * 73.60 <0.001 * 10.97 0.001
FR10 803.68 <0.001 * 72.63 <0.001 * 7.79 0.006
FR20 905.16 <0.001 * 65.73 <0.001 * 4.31 0.039
FR30 935.42 <0.001 * 52.45 <0.001 * 1.40 0.238
FR40 869.07 <0.001 * 35.98 <0.001 * 0.05 0.825
FR50 739.99 <0.001 * 20.99 <0.001 * 0.41 0.523
FR60 599.35 <0.001 * 10.59 0.001 1.78 0.183
FR70 472.79 <0.001 * 4.30 0.039 3.53 0.062
FR80 369.69 <0.001 * 1.23 0.270 5.23 0.023
FR90 291.20 <0.001 * 0.09 0.763 6.70 0.010

Table 4. Analysis of variance summary table for frequency levels.
Note. df = 1, 222 for gender, vocal training, and gender x training. The figure
behind FR indicates the frequency level, e.g., FR80 means the frequency level
80%. p < 0.001*

frequency  levels from 0% to 60%. In this range trained subjects at simila r
freque ncy  levels phonate at significantly lower frequencies compared t o
untrained subjects.

Differences  in intensities between groups were also compared. Table 5 gives
th e results of the ANOVAs that were performed on the minimum intensit y
values.  A significant interaction was found between the factors gender an d
training  at the frequency levels 10 and 20%. Separate T-tests were performed at
the se levels. A significant effect of the factor gender was found at th e
frequency  levels 30, 40 and 50%, as well as 70, 80 and 90%. At all these levels
male subjects are able to phonate more softly than female subjects. 
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Gender Vocal training Gender x training

F p F p F p

DYNL0 0.00 0.988  4.78 0.030  5.32 0.022
DYNL10 5.50 0.020 28.26 <0.001 * 15.41 <0.001 *

DYNL20  27.64 <0.001 * 33.29 <0.001 * 16.69 <0.001 *

DYNL30  41.66 <0.001 * 31.02 <0.001 * 12.17 0.001
DYNL40  38.51 <0.001 * 25.22 <0.001 * 5.20 0.023
DYNL50  14.48 <0.001 * 20.78 <0.001 * 1.74 0.189
DYNL60  11.92 0.001 16.93 <0.001 * 0.34 0.558
DYNL70  20.07 <0.001 * 12.39 0.001 0.99 0.322
DYNL80  16.13 <0.001 * 11.89 0.001 1.17 0.281
DYNL90  14.55 <0.001 * 4.65 0.032 0.08 0.777

Table 5. Analysis of variance summary table for the soft phonation contour at
the successive frequency levels.
Note. df = 1, 222 for gender, vocal training, and gender x training. The figure
behind DYNL indicates the frequency level, e.g., DYNL80 means the lowest
phonation intensity at frequency level 80%. p < 0.001*

The  factor vocal training showed a significant effect at the frequency levels
30,  40, 50  and 60%. Trained subjects are able to phonate more softly at thes e
frequency levels. 

T- tests  performed within the untrained subgroup showed a significan t
difference  between male and female subjects at the 10 and 20% frequency level
( t  = 3. 97, df  = 137, p < 0.001, and t = 5.99, df  = 137, p < 0.001, respectively) .
Male  subjects were able to phonate with softer intensities at these frequenc y
levels.  Within the trained subgroup no significant differences were found a t
thes e frequency levels ( t = -1.82, df  = 83, p = 0.072, and t = 0.25, df  = 83, p =
0. 800,  respectively). Within the female subgroup significant differences wer e
foun d between untrained and trained subjects at the 10 and 20% frequenc y
level  ( t  = 6 .50, df  = 132, p < 0.001, and t = 6.64, df  = 132, p < 0.001 ,
respectively),  with trained subjects able to phonate at softer intensities. T-test s
perfor med  within the male subgroup showed no significant differences ( t =
0.59, df  = 88, p = 0.560, and t = 0.83, df  = 88, p = 0.407, respectively).
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Gender Vocal training Gender x training

F p F p F p

DYNH0 0.29 0.591  7.89 0.005  8.14 0.005
DYNH10 18.84 <0.001 * 12.91 <0.001 *  1.42 0.235
DYNH20  32.78 <0.001 *  6.81 0.010  0.03 0.874
DYNH30  23.38 <0.001 *  1.17 0.280  0.55 0.461
DYNH40   7.54 0.007  0.82 0.368 1.35 0.247
DYNH50   0.94 0.333  0.38 0.538 0.07 0.787
DYNH60  8.08 0.005  2.68 0.103 1.32 0.252
DYNH70   1.70 0.194  9.05 0.003 0.80 0.371
DYNH80  16.27 <0.001 *  4.48 0.036 1.89 0.171
DYNH90  13.52 <0.001 * 0.35 0.557 0.12 0.726
DYNH10
0

  8.60 0.004 0.06 0.800 4.13 0.043

Table 6. Analysis of variance summary table for the loud phonation contour at
the successive frequency levels.
Note. df = 1, 222 for gender, vocal training, and gender x training. The figure
behind DYNH indicates the frequency level, e.g., DYNH80 means the highest
phonation intensity at frequency level 80%. p < 0.001*

Table  6 gives the results of the ANOVAs performed on the values of the lou d
intensities.  No significant interaction between the factors gender and trainin g
wa s found. The factor gender showed a significant effect at the frequenc y
levels  10, 20 and 30%, and 80 and 90%. At all these levels female subjects ar e
able  to phonate louder than male subjects. The factor vocal training showed an
effect  only at the frequency level 10%. At this level untrained subjects are able
to phonate louder than trained subjects.

Conjoint frequency and intensity analysis
Applying  the conjoint analysis method to phonetograms, the result s

obtained  for female and male subjects are given in Table 7 and 8, respectively.
Stati stical  analysis of differences in features was performed using Analysis o f
Variance  (ANOVA) with factors gender and vocal training. T-tests were carried
out at separate factor levels whenever significant interaction between the
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untrained (n=92) trained (n=42)

Parameter mean SD mean SD

Shape
 FD 1 0.11 0.064 0.12 0.078

 FD  2 0.61 0.101 0.61 0.097

 FD 3 0.21 0.093 0.16 0.089

 FD 4 0.31 0.134 0.28 0.110

 FD 5 0.17 0.102 0.17 0.094

 FD 6 0.20 0.093 0.20 0.081

 FD 7 0.17 0.096 0.15 0.082

 FD 8 0.16 0.091 0.15 0.085

 FD 9 0.15 0.091 0.15 0.084

 FD 10 0.15 0.062 0.15 0.078

 FD 11 0.11 0.057 0.12 0.066

 FD 12 0.12 0.064 0.12 0.080

 Contour Regularity 0.20 0.033 0.21 0.027

 Slope (dB/st)
       (dB/oct)

0.97
11.6

0.182
2.19

0.99
11.9

0.164
1.97

Area
 Enclosed area 0.21 0.049 0.28 0.058

 Freq range (# oct) 2.93 0.385 3.32 0.399

Dyn. ranges and
Central Position
 WDR mff-3 st 4.30 1.896 5.36 0.943

 WDR mff 5.31 1.146 6.02 0.365

 WDR mff+1/2 oct 5.76 0.579 6.09 0.432

 WDR mff+1 oct 5.40 0.975 5.89 0.489

 CPmff-3st -0.98 0.895 -0.70 0.504

 CPmff -0.33 0.606 -0.30 0.187

 CPmff+1/2 oct 0.08 0.382 -0.04 0.158

 CPmff+1 oct 0.33 0.533 0.12 0.223

Table 7. Analyzed characteristics of untrained and trained female
phonetograms. Mean values and standard deviations (SD) are given.
FD = Fourier Descriptor, WDR = Weighted Dynamic Range, CP =
Central Position, mff = mean speaking fundamental frequency, st =
semitones.
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untrained (n=47) trained (n=43)

Parameter mean SD mean SD

Shape
 FD 1 0.14 0.089 0.12 0.099

 FD  2 0.57 0.089 0.54 0.090

 FD 3 0.23 0.119 0.19 0.118

 FD 4 0.25 0.107 0.24 0.128

 FD 5 0.20 0.129 0.17 0.100

 FD 6 0.24 0.101 0.21 0.114

 FD 7 0.16 0.081 0.18 0.091

 FD 8 0.18 0.094 0.15 0.092

 FD 9 0.14 0.075 0.16 0.084

 FD 10 0.16 0.098 0.14 0.071

 FD 11 0.13 0.071 0.14 0.081

 FD 12 0.12 0.075 0.14 0.067

 Contour Regularity 0.21 0.034 0.22 0.032

 Slope (dB/st)
       (dB/oct)

0.91
10.9

0.208
2.49

0.94
11.3

0.191
2.30

Area
 Enclosed area 0.25 0.052 0.27 0.067

 Freq range (# oct) 3.19 0.315 3.16 0.494

Dyn. ranges and
central position
 WDR mff-3 st 3.37 1.843 4.59 1.504

 WDR mff 5.18 1.104 5.70 0.598

 WDR mff+1/2 oct 6.01 0.408 6.21 0.247

 WDR mff+1 oct 5.99 0.396 6.08 0.376

 CPmff-3st -1.61 0.914 -1.06 0.734

 CPmff -0.74 0.543 -0.49 0.284

 CPmff+1/2 oct -0.19 0.209 -0.10 0.121

 CPmff+1 oct 0.10 0.193 0.18 0.174

Table 8. Analyzed characteristics of untrained and trained male
phonetograms. Mean values and standard deviations (SD) are given. FD
= Fourier Descriptor, WDR = Weighted Dynamic Range, CP = Central
Position, mff = mean speaking fundamental frequency, st = semitones.
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  factors was found.

Shape. In all subgroups the amplitude of the Fourier Descriptors shows a
pattern  o f alternating low and high values, with the high values diminishin g
and  lev elling off (see Tables 7 and 8). Using ANOVA inferential statistics th e
second  Fourier Descriptor (FD ) showed a significant difference betwee n2

phonetograms  of male and female subjects (see Table 9). The other descriptors
are  not significantly affected by these factors, however, with a probability level
of  0 .002, the third descriptor (FD ) indicates a possible notable difference i n3

averaged shape between untrained and trained subjects.
All  value s for contour regularity fall close together. The averaged contou r

regularity  for male subjects is slightly higher with values of 0.21 for untraine d
and  0.22 for trained subjects. Female subjects exhibit values of respectivel y
0.20  and 0.21 for untrained and trained subjects. No significant effects o f
factors are found at a probability level p<0.001.

The  s lope of a line through the phonetogram with minimal distance to al l
phonetogram  points is expressed both in decibels per semitone and decibels per
oc tave  in Tables 7 and 8. Generally, an increment of about one decibel pe r
semit one  is apparent in all subgroups. The average female slope values ar e
sligh tly  higher than the male, and trained subjects show higher values tha n
untrained. However, none of these differences are significant.

Area. There is a large difference in averaged enclosed area betwee n
untrained  and trained female groups. In the trained group almost three-tenth s
(0.28)  of the reference area is covered by the phonetogram, compared with two-
tenths  (0.2 1) in the untrained female group (see Table 7). This difference i s
much  smaller in male subjects, with values of 0.25 and 0.27 for untrained an d
trai ned,  respectively (see Table 8). With ANOVA a significant effect of th e
fa ctor  vocal training could be established, trained subjects having a large r
enclosed area (see Table 9).

In  agreement with the frequency levels determined according to th e
rescali ng  method, the averaged frequency range in female subjects differ s
betwe en untrained subjects (2.93 octaves) and trained subjects (3.32 octaves) .
The  male subjects showed little difference, with an average frequency range of
3.19 for untrained and 3.16 for trained subjects. 

ANOVA  showed a significant interaction between the factors gender an d
vocal  training, and therefore T-tests were performed at the separate facto r
lev els.  Within the female subgroup trained subjects showed a significantl y
larger  frequency range compared with untrained subjects ( t = 5.46, df  = 133, p
<  0.001).  This difference could not be established in the male subgroup ( t = -
0.31,  df  = 87, p = 0.761). Within the untrained subgroup a significant difference
in frequency range was observed between male and female subjects, with mal e
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subjects  showing a larger frequency range (t = 3.91, df  = 137, p < 0.001). In the
trai ned  subgroup no significant difference was present between male an d
female subjects ( t = 1.70, df  = 83, p = 0.093).

WDR and CP. The WDR, which is determined by adding the natura l
logar ithms  of the minimal and maximal intensity "distance" (in decibels) fro m
the  reference intensity of 75 dB, results in values for the intensity range in th e
speech  area from about 4 to 6. From the results of the subgroups at the sampled
frequency levels (Tables 7 and 8), the WDR is found to be maximal at the mean 
speaking F  plus half an octave ( WDR ), and the trained groups have 0 mff+1/2oct

larger ranges
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Gender Vocal training Gender x training

F p F p F p

Shape
 FD 1 1.42 0.235

 
0.01 0.923  1.36 0.245

 FD 2 16.24 <0.001 *  1.00 0.318  1.83 0.178
 FD 3   3.14 0.078  9.68 0.002  0.01 0.932
 FD 4  10.70 0.001  2.19 0.141  0.58 0.447
 FD 5   1.11 0.292  1.02 0.314 0.44 0.507
 FD 6   4.19 0.042  0.99 0.321 1.15 0.285
 FD 7  0.14 0.707  0.14 0.712 4.41 0.037
 FD 8   0.70 0.403  1.83 0.178 0.39 0.535
 FD 9   0.46 0.501  0.33 0.565 1.40 0.238
 FD 10   0.12 0.725 0.53 0.467 2.65 0.105
 FD 11 6.09 0.014 0.91 0.341 0.11 0.739
 FD 12 0.42 0.520 0.44 0.508 0.62 0.432
 Contour Regularity 4.16 0.043 4.35 0.038 0.16 0.686
 Slope 3.50 0.063 0.72 0.397 0.00 0.968
Area
 Enclosed area 8.05 0.005 35.29 <0.001 * 11.55 0.001
 Frequency range
   (# octaves)

2.30 0.131 14.47 <0.001 * 14.09 <0.001 *

"Speaking Range"     
Dynamics
 WDR mff-3 st 13.95 <0.001 * 23.57 <0.001 * 0.10 0.748
 WDR mff 2.51 0.114 22.89 <0.001 * 0.52 0.472
 WDR mff+1/2 oct 9.53 0.002 17.94 <0.001 * 1.03 0.311
 WDR mff+1 oct 18.46 <0.001 * 10.50 0.001 4.17 0.042
 CPmff-3 st 16.50 <0.001 * 0.42 0.519 2.73 0.100
 CPmff 44.04 <0.001 * 0.38 0.541 4.59 0.033
 CPmff+1/2 oct 22.76 <0.001 * 0.53 0.467 7.86 0.006
 CPmff+1 oct   3.67 0.057 2.00 0.159 8.06 0.005

Table 9. Analysis of variance summary table for the variables of the conjoint method.
Note. df = 1, 222 for gender, vocal training, and gender x training. 
FD = Fourier Descriptor; WDR = Weighted Dynamic Range; mff = mean fundamental
speaking frequency; st = semitones; oct = octave; CP = Central Position. p < 0.001 .*

.

The  calculated CPs of the WDRs show both negative and positive values ,
impl ying  that the centre of the intensity range is below or above the referenc e
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Variable Significanc
e

R

Enclosed area 0.0001 0.27

WDR mff+1/2 oct 0.0001 -0.28

WDR mff 0.0002 0.26

Table 10. Logistic regression applied to
the factor training in female subjects. Most
significant variables are listed with
significance level and correlation
coefficient. The model is evaluated with a
goodness of fit and percentage of correctly
classified subjects. Goodness of Fit 0.8261
Correctly classified 83.7% (+14.8%)

intensi ty of 75 dB, respectively. The transition (with increasing frequenc y
within  the phonetogram) from a negative to a positive value occurs close to the
sampled frequency mff+1/2 oct (see Tables 7 and 8).

ANOVA  showed no significant interaction between the factors gender an d
vocal  tra ining with respect to the variables WDR and CP. The factor gende r
showed  a significant effect on the WDRs at the mean speaking F  minus 30

semitones  (WDR ) and at the mean speaking F  plus an octave ( WDR ).mff-3st 0 mff+1oct

The  female subjects have a larger range at the former sampled frequency ,
whereas  the male subjects have a larger range at the latter frequency. Voca l
training  has a significant effect on the ranges at the first three sample d
freq uencies  (WDR , WDR , WDR ). Trained subjects have large rmff-3st mff mff+1/2oct

ranges at all these sampled frequencies.
The  factor gender has a significant effect on the CP of the dynamic range at

the  fir st three sampled frequencies ( CP , CP , CP ). Male subject smff-3st mff mff+1/2oct

ha ve their CP of the dynamic ranges at a lower intensity value than femal e
su bjects  at these sampled frequencies. No significant effect of the factor voca l
training was found.

Comparison of phonetograms of untrained and trained subjects
Logist ic regression was used to determine which variables best distinguis h

betwe en untrained and trained phonetograms (21). With forward selection o f
mo st significant variables in an empirical model, logistic regression wa s
applie d to variables of phonetograms of both genders. Table 10 and 11 give a
summary  of significant variables that, in descending order, best distinguis h
between untrained and trained, for female and male subjects, respectively.

The  variable that best distinguishe s
between  untrained and traine d
phonetograms  of female subjects turne d
out  to be the enclosed area , followed i n
order  by the Weighted Dynamic Ranges  at
the  mean speaking fundamental frequenc y
+  1/2  octave ( WDR ) and at the mf fmff+1/2oct

(WDR ), respectively. A fourth significantmff

variable  is the Central Position  of th e
WDR  a t mff + 1/2 octave ( CP ). Th emff+1/2oct

level  of significance and correlatio n
coefficient  are given in Table 10. Th e
pe rcentage  of correctly classified subject s
with  introduction of all four significan t
variables  is 83.7%, which adds 14.8% t o
th e coincidentally correctly classifie d
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Variable Significance R

WDR mff-3 st 0.0387  0.14

FD 2 0.0069 -0.21

CPmff+1 oct 0.0010  0.27

WDR mff+1/2 oct 0.0367 0.14

FD 7 0.0524 0.12

Table 11. Logistic regression applied to the
factor training in male subjects.
Goodness of Fit  .6284
Correctly classified 75.3% (+23.6%)

per centage.  The goodness of fit, a
measure  for the overall explanator y
powe r of the procedure, is 0.83 of a
maximum value of 1.0 . 

In  male subjects the lowest WDR
(WD R ) is the variable that is firs tmff-3st

selected  in distinguishing betwee n
untrained  and trained, followed by th e
se cond  Fourier Descriptor  (FD ), th e2

Cen tral  Position  of the WDR at mff + 1
oct( CP ), the WDR  at mff + 1/2 oc tmff+1oct

(WDR )and  finally the sevent hmff+1/2oct

Fo urier  Descriptor  (FD ). Table 11 i s7

also  com pleted with significance and correlation coefficient values of eac h
vari able  present in the empirical model. The value of 0.63 for the goodness o f
fit  is sligh tly lower than the female value, but a large percentage of correctl y
classified subjects can be found (75.3%, which adds 23.6%).

DISCUSSION

Rescaling method
Anal ysis  of phonetograms with the rescaling method offers results that ca n

be compared with data of previous studies. 
Schultz- Coulon  (16) acquired phonetograms of 21 female and 25 mal e

students  without vocal training, and presented summarizing statistics of thes e
phone tograms  as "Normstimmfeld" (norm phonetogram) for the two groups .
When  these "Normstimmfelde" are compared to the untrained phonetograms of
Figure s 2 and 3, similarities as well as a few differences are apparent. Th e
lowest  p honatory frequency is comparable in male phonetograms, 87.3 an d
86.1  Hz i n the Schultz-Coulon and the present study, respectively. In th e
female  "Normstimmfeld" this frequency level is 10 Hz lower (147 versus 157.3
Hz,  ca. 1 semitone). The local minimum in the loud phonation contour, found in
the  av eraged untrained female and male phonetogram, is not present in th e
"Normstimmfelde".  The minimum intensities in the present study are a fe w
decibels  lower (about 1 dB for the averaged female phonetogram and about 3
dB for the averaged male phonetogram). The exact differences cannot b e
prese nted,  as the Schultz-Coulon study does not give a numerica l
representation  of the mean values. The small difference in minimum intensities
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might  be explained by the use of a dB(A) weighting network in the presen t
study  (7). Mean maximal dynamic ranges in the present study for untraine d
subjects  are 39.1 and 42.8 dB for female and male phonetograms, respectively,
bot h at the 40% frequency level. These ranges are 5.5 and 3.7 dB smaller tha n
the ranges given by Schultz-Coulon.

Aw an (17) gives tabulated results of the mean extreme intensities o f
ph onetograms.  However, in the Awan study gender is not separately treate d
wh ile  discussing mean phonetograms, which limits the possibilities fo r
comparing  results. Another difference with the present study is the requirement
of  "qua lity" phonations in registering a phonetogram. Therefore it is no t
surprising  that the untrained subjects in the present study produced loude r
phonations  (about 15 dB), and, as phonations with audible breathiness wer e
accepted,  the minimum phonations are softer in the modal register. Differences
bet ween  the studies are much smaller when comparing the maximum (loud )
phona tions  for trained subjects: the present study gives phonations that ar e
onl y a few decibels lower at the lower frequency levels and a few decibel s
high er at the centre frequencies. However, the minimum (soft) intensities ar e
much  softer (ca. 20 dB), a difference that can probably be attributed to the us e
of "quality" phonations in the Awan study. The fact that specific differences in
mean  intensity levels between male and female subjects have been ascertaine d
is  an indication that male and female results might preferably be discusse d
separately in future studies.

Åker lund  (18) compared phonetograms of female singers and non-singer s
with  the rescaling method. Results showed that singers had the ability t o
ph onate  at slightly lower intensities almost over the entire frequency range .
This  cor responds with the finding in the present study. However, the absolut e
mi nimum  intensities are higher in the Åkerlund study and the slope of the sof t
phonation  contour is less steep. Both differences can partially be explained b y
the  use of the dB(A) weighting network. The non-singers in the Åkerlund study
demonstrate  limited loud phonation capacities, where the singers' superio r
abilities  to produce sound in the falsetto register are reflected in the intensit y
leve ls at higher frequencies. In the present study a smaller difference betwee n
the  two groups was observed in this frequency range, and absolute intensitie s
meas ured  fall between the singers and non-singers of the Åkerlund study. Th e
hi gher  intensities of Åkerlund's singers might be related to their superio r
training, which took place in a musical conservatory over at least four years.

Thoug h not significant with the rescaling method, the louder soun d
intensi ties  in male singers (compare Figure 3 above and below) could well b e
related  to a laryngeal disposition enabling flow phonation in these person s
(22).  Also, a better control of tuning the spatial dimensions of the vocal trac t
enhances the resonance effect, thereby increasing the sound intensity (23).
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Conjoint analysis
Shape. Fourier Descriptors . Fourier Descriptors (FDs) offer the possibilit y

to  give a numerical representation of a shape (19). Having quantified th e
compl ex appearance of a phonetogram, this information can be used t o
compare  with other analyzed phonetograms or to refer to the general shape of a
'nor mal'  phonetogram. Deviations from mean FD values, which impl y
departures from normal shape, can also be quantified.

To ensure a meaningful use of the analytic power of FDs, attention must b e
paid  to phonetographical procedures. As the shape is influenced by the number
of samples along the individual frequency range, we recommend the use of a
specific  nu mber of samples per octave. In this study a sampling frequency o f
four samples per octave was used.

On the one hand, a certain minimum of FDs are needed to give an acceptable
repr esentation  of a phonetogram; on the other hand, measuring error i n
intensity,  causing only small changes in the shape of a phonetogram, is mainly
reflected  in the higher order FDs. With these considerations in mind we settled
on the 12 FDs.

According  to the values of the FDs the differences in general shape between
untrain ed and trained are small: only the third FD (FD ) has a low probabilit y3

level 
(p  = 0.002) . These overall minor differences in FD values are consistent wit h
the  gro ss equality in shape of the averaged phonetograms. The most notabl e
exception  is the local minimum in the loud phonation contour at the frequency
le vel  where the transition from modal to falsetto register occurs. The gradua l
tr ansition  from modal to falsetto register can probably be attributed to a bette r
control over laryngeal musculature in the trained group (24).

Contou r regularity . The larger contour regularity in the trained grou p
indic ates  a relatively shorter perimeter of the phonetogram with respect to th e
enclos ed area. This means either that there is less irregularity in the perimete r
of  the phonetogram, or the phonetogram has a more circular shape (since a
circle  p roduces the maximal value for contour regularity). The absence of th e
local  min imum in the loud phonation contour of the trained phonetogra m
reduces  the perimeter, thereby increasing the value of the contour regularity. A
second  consideration regarding contour regularity is that an untrained voic e
might  experience greater difficulties in producing phonations at th e
physiologic  boundaries, causing an irregular aspect of the perimeter. These two
observations  give an explanation for the larger contour regularity in the trained
voice.

Slope . In  a number of articles an indication is given about the slope o f
phon etograms.  However, comparing slopes among studies is difficult, becaus e
of the different ways of defining this variable.
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Treating  registers independently, Klingholz (25) analyzed slopes o f
phonetograms  of untrained and trained subjects. Values varied between 3.0 and
2.1  dB/st for untrained and trained female subjects, respectively, in ches t
register  and 4.0 and 3.3 dB/st for the male counterpart. The slope of the falsetto
register,  however, shows a different aspect. These values vary between 0. 5
dB/st  for both female groups and 0.6 and 0.4 for the untrained and trained male
phonetogra ms,  respectively. The values for slopes in this study with 0.97 an d
0.99  dB/st for untrained and trained female subjects, respectively, and 0.91 and
0.94  dB/st for untrained and trained male subjects, respectively, fall in between
the  values presented from the Klingholz study and therefore are not necessarily
in contradiction.

Awan  (17) gives a separate slope for maximum and minimum intensity after
resc aling  phonetograms. Transposing the given slope, based on an x-axis wit h
10%  fre quency levels, to a slope with dB/st units for the maximum SPL thi s
yields  values of 0.36 and 0.67 for untrained and trained subjects, and for th e
minimum  SPL values of 0.51 and 0.78 are calculated. These values differ fro m
the  mean slopes found in this study. An explanation can perhaps be found i n
th e exclusive acceptance of "quality" vowels in the Awan study, as well as th e
use of a dB(A) weighting scale in the present study.

The  theoretically derived slope of 8-9 dB/octave in the study of Titze (8) for
the  soft phonation contour is close to the values found in this study. In another
study  with empirical data in a physiologic model, Titze (26) arrives at the same
rise  in intensity of 8-9 dB/octave. This slope was determined assuming that the
lu ng  pressure remained proportional to the phonation threshold pressure (se e
also Titze 22).

Finally,  results of a study by Sundberg et al.(27) showed that if, over a n
octave,  the excess subglottal pressure over threshold pressure is doubled, th e
resulting intensity slope is 8-9 dB/octave.

Area. Enclosed area . The trained groups have larger enclosed areas. Of al l
groups,  the female trained subjects have the largest value, which means tha t
their  combined capacities in the frequency and dynamic range are unsurpassed.
The  experience of trained sopranos in using the falsetto register makes a major
contribution to this overall superiority.

Freq uency  range . Almost all articles on vocal capacities report a mea n
frequency  range for a group of subjects. Awan (17) gives a summary of these F 0

ran ge studies: values for frequency range run from 2.60 (25) to 3.16 octave s
(28),  and  from 2.73 (29) to 3.12 (6) for untrained male and female subjects ,
respectively.  Klingholz (25), however, reports a much lower frequency range of
2.38  octaves for a group of untrained female subjects, and Awan (17), using a
"music al"  F  range, gives a range of 2.29 octaves for a combined group o f0

female and male subjects.
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In the present study ranges of 3.19 and 2.93 octaves were found for group s
of  untrained male and female subjects, respectively. The male range is thu s
slightly above ranges previously reported.

Limit ed information is available on the frequency ranges of subjects wit h
vocal  t raining. A number of studies present a range of about 2.9 octaves fo r
tr ained  male subjects (17,25,30) and about 3.0 octaves for female subject s
(17 ,25),  whereas in this study values of 3.16 and 3.32 octaves are found. Thu s
both  range s are a few semitones higher than the previously reported values .
Though  non-significant, the less extensive frequency range in trained mal e
subject s might be attributed to two factors. The first of these is that, while a
numbe r of basses and baritones have superior control in the low frequenc y
range , their capacities are limited at high frequencies. The second factor, fo r
which  we offer no explanation, was that a number of trained male subjects were
not able to produce phonations in falsetto register.

WDR and CP. WDR . The highly significant differences in WDRs ar e
evidence  of the superior capacities of trained subjects in varying soun d
in tensity.  In trained male subjects these large dynamic ranges in the lo w
freque ncy  region are often required for an optimal singing performance as a
bass,  baritone or tenor. Female trained subjects also seem to benefit from th e
experie nce  of varied exploitation of the voice source, which results in a n
enhanced control of the intensity output.

CP . The CP at a lower intensity level indicates that the main part of th e
extended  dynamic ranges characteristic of trained subjects is located in the soft
speakin g voice area. Female trained subjects, who also have a relativel y
extended  soft speaking voice area at the lowest sampled frequency, show i n
addit ion  an extended loud speaking voice area at the highest sample d
freque ncies.  Subjects with limited control over the voice source show inferio r
phonation capacities in this frequency region.

Differences between untrained and trained. For both genders logisti c
reg ression  is the analytic procedure that reveals the most significan t
differences between untrained and trained phonetograms.

In  female subjects the enclosed area, comprising capacities in frequenc y
range  as w ell as dynamic ranges, is the main difference between the tw o
groups.  The other significant variables, mainly consisting of WDRs a t
frequency  levels in the centre of the modal register, reveal less strikin g
differences.

In  male  subjects the large dynamic capacities of the trained group at lo w
frequ ency  levels is apparent. In this frequency region the group of basses an d
bariton es demonstrate their superior control. Also some shape features ,
ex pressed  in Fourier Descriptors, are significantly different. Topics for furthe r
investi gation  might include these questions: which aspects of shape ar e
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represent ed by these Fourier Descriptors, and how might other subsets o f
subje cts,  for instance specific groups of patients, show a characteristi c
departure from the normal pattern of FD values?

CONCLUSIONS

Resu lts  of this study indicate differences between male and female, as wel l
as  betwe en untrained and trained phonetograms. These differences can b e
attributed  to greater natural capacities in trained subjects or a superior learne d
contro l over the voice mechanism. The anatomical constitution of the laryn x
provides  varying vocal capacities among persons. In exploring the physiologic
boundaries  of these capacities, the ability to control the voice source is directly
related  to the measured dynamic and frequency ranges. The singing experience
is associated with improved neuromyogenic control over the voice source.

Male  su bjects were able to phonate more softly than female subjects ,
whereas  female subjects could phonate louder at distinct low and high relativ e
frequenc y ranges (10-30% and 80-90%). The dB(A) filter could explain thes e
difference s in intensity production for the lowest frequencies, but not at th e
frequency  levels above 40%. A difference in shape of the averaged male an d
female  phonetogram was detected by a characteristic difference in one of th e
Fouri er Descriptors, indicating the potential analytic power of the shape -
quantifying procedure.

Si ngers,  especially the male group, demonstrate their ability to produc e
vocal  sound at low frequencies, resulting in a phonetogram with larger dynamic
capacities  at these frequencies. Both female and male singers have large r
dynam ic ranges, especially in soft voice. The enhanced possibilities with th e
soft  voic e suggest a better breath control during voicing and the ability t o
oscillate  vocal folds at lower subglottal pressures. At the ends of the frequency
range  untrained subjects produced louder intensities. However, thes e
differences  are a result of the rescaling procedure, which makes comparisons at
relative  frequency levels. Had the comparisons been made at absolut e
fre quencies,  the untrained subjects would have shown no such loude r
intensities.

Another  common feature of trained phonetograms is the relative absence of
a  local m inimum at the frequency range where the register transition take s
place.  This study, with a large number of subjects, confirms the preliminar y
conclusions of other studies.

In this investigation we looked at differences between untrained and trained
groups,  however, the data of the untrained group might also be used in a similar
wa y to detect specific differences in phonetograms pertaining to particula r
pathologies or as a reference database for comparing individual phonetograms.
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One  sho uld be careful not to attribute the superior phonetograms of th e
"tra ined"  group simply to the effects of training. In the first place, wha t
disting uished  this group was not training as such, but, in most cases ,
parti cipation  in choral singing. In the second place, better capabilities of th e
voice  sou rce may have led these people to singing, rather than resulting fro m
the  singing activity. The results of this study, however, suggest a comparabl e
constitution  of the voice source in trained and untrained subjects, while th e
ext ended  phonatory capabilities in trained subjects are probably based on a n
improved  voluntary control over the voicing mechanisms. A forthcomin g
article  about a study on vocal physiology in the same specified groups, as well
as a prospective study analyzing the effect of vocal training, will address these
hypotheses.
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INTRODUCTION

Voi ce training affects morphological aspects of, as well as the control ove r
the  vo ice source. With specific instructions, benign lesions of the vocal folds ,
specifically  vocal fold nodules (1-3), decrease in size (4-6), and in some case s
the  closure of vocal folds can be improved (7, 8). The instructions given during
voi ce therapy or training modify and improve laryngeal muscle strength, tone ,
balan ce,  and stamina (9). By establishing conditions for a healthy vocal fol d
cover,  these instructions result in ameliorating the symptoms of benign lesion s
and  in  many cases prevent a recurrence (10-12). As trained subjects, singer s
also  eli cit effects of the improved control over the voice source. A number o f
st udies  exemplify the differences between singers and nonsingers with respec t
to motor control (see Murry & Caligiuri) (13). 

Improv ed laryngeal muscle strength and tone, as well as improved balanc e
among  laryngeal muscle effort, respiratory effort and control, might result in an
increase  in vocal capacities. These capacities can be visualized in a
phonetogr am (14). Figure 1 gives an example of a phonetogram with line s
re presenting  frequency and intensity ranges. Comparing phonetograms o f
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Figure 1. An example of a "normal" male phonetogram. Along the
x-axis the frequency scale is plotted (32.7 - 2096 Hz) and the
intensity level is given along the y-axis (40 - 120 dB). Note the dip in
the loud phonation contour at about 400 Hz. This local minimum
exhibits the transition of chest register to falsetto register. The lines
in the vertical and horizontal direction indicate the dynamic and
frequency range, respectively.

singers  and nonsingers ,
th e singers show greate r
dynamic  capacities (15 )
and  extended frequenc y
ranges  (16, 17). In a
s t u d y  c o m p a r i n g
untrained  and traine d
vo cal  groups, Awan (18 )
found  a significan t
correlatio n betwee n
speaking  range dynamic s
and  both intensity an d
frequency  ranges o f
phonetograms.  Therefor e
a change in phonetogra m
pr ofile  is expected afte r
voice  training, reflectin g
changed  speaking rang e
dynamics.  However, wit h

speech  training only increased intensities are to be expected, as phonation with
fu ndamental  frequencies beyond pitches used in normal speech is no t
practiced.

Anoth er method to analyze voice function is measuring maximu m
phonatio n times (19). The s/z ratio has previously been employed as a n
indicator  of laryngeal pathology (20). As the maximum phonation time of th e
/s/  reflects the expiratory flow control and the /z/ indicates glottal resistance ,
the s/z ratio might change after voice training.

Mos t previous investigations of voice training effects are cross-sectiona l
studies . A possible a priori difference between groups, independent of voic e
trai ning,  therefore can not be excluded. A prospective study is more suitabl e
for analyzing effects of voice training.

Th e specific content of voice training depends on the intended goal .
Trainin g given to voice patients is directed toward curing or amelioratin g
pa thology,  correcting pathogenic voicing patterns, as well as optimizing th e
use  o f voice capacities. The optimization is achieved by correcting breat h
contr ol,  promoting relaxed phonation and employing resonance potencies b y
adjusting vocal tract anatomy.

Singing  differs from speech with respect to intensity and frequency ranges ,
brea th management and neuromyogenic control (21). Voice training given t o
singer s focuses on improving these aspects of phonation and therefore differ s
from speech training.
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In this study effects of specific speech training given to female speec h
thera py  students are analyzed by comparing phonetograms and maximu m
phonation times before (PRE) and after (POST) two and a half years of training.

METHODS

Subjects
A group of 25 female students (age 17 - 21 years, mean age 18.4 years ,

stand ard  deviation (SD) 1.20 years) was investigated before starting the stud y
of  speech  therapy at the Training School for Speech Therapist, Groningen .
After  two and one half years of education the same investigation, among others
consisting  of phonetography and measuring phonation times, was repeated .
Pathology  of vocal folds was excluded by laryngostroboscopic examination o f
the  students. The effect of ageing of the students on the measured variables was
cons idered  by analyzing a data base with normative data on a comparable ag e
cohort (17).

Voice training
Voice  training entailed practicing several methods during speech therap y

study  in Gro ningen. The goal of voice training was to attain a clear voic e
carria ge  with adequate (normal tonus) bodily posture and diaphragmati c
breat hing.  The training methods are described in short beneath. For a mor e
detailed  description of the exercises the reader is referred to the literature (se e
references).

The  exercises of Coblenzer  (22, 23) required coupling breathing, phonation
and  rhyth mical movements. Essential in this method is the bodily postur e
(eu tonus),  comprising the balance among laryngeal muscle effort, respirator y
effo rt and control, and supraglottal modification of the laryngeal tone. Thi s
posture  enables maximum vocal performances with a minimum of effort. When
the  right balance in tension has been found, the attention is directed towar d
breath  management. The last part aims at learning to use reflectory movements
of the diaphragm to provide automatic inhalation.

The  resonance method  (24, 25) required a proper balance between stress and
relax ation  during phonation. Manipulating resonance characteristics b y
adju sting  vocal tract configuration in combination with a low pharyngea l
position, the voice gains intensity with clear carriage.

The  Smith Accent Method  (26) aims at the development of abdominal -
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dia phragmatic  breathing using accentuated rhythmic movements. Thi s
facilitates  optimal breath management, resulting in a firm glottal closure. Th e
gist  of the method is practicing in chest register with vocal folds that are shor t
and lax, and therefore have a large vibrating mass.

The  nasalizing method  (27) derives its name from a striking an d
chara cteristic  part of the method: the nasalization of sound. The nasal soun d
originates  from a completely relaxed larynx and vocal tract, where the air flows
both  through mouth and nose. The soft palate hangs downward loosely, whic h
resul ts in a relaxed "lifting" mechanism. The relaxation has a beneficial effec t
upon  voice function. The resonant space is larger because of a wider and longer
voc al tract, and the resonant quality is improved by the relative absence o f
tension  in the larynx and vocal tract. The possibilities for modulatin g
articu lations  are improved in combination with less eminent vocal and speec h
fatigue.

The  stud ents were all equally trained during a period of two and a hal f
years.  Th e forementioned methods were exercised and practiced for a total o f
260 hours of education per student.

Phonetography
Equipment. Phonetograms were registered in a sound treated room wit h

"living  room acoustics" (28), using an FST-II phonetometer. This phonetometer
and its operation are described in detail in Sulter et al. (17).

All  phonetograms were registered by two investigators, both familiar wit h
the  equipment and phonetographic procedure, and having had more than fiv e
years  musical training and experience. Both investigators used a standard set of
detailed instructions for the students.

Phonetographic Procedure. Phonetography recommendations by the UE P
were  followed (28). The direction and distance (30 cm) of the student's mout h
to the microphone was carefully controlled during the procedure. The student s
were  tested using the vowel /a/. Phonetogram points were collected, starting the
acquisi tion  at the mean speaking fundamental frequency, followed by the lo w
frequencies  and ending with high frequencies. The mean speaking fundamental
freq uency  was determined by asking the students to count from one to ten .
Then  the  investigator's imitation of that frequency was measured with th e
phonetometer.  A reproducible phonation at a given frequency with a minimu m
phonation  time of one second, to insure a stabilized sound intensity production
and  correct measurement, was required for accepting a phonetogram point .
Durin g actual registration, the student, if necessary, was at first guided i n
ma tching  the target frequency, and after this the minimum and maximu m
intensity  were registered. The students were instructed to produce phonation s
at  the  physiologic boundaries, without, of course, injuring the voice durin g
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maximum  intensity. The frequency range was sampled at four frequencies pe r
oc tave,  basically at the tones c-e-g-a, e.g., C4-E4-G4-A4 (in this octave, 262 ,
330,  392 and 440 Hz). At the upper and lower ends of the range, shorte r
frequency  intervals of semitones were chosen. The phonetograms wer e
acquired within a ten to twenty minute time period.

Phonetogram Analysis. For reasons of comparison and establishin g
differe nces  between phonatory capacities a standardized approach was used .
Phonetograms  were analyzed using two different methods, which are described
in  detail in Sulter et al. (17, 29). What follows is a brief description of thes e
methods.

Re scaling  method.  The rescaling method determines dynamic ranges a t
fi xed  relative distances along a student's (individually differing) frequenc y
range  (see Figure 1). Retrieving phonetogram points from individual data files,
each  frequency range was rescaled to 100% with a specially develope d
computer  program. At 10% intervals the minimum and maximum intensity wa s
calculated  by interpolation, yielding eleven values for both minimum an d
max imum  sound pressure levels. By averaging the SPL values at each interva l
for  a number of students, normative data on the dynamic ranges wer e
established.

Conjoin t frequency and intensity analysis of the phonetogram . Anothe r
approa ch for the analysis of phonetograms concentrates on the phonetogra m
fea tures  shape, area and Weighted Dynamic Range and Central Position. Th e
main  difference between this approach and the rescaling method is that i t
derives variables without distortion of the shape.

The  shape of a phonetogram is described with so-called Fourier Descriptors
(FDs) , thus enabling quantification (29, 30). Changes in shape can be notifie d
with  these FDs. Shape can also be described by contour regularity, which is the
quotient  of enclosed area and squared perimeter, producing a dimensionles s
value.  The slope of a phonetogram is determined by drawing a line wit h
minim al distance to all points through the phonetogram and calculating th e
angle between this line and x-axis.

The  enclos ed area gives the quotient of the voice field area and th e
re ctangle  with coordinates 40 and 110 dB, and 32.7 and 2096 Hz. Th e
frequ ency  range is derived by subtracting the lowest phonated fundamenta l
frequency from the highest frequency.

A Weighte d Dynamic Range (WDR) is determined in the modal register a t
four  frequencies  which are related to the mean speaking fundamenta l1
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fre quency.  Because sound intensities around 75 dB are relatively mor e
impo rtant  in normal speech than very soft and loud intensities, a logarithmi c
wei ghting  factor was used, giving greater weight to the intensities i n
accordance  to how close they are to 75 dB. Besides the WDR, the Centra l
Position  (CP) of this range is calculated. For a detailed description the reader is
referred to Sulter et al. (29).

Both  these methods for analyzing phonetograms were implemented in a
compute r program written in the ASYST language (ASYST, Macmilla n
software company) and running in DOS environment.

Maximum phonation times
After  a  demonstration by the examiner, the students were instructed t o

inhale  and  to produce the vocalized consonant /z/ for as long as possible at a
comfortable  pitch and loudness level. The same instructions were given for the
production  of a sustained /s/. Each student produced the consonants twice .
Productio ns were measured with a stopwatch with an accuracy of 0.1 s. Th e
longest phonation of each consonant was used for further analyses.

Statistical analysis
To  analyze the effect of voice training, comparisons were made betwee n

PRE  and POST phonetograms, as well as between maximum phonation times .
Differe nces  in variables resulting from the rescaling method were analyze d
with  two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with rescaled frequency value and
voi ce training (PRE/POST) as factors. To detect significant differences amon g
factor  levels, post hoc Tukey HSD tests were performed. Differences betwee n
variables  resulting from the phonetographical conjoint analysis method, as well
as  diff erences in maximum phonation times were analyzed with paired t-tests .
Linear  regression was used to analyze the influence of age on phonetographical
varia bles  and maximum phonation times. A probability level of 0.05 was use d
to reject the null hypothesis, which posits no difference among variables under
investigation.

RESULTS

First  the results of comparing phonetograms will be given, followed by a
presentation of the results of maximum phonation times.

Phonetograms
Rescaling Method. After averaging the 25 phonetograms with the rescalin g
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Frequency level PRE POST

0% mean (Hz)
SD (Hz)

158.4
23.78

157.9
19.01

10% mean (Hz)
SD (Hz)

194.2
25.77

193.2
20.83

20% mean (Hz)
SD (Hz)

238.2
28.49

236.4
23.82

30% mean (Hz)
SD (Hz)

292.6
32.69

289.4
29.01

40% mean (Hz)
SD (Hz)

359.5
39.85

354.4
37.66

50% mean (Hz)
SD (Hz)

442.0
51.76

434.3
51.14

60% mean (Hz)
SD (Hz)

543.7
70.26

532.8
70.59

70% mean (Hz)
SD (Hz)

669.6
98.08

653.6
98.31

80% mean (Hz)
SD (Hz)

825.1
137.58

802.7
136.38

90% mean (Hz)
SD (Hz)

1017.5
192.96

986.2
188.13

100
%

mean (Hz)
SD (Hz)

1255.7
269.10

1212.5
257.12

Table 1. Mean frequencies and standard
deviations (SD) for consecutive frequency
levels of a group of speech therapy students at
the beginning of the study (PRE) and after two
and a half years of education (POST).

method,  descriptive statistics can be derived for each rescaled frequency value
and  voca l intensity. These average rescaled frequency values will first b e
discussed,  and then the average minimum and maximum intensity levels will be
presented.  Inferential statistics are used to establish differences in untraine d
and trained phonetograms.

Rescaled  frequency values . Table 1 gives average frequencies with standard
deviations at the 10% rescaled frequency values.

An  averag e frequency range from 158.4 Hz to 1255.7 Hz was measured i n
the  untrained female students (PRE). After two and a half years of educatio n
(POST ) average frequency values ranging from 157.9 to 1212.5 wer e

es tablished.  Thus the trained student s
have  a reduced frequency range an d
phonate  slightly lower at the 100 %
re scaled  frequency value; however, thi s
difference is less than one semitone.

Th e standard deviation shows a n
absolute  increase in frequency as th e
rescaled  value rises. In semitones thi s
amoun ts to about 2 semitones at the 0 %
rescaled  frequency values and 3
se mitones  at the 100% rescale d
frequency values.

So und  intensity levels.  Table 2 give s
the  average maximum and minimu m
ph onation  intensities, together wit h
standard  deviations at the 10% rescale d
fr equency  values. Using the averag e
fr equencies  of Table 1, Figure 2  wa s
constructed,  visualizing the averag e
phonetograms  for untrained (PRE) an d
trained (POST) students.

The  standard deviations fo r
frequencies  and intensities ar e
represented  as whiskers in both plots .
Apar t from the values near the extrem e
rescaled  frequency values, the standar d
deviations  of intensities are generall y
le ss than 6 dB. With increasin g
fr equency  a rising intensity level i s
present  for the soft phonation contour in
bot h the untrained and trained averag e
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Maximum Minimum

Frequency level PRE POST PRE POS
T

0% mean (dB)
SD (dB)

66.1
10.80

69.4
9.10

56.4
7.38

51.7
6.57

10% mean (dB)
SD (dB)

86.2
4.91

87.6
5.33

54.8
6.40

47.9
3.09

20% mean (dB)
SD (dB)

91.8
3.86

95.4
3.55

57.3
5.77

50.1
3.60

30% mean (dB)
SD (dB)

96.5
5.08

98.7
2.54

59.3
5.78

52.3
3.22

40% mean (dB)
SD (dB)

99.2
5.47

101.1
4.73

61.2
6.10

54.7
3.25

50% mean (dB)
SD (dB)

99.3
6.23

103.3
4.92

64.4
7.33

57.3
3.94

60% mean (dB)
SD (dB)

99.1
5.01

104.1
5.44

68.7
7.60

60.8
5.66

70% mean (dB)
SD (dB)

101.2
5.14

103.3
3.12

74.0
7.14

65.5
6.34

80% mean (dB)
SD (dB)

104.1
6.05

104.4
4.05

80.1
7.84

72.6
9.08

90% mean (dB)
SD (dB)

104.9
7.15

106.3
5.43

87.0
8.76

79.8
9.56

Table 2. Maximum and minimum intensities in a group of speech
therapy students at the beginning of the study (PRE) and after two
and a half years of education (POST). Mean intensity levels and
standard deviations (SD) are given.

phonetogram.  Th e
average  trained (POST )
phone togram  show s
better  possibilities fo r
p r o d u c i n g  s o f t
intensities,  compared t o
the  average untraine d
phonetogram. 

A distinct differenc e
in the loud phonatio n
contour  between th e
average  phonetograms i s
th e location of a relativ e
minimum  in an otherwise
continuously  rising lou d
phonation  co ntour ,
which  is present at th e
60%  rescaled frequenc y
va lue  (about 500 Hz) o f
the  average untraine d
(P RE)  phonetogram ,
wh ereas  it is located a t
the  70% rescale d
frequency  value (abou t
60 0 Hz) in the averag e
t r a i n e d  ( P O S T )
phonetogram.  This
relative  minimum mark s
the  transition fro m
modal  to falsett o
register,  which therefor e

seems to occur at a higher frequency in the trained group.
Table  3 gives the results of the ANOVA procedure applied to frequency and

inte nsities.  No significant interaction was found between the factors rescale d
frequency  value and training. Not surprisingly, the effect of the factor rescaled
freq uency  value on frequency is highly significant. The factor vocal trainin g
(PRE/POST)  has no significant effect on calculated frequencies. Both the factor
rescaled  frequency value and vocal training have significant effects o n
maximum and minimum intensity. 

Post  hoc Tukey-HSD tests with a significance level p=0.05 performed fo r
the factor vocal training showed a significant difference in maximum intensity 
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Figure 2. Averaging frequency and intensity data, mean
phonetograms are plotted for a group of 25 female voice
therapy students (above)  at the beginning of the study and
(below) after two and a half years of education. The whiskers
indicate 1 standard deviation.

Frequency level Voice training

F p F p

Frequency 1162.9 <0.001 * 2.1 0.149

Maximum intensity 177.0 <0.001 * 20.2 <0.001 *

Minimum intensity 211.0 <0.001 * 146.9 <0.001 *

Table 3. Analysis of variance summary table with effects of factors
frequency level and voice training on produced frequencies, and maximum
and minimum intensities. No significant interaction was present between
the factors.
Note. df=10,539 for frequency level. df=1,548 for voice training.
 p<0.05*

at  the 20%, 50% and 60 %
rescaled  frequency value. A t
al l rescaled frequency value s
significant  differences i n
minimum  intensities wer e
found.

Conjoint Frequency and
Intensity Analysis. The results
ob tained  with the conjoin t
ana lysis  method are given i n
Ta ble  4. Paired t-tests wer e
performed  to de tec t
significant  difference s
between  average variable s
from  untrained and traine d
phonetograms.

Shape . Before and after the
period  of vocal training th e
average  shape shows Fourie r
Descriptors  with th e
previously  described patter n
of  alternating low and hig h

values  (17). Fo r
the  higher orde r
FDs  the hig h
values  diminis h
and  level off (se e
Table  4). A
s i g n i f i c a n t
difference  in
average  shape wa s
established  for th e
first  (FD ), secon d1

(F D ), as well a s2

t h e  s e v e n t h
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Four ier  Descriptor (FD ). The contour regularity increased significantly fro m7

0.20  to 0.24 after voice training. The slope of the phonetogram did not chang e
significantly.
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PRE POST

Variable mean SD mean SD t value p

Shape
 FD 1 0.12 0.062 0.08 0.042 2.14 0.043 *

 FD  2 0.62 0.117 0.48 0.101 6.83 <0.001 *

 FD 3 0.20 0.083 0.19 0.089 0.67 0.511

 FD 4 0.29 0.120 0.27 0.099 0.46 0.651

 FD 5 0.17 0.086 0.15 0.075 0.85 0.404

 FD 6 0.19 0.076 0.21 0.101 -0.93 0.361

 FD 7 0.20 0.082 0.14 0.073 3.11 0.005 *

 FD 8 0.15 0.090 0.17 0.085 -0.56 0.580

 FD 9 0.16 0.077 0.13 0.079 1.14 0.267

 FD 10 0.15 0.077 0.15 0.066 -0.20 0.844

 FD 11 0.11 0.056 0.12 0.073 -0.45 0.653

 FD 12 0.12 0.059 0.10 0.041 0.96 0.349

 Contour Regulari-
ty

0.20 0.032 0.24 0.028 -5.13 <0.001 *

 Slope (dB/st)
         (dB/oct)

0.92
11.03

0.211
2.535

0.89
10.62

0.196
2.350

0.54
0.54

0.594
0.594

Area
 Enclosed area 0.20 0.045 0.27 0.033 -7.76 <0.001 *

 Freq range (# oct) 2.96 0.388 2.90 0.351 1.21 0.239

Dyn. ranges and
central position
 WDR mff-3 st 4.39 1.783 5.04 1.389 -3.05 0.005 *

 WDR mff 5.29 1.14 6.21 0.159 -4.25 <0.001 *

 WDR mff+1/2 oct 5.68 0.493 6.24 0.215 -5.99 <0.001 *

 WDR mff+1 oct 5.21 1.194 6.19 0.429 -5.38 <0.001 *

 CPmff-3st -0.79 0.959 -1.17 0.755 1.92 0.066

 CPmff -0.10 0.798 -0.29 0.237 1.12 0.272

 CPmff+1/2 oct 0.49 0.636 0.12 0.260 3.09 0.005 *

 CPmff+1 oct 0.99 0.862 0.52 0.539 2.87 0.008 *

Table 4. Analyzed characteristics of phonetograms of a group of speech therapy students at the
beginning of the study (PRE) and after two and a half years of education (POST). Mean values and
standard deviations (SD) are given. FD = Fourier Descriptor, WDR = Weighted Dynamic Range, CP =
Central Position, mff = mean speaking fundamental frequency, st = semitones, oct = octaves.
Note. df = 24.  p<0.05. *
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PRE POST t-value p

/s/ 22.8
(10.68)

25.97
(10.86)

-1.10 0.281

/z/ 20.6
(5.72)

18.2
(4.45)

2.37 0.026 *

s/z ratio 1.11
(0.403)

1.45
(0.538)

-2.56 0.017 *

Table 5. Mean phonation times and s/z ratio of a group
of speech therapy students at the beginning of the study
(PRE) and after two and a half years of education
(POST). Differences between PRE and POST are
expressed in t values as well as corresponding
probability values (df = 24). Standard deviations are
given between brackets.
 p<0.05*

Area . Th e enclosed area shows a highly significant increase from 0.20 t o
0.27. In contrast, the frequency range did not change significantly.

WDR  and CP . On all four frequency positions the WDR increases highl y
sig nificantly  with vocal training (see Table 4). This difference is mos t
significant  at the mean speaking fundamental frequency plus half an octav e
(WDR ).mff+1/2oct

Befor e and after vocal training, the calculated CP of the WDR show bot h
negat ive  and positive values, implying that the centre of the intensity range i s
below  or above the reference intensity of 75 dB, respectively. The transitio n
(w ith  increasing frequency within the phonetogram) from a negative to a

po sitive  value occurs betwee n
the  sampled frequencies mff and
mff+1/2oct.  The CP of th e
average  trained phonetogram i s
located  at a lower level at al l
four  frequency intervals. Th e
difference  in location of the C P
is significant at the sample d
frequencies  CP  an dmff+1/2oct

CP .mff+1octave

Maximum Phonation Times
Table  5 summarizes th e

re sults  of produced maximu m
phonation  times. Surprisingly ,
phonation  time of the vocalize d
co nsonant  /z/ decreased wit h
vocal  training. The averag e
maximum  phonation time of th e

voic eless  consonant /s/, however, increased and showed the largest value. Th e
standard  deviation for the phonation time of /s/ is large in comparison with that
of /z/ and expresses the difference across students in expiratory control. Paired
t-tests  revealed a significant decrease in phonation time for /z/ and a significant
increase for the s/z ratio from 1.11 to 1.45.

DISCUSSION

Ef fects  of voice training are discussed with respect to phonetograms ,
followed by a discussion of presented maximum phonation times.
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Phonetograms
Clear  differences were established between average phonetograms befor e

and  after vocal training. As demonstrated by the variables range, enclosed area,
and  Weighted Dynamic Range, voice capacities are increased with respect t o
dynamic  ranges (see Tables 2 and 4). This increment offers enhance d
possibilities  to modulate intensity during speech. The lower Central Position s
(see  Table 4) indicate that the minimum intensities can be produced softer. The
minimum  intensity profile has a direct relation with threshold pressure (31, 32).
Thre shold  pressure is, among others, determined by fundamental frequency ,
vocal  fold thickness and longitudinal tension. A successful implementation o f
the  Smith accent method should lead to phonation with vocal folds wit h
incre ased  thickness, which thus lowers threshold pressure and thereb y
increases  soft voice capacities. Another condition favorable for producing sof t
phonations  is increased breath support and expiratory control. This improve d
control  should follow from the exercises of Coblenzer. A softer minimu m
intensity profile can therefore be regarded as a specific result of voice training. 

The  maximum intensity profile shows a significant increase in loudness. The
sound  p ressure level measured outside the mouth is the product of bot h
lar yngeal  source and supralaryngeal resonance characteristics. The maximu m
loudness  at the source level is determined by the maximum subglottal pressure
a subject is able -- or willing -- to produce. This maximum is limited by various
factors,  but most importantly is phonatory instability pressure (31). Above thi s
pressure  the voice quality deteriorates. Subjects, therefore, avoid passing thi s
th reshold  pressure. Although subglottal pressure is the main componen t
determ ining  SPL, another important laryngeal condition promoting lou d
phonations  is "flow phonation". Flow phonation is achieved in a relaxed mod e
of phonation (33). A successful application of the Smith accent method shows a
positive  relation between increased airflow and SPL (34). Therefore, traine d
subjects  should be able to produce louder phonations. The trained subject s
might  al so benefit from an increased awareness of their own voice capacities .
Th is awareness diminishes the fear of damaging vocal structures by phonatio n
at  high s ound intensities, which stimulates a deliberate exploration of lou d
voice capacities.

The  voca l tract supplies optimal acoustical characteristics for the powe r
transfer  from voice source to mouth opening. The resonances in the vocal tract
give  an important contribution to the overall SPL. Various parts of the methods
involved  in voice training, such as the resonance method and the nasalizin g
method,  a re aimed at improving the impedance match between the glottis an d
free space (31).

The  observ ed differences in dynamic range might also be attributed to th e
time period of two and a half years involved in this study and a possibl e
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influence  of ageing of the students. Regression analysis in a data base wit h
normat ive  data was used to examine the effect of age on maximum an d
minimum  intensity. In a cohort of 83 untrained female subjects (age between 17
and  25, mean age 18.9, SD = 1.61 years) a significant negative effec t
(p=0.0038)  of age was established on maximum intensity, indicating a decrease
in maximum intensity with age. A significant negative effect of age (p=0.0161)
wit h a regression coefficient of -0.79 was found for the minimum intensity .
Thus,  in the investigated group of students a decrease in minimum intensity o f
2.0  dB might be expected, which is much less than the measured 7.2 dB. Th e
increase  in loud and soft voice capacities can, therefore, not be explained b y
ageing of the students.

Pertinent  studies focusing on phonetographical differences between traine d
and  un trained subjects showed, to a varying extent, increased dynamic range s
in  th e trained ones. Åkerlund et al. (15) established a significantly increase d
loud  phonation contour, while no difference was found in the soft phonatio n
contour.  In contrast, Sulter et al. (17) found increased soft phonation capacities
in  trained amateur singers, while there was no difference in loud phonatio n
contou r. Awan (16) established a significant increase in both loud and sof t
capacities.  These studies also established an increase in frequency range in the
traine d subjects. In the present study such a difference was not found. Th e
uncha nged  frequency range might be due to the fact that the training method s
are  not a imed at improving singing capacities, which would have implie d
training  p honation in falsetto, a register normally not used in Dutch speech .
The  PRE an d POST frequency ranges are in agreement with the frequenc y
range of a large group of untrained female subjects (17).

Beside s the minute analysis of the dynamic range in the speaking voic e
area,  the phonetographical conjoint analysis method also enables a numerica l
evalua tion  of shapes of phonetograms. Studying Figure 2, the average traine d
phonetog ram  clearly shows the larger enclosed area. In both averag e
phonet ograms  there is a local depression, related to a register shift, in a n
other wise  rising loud phonation contour; however, the location along th e
frequency  range is shifted upward in frequency in the trained phonetogram .
Three  of t he twelve FDs used in this study, namely FD , FD  and FD , show a1 2 7

significant  difference between the PRE and POST phonetogram. The lowe r
valu e for FD  after vocal training represents the more circular shape of th e1

average  phonetogram. As a measure for the ellipticity of a contour, th e
decrease  in FD  in the trained students reflects the more rounded ends of th e2

average  phonetogram (29). Comparing untrained and trained (singing) voca l
groups  in another study Sulter et al. (17) established a difference in FD . Future3

studi es employing the shape analysis technique should confirm that a specifi c
change in FDs reflects the nature and content of voice training.
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Maximum phonation times
Maximum  phonation times can be used to obtain valuable information about

the  voi ce function and expiratory system (19). Phonation time is determine d
bot h by the lung volume employed during phonation and the regulation of th e
generated  airstream. Although differences in lung and, thus, phonation volumes
exist  among subjects, as this volume depends on gender, length and age, for a
given  phonation volume the phonation time is mainly determined by laryngea l
resistance.  Because in this study the same subjects were measured before (PRE)
and  af ter (POST) voice training, biasing influences of gender and length ar e
not  present. In addition, differences in maximum phonation times of vowel s
and  vo iced consonants are based on a modified regulation of both glotta l
resistan ce and expiratory control. In voiceless consonants, the maximum tim e
is, apart from the phonation volume, dependent on expiratory control .
Regression  analysis in the described control cohort revealed no significan t
effect of age on maximum phonation times.

The  si gnificant decrease in phonation time of the voiced consonant /z /
suggests  a decrease in glottal resistance. Without the presence of vocal fol d
irre gularities,  which was confirmed laryngostroboscopically, this decrement i s
rela ted  to more relaxed vocal folds, one of the goals of the trained exercise s
an d methods. Large standard deviations are found PRE and POST for the /s/ ,
expressing the large differences in expiratory control between subjects.

Previousl y the s/z ratio has been used to evaluate phonatory function, an d
pos sibly  detect laryngeal pathology (20), or to follow the ageing process (35) .
Mueller  (35) also refers to the sparsity of available normative data. The value s
es tablished  in this study for the /s/ and /z/ of the untrained students are onl y
slightly  shorter than those published in the study of Mueller (35). The s/z ratio,
established  in this study for untrained students, is slightly larger than the value
reported  by Mueller. All values (/s/, /z/ and s/z ratio) are close to those reported
in  the Eckel & Boone (20) study for a combined group of normal male an d
female  subjects. In this study, a significant increase was found in the s/z rati o
from  1.11 in the untrained situation to 1.45 after voice training. This increment
is based on a decrease in phonation time of /z/ with an increase in /s/ value. I n
their  article, Eckel & Boone (20) regard a larger than "normal" s/z ratio as a
sign  o f laryngeal pathology. This study, however, shows that s/z ratios shoul d
be used with care and always related to absolute values of /s/ and /z/.

CONCLUSIONS

Specific  voice training given to a group of untrained voice therapy students
resulted in changes in both voice capacities and s/z ratio.
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Analy sis  of differences in average phonetograms showed that traine d
studen ts had increased dynamic ranges in the frequency range used in norma l
speech,  and that soft voice capacities were greatly extended. Frequency ranges
remained unchanged. 

The  s/ z ratio increased significantly to a value heretofore associated wit h
voca l pathology. This increase is presumably caused by reduced laryngea l
resistance  and improved expiratory control. S/z ratios should, therefore, b e
given  with absolute values of /s/ or /z/ to distinguish between a normal subject
havi ng  received vocal training leading to voluntarily reduced laryngea l
resistance  and improved expiratory control, and a patient with vocal pathology
resulting in involuntarily reduced laryngeal resistance.

It  is hyp othesized that the increased dynamic capacities in the soft voic e
re gion  are caused by the reduction of the threshold pressure, which relies o n
speci fic  laryngeal features, such as vocal fold thickness and length, as well a s
on  improved neuromyogenic control over breath support. The increased lou d
voice capacities could result from "resonance tuning" and flow phonation.

Voice  tr aining leads to a more efficient use of inspired air and optimize s
bot h the sound generating capacities of vocal structures, as well as th e
reso nance  capacities of the vocal tract. Persons with limited natural capacitie s
regar ding  sound production can therefore benefit from these functiona l
changes,  and dysfunctional voice use leading to pathology could be prevented.
Prospec tive  studies with different groups of vocal pathology should confir m
the observations made on voice healthy subjects in this study.
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Summary and Conclusions

The  basis of voice production continues to be an important topic o f
investigation.  During phonation pressure differences are generated b y
vibrating  vocal folds, and this process is influenced by many physiological and
anatomic al variables. However, details of voice production are yet to b e
discl osed:  normative data regarding voice production are scarce, whic h
impedes  qualification of vocal characteristics. Also, limited information i s
available  about the relation between aspects of voice production, such as voice
physiol ogy  and perception of voice. Theoretical approaches of voic e
production  with analytical models are hampered by lacking information o n
both  average voice characteristics in a population, as well as on the constraints
of certain characteristics. This study was carried out to produce normative data
on  voice production, as well as to qualify vocal characteristics regardin g
gender and status of vocal training.

Chapter 2

The  larynx with vibrating vocal folds as the generator of vocal sound can b e
closely  observed with videolaryngostroboscopy. Aspects of laryngea l
appearance  (larynx/pharynx ratio; epiglottal shape; asymmetry of the arytenoid
re gion;  compensatory adjustments with increasing intensity; thickness, width ,
length  and elasticity of vocal folds) and glottal functioning (amplitudes o f
vocal  fold excursion; duration, percentage and type of vocal fold closure ;
phase  differences; location of glottal chink) of 214 subjects were evaluated b y
th ree  judges using a standardized scaling instrument. Regarding laryngea l
appearance,  men were rated having a significantly higher larynx/pharynx rati o
an d showing more compensatory adjustments while changing sound intensit y
level,  a s compared to women. A more deviant-shaped epiglottis was observe d
in  men, w hile the presence of an omega- shaped epiglottis was an exclusiv e
finding  in the male group. Compared to those of females, male vocal folds were
rated  thicker in the vertical dimension, smaller in the lateral dimension, longe r
and  more tense, with smaller amplitudes of excursion during vibration. Glotta l
clos ure  in male subjects was rated more complete, but briefer in duration .
Subje cts  having received vocal training showed more often a complete glotta l
closu re compared to untrained subjects, and were rated as having mor e
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freq uently  lateral phase differences of vocal fold excursion. Importan t
influ ences  of the variables pitch, sound intensity and age of the subject o n
vocal  fold appearance and glottal functioning were ascertained. The result s
demon strate  that in clinical practice during videolaryngostroboscopica l
eva luation  the investigator should be aware of the observed effects o f
presented  variables on laryngeal characteristics for a proper qualification o f
the images.

Chapter 3

Inc omplete  glottal closure during phonation is associated with perceive d
breathiness.  Breathy voices are restricted regarding voice capacities and ar e
less  resistant to voice demanding tasks. Therefore robustness of the voic e
source  is related with glottal closure. To quantify glottal closure a frame o f
refere nce  was created by investigating 47 healthy men and 92 healthy wome n
with out  vocal complaints using videolaryngostroboscopy. Observing recorde d
images  the  degree of glottal closure was rated with a percentage. Result s
indicate  that men have better glottal closure than women. An increase in voca l
intensity  is related to improved glottal closure, and in women a negativ e
relation ship  was established between pitch and glottal closure. Normal glotta l
cl osure  in men is a complete closure, whereas in women a closure of at leas t
90%  should be attained. If these percentages cannot be established during loud
phonation,  it suggests the presence of a less robust larynx. To evaluate an d
quantify  the function of the voice source, in clinical practice the larynx should
not  be ob served at only one intensity level, but at a variety of intensity an d
frequency levels.

Chapter 4

Dur ing  phonation vibrating vocal folds cause variations in the expirator y
airflow.  These variations can be measured as glottal volume velocit y
waveforms  and they are the basis of the audible signal on which speec h
de pends.  Glottal volume velocity waveform characteristics of 224 subjects ,
categori zed  in four groups according to gender and vocal training, wer e
determined,  and their relations to sound intensity, fundamental frequency, intra
oral  pressure and age were analyzed. Waveforms were characterized with flow-
bas ed and time-based parameters, as well as with derived parameters. Fe w
stat istically  significant differences in parameters were found between traine d
and  untra ined subjects: maximum flow declination rate is higher and the tim e
period  in w hich vocal folds close within a glottal cycle is shorter in traine d
wome n, compared to the untrained ones, while the waveform shows a mor e
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as ymmetrical  shape in trained men. Several significant differences were foun d
between  men and women. Higher flow-based parameter values were established
in  men. T he time period in which maximum flow reduces to minimum flow i n
each  glottal cycle was measured to be shorter in men, while the time period that
vocal  folds are assumed to be closed was longer, as compared to paramete r
values  of women. These differences reflect the anatomical differences between
male  and  female larynges. Variables such as sound intensity, intra ora l
pressur e, pitch and age showed to have important influences on glotta l
waveform  characteristics. Chapter 4 gives a detailed description of thes e
influences.  This description indicates that variation of each of these variables is
closely  related to significant changes in voice physiology, and stresses th e
dynamic events taking place at the glottal level during speech.

Chapter 5

Clos ure  of the vocal folds causes abrupt cessation of the glottal flow an d
results  in audible pressure changes. The sound intensity level is related to th e
abruptn ess  of closure. This abruptness can be measured as the maximum flo w
de clination  rate of the glottal volume velocity waveform. However, th e
abruptness  of closure is also associated with vocal fold damage. In this chapter
the  spec ific relation between sound intensity and maximum flow declinatio n
rate  is mathematically described in particular groups with differing resistanc e
to vocal fatigue. In the groups with vocal problems the abruptness of closur e
was  higher compared to groups without problems. The given mathematica l
description might be used to predict susceptibility to vocal problems.

Chapter 6

Pressure  changes generated in the larynx are modified in the vocal tract. Th e
vocal  tract contains the space between the glottis and the lips, and functions as
a  frequency selective amplifier and attenuator. By articulatory movements a
mea ningful  dynamic modification of the voice source signal is produced an d
th e result is speech. Speech characteristics of 224 subjects were perceptuall y
eval uated  with a bipolar semantic scaling instrument to study difference s
between  me n and women, as well as between subjects with and without voca l
training.  Compared to male speech, speech of women was rated mor e
expressive  and melodious, higher and clearer on the one hand, and mor e
unpleasant,  softer, shriller and weaker on the other. The ratings reflect th e
higher  appreciation of the intonation pattern of female speech, that was further
perc eived  as less dynamic and of a lower quality. Speech of trained subject s
was  more highly appreciated regarding articulation in comparison wit h
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untrained  subjects, and it was also perceived as more clear. Trained subjects are
therefore  assumed to exploit more fully their control over the voice source and
articulatory organs during speech.

Chapter 7

Phonetograms  offer a clear representation of the individual voice capacities i n
the  fre quency and sound intensity range. Because of its two-dimensiona l
chara cter,  difficulties arise when making comparisons between phonetograms .
Forme r solutions of this problem were based on standardizing phonetogram s
for  frequency range, thereby distorting the unique shape of each individua l
phonet ogram.  A new method to analyze phonetograms is introduced in thi s
cha pter.  The structured analysis is based on quantitatively determining th e
featur es:  shape, area and "speaking range" dynamics, without distorting th e
shape  of phonetograms. The parameter sets describing these features ar e
cal culated  independently of fundamental frequency. Apart from making i t
possible  to compare phonetograms, this method also provides a tool fo r
establishing normative data for specified groups.

Chapter 8

Vo ice  capacities of groups, created according to gender and status of voca l
training,  are compared, using two different methods. One is based on th e
resc aling  of phonetograms, while the other derives analytic variables from th e
fe atures  shape, area and dynamic range. Regarding gender, analysis showe d
th at male subjects were able to produce softer phonations, whereas femal e
subjects  produced louder phonations at specific parts of their comparabl e
frequ ency  ranges. Trained subjects had a larger enclosed area of th e
phonetogram,  which was primarily based on extended soft voice capabilities in
both  genders, and the significantly larger frequency range in trained femal e
subjec ts. The shape analysis, performed with Fourier Descriptors, reveale d
differences for the factors gender and training.

Chapter 9

In  former chapters comparisons were made between groups with and withou t
voca l training. In this chapter the results of a prospective study, analyzing th e
effect  of two and a half years of voice training on both phonetograms an d
maximum  phonation times have been presented. Phonetogram analysis showed
a  signific ant improvement in both loud and soft intensity range, whereas n o
ch ange  in frequency range was observed. As an indicator of laryngea l
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fun ctioning,  the s/z ratio, which is determined by taking the ratio of th e
phonati on  times of the voiceless consonant /s/ and the voiced consonant /z/ ,
incr eased  significantly after vocal training, presumably reflecting a reduce d
laryngeal resistance and an improved expiratory control.

With  information on the variation of voice quality features in a larg e
population,  data bases are constructed, which can be used as reference material
in clinical practice, as well as for both models and future studies.
Large  di fferences in laryngeal characteristics were found between men an d
women,  reflecting the gender specific anatomy of the larynx and the associated
physiology  of phonation. This implies that a separate evaluation of female an d
male  voices should be performed, and that female laryngeal and glotta l
characteristics  are not simply comparable to male characteristics transposed by
one octave.
Minor  differences in laryngeal and glottal characteristics were establishe d
between  u ntrained and trained groups. The most important difference was th e
mo re complete glottal closure in trained subjects. The minor differences impl y
th at the vocal apparatus basically does not differ between the two groups ,
which  might be explained by the relatively low level of training in the "trained"
group . However, large differences were found between the untrained an d
tra ined  groups regarding phonetogram features and perceptive ratings o f
speech.  These differences demonstrate the better control over the voice sourc e
and  articulatory organs in trained subjects. Trained subjects are, therefore ,
expected  to exploit more fully their phonatory capacities compared t o
untrained subjects.
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Samenvatting en Conclusies

Tij dens  stemgeving worden drukwisselingen gegenereerd door trillend e
stemplooien  en dit proces wordt beïnvloed door vele fysiologische e n
ana tomische  variabelen. De basisprincipes van stemgeving zijn onderwer p
geweest  van talrijke studies. Essentiële details betreffende stemgeving diene n
echter  nog te worden ingevuld: normatieve gegevens over stemvorming zij n
schaars,  waardoor kwalificatie van stemkarakteristieken wordt belemmerd .
Daar naast  zijn weinig gegevens bekend over de relatie tussen fysiologisch e
processen  en cognitieve aspecten van het stemgeluid. De theoretisch e
benadering  van stemvorming middels analytische modellen wordt bemoeilijk t
door  onvoldoende gegevens over zowel “gemiddelde” stemkarakteristieken i n
een  popu latie, als ook over de grenswaarden van deze karakteristieken. D e
onderh avige  studie werd dan ook uitgevoerd om normatieve gegevens ove r
stemgeving  vast te stellen en om stemkarakteristieken te kwalificeren op grond
van geslacht en geoefendheid van de stemgebruiker.

Hoofdstuk 2

Het  strottehoofd met trillende stemplooien als generator van stemgeluid ka n
nauwkeurig  worden bestudeerd met behulp van videolaryngostroboscopie .
Aspec ten  van de uiterlijke verschijning van het strottehoofd (larynx/pharyn x
ra tio;  vorm van de epiglottis; asymmetrie in het arytenoïdgebied ;
comp ensatoire  activiteit bij toenemende geluidsintensiteit; dikte, breedte ,
leng te en elasticiteit van de stemplooien) en van de glottisfunctie (amplitud e
va n de stemplooibeweging; duur, percentage en type betreffend e
ste mplooisluiting;  faseverschillen; locatie van een glottaal lek) van 21 4
proefpe rsonen  werden geëvalueerd door drie juryleden met behulp va n
gesta ndaardiseerde  schalen. Wat betreft de verschijningsvorm werden bi j
manne n een hogere larynx/pharynx ratio alsmede frequenter optredend e
compensatoire  activiteiten bij intensiteitsveranderingen waargenomen i n
vergelijking  met vrouwen. Een afwijkende vorm van de epiglottis werd vake r
gezien  in mannen, terwijl de infantiele epiglottis exclusief in mannen ko n
worden  vastgesteld. In vergelijking met de stemplooien van vrouwen, werde n
de  mannelijke stemplooien als dikker, smaller, langer en meer gespanne n
besc hreven,  met kleinere uitslagen van beweging. Stemplooisluiting werd al s
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meer  compleet beschreven in mannen, echter tegelijkertijd korter van duur. I n
getrainde  proefpersonen werd vaker dan in ongetrainden een volledig e
stemplooisluiting  waargenomen hetgeen ook opging voor faseverschillen i n
zij waartse  stemplooibeweging. Daarnaast werd de belangrijke invloed van d e
variabelen  toonhoogte, geluidsintensiteit en leeftijd van de proefpersoo n
vastg esteld  op zowel verschijningsvorm van de stemplooien als glottisfunctie .
De  resultaten geven aan dat de onderzoeker zich tijden s
videol aryngostroboscopische  evaluatie in de klinische praktijk bewust moe t
zijn  van de invloeden van de gepresenteerde variabelen om een adequat e
beoordeling van de stem te kunnen uitvoeren.

Hoofdstuk 3

Stemme n met een onvolledige stemplooisluiting worden gekenmerkt door ee n
zeke re mate van heesheid. Hese stemmen zijn beperkt qua stemmogelijkhede n
en  minder bestand tegen intensieve stemopdrachten. Belastbaarheid van d e
st em is dan ook gerelateerd aan stemplooisluiting. Om stemplooisluiting t e
ku nnen  kwalificeren werd een referentiekader gevormd door 47 gezond e
manne n en 92 gezonde vrouwen zonder stemklachten te onderzoeken middel s
video laryngostroboscopie.  De opgenomen beelden werden bestudeerd en d e
slui ting  in percentages uitgedrukt. De resultaten tonen dat de sluiting bi j
mannen  beter is dan bij vrouwen. Toename van de geluidsintensiteit gaat samen
met  ver betering van de sluiting, en bij de vrouwen werd een negatief verban d
gele gd  tussen toonhoogte en stemplooisluiting. Een normale stemplooisluitin g
is  in mannen een complete sluiting, terwijl bij vrouwen een sluiting va n
te nminste  90% moet worden vastgesteld. Als dergelijke sluitingen niet worde n
bereikt  bij luide fonatie dan is er sprake van een minder belastbaa r
strottehoofd.  Om de functionaliteit van de stembron te evalueren en t e
kwantificeren  dient het strottehoofd in de klinische praktijk niet slechts op één
int ensiteitsniveau  te worden geobserveerd, maar tijdens meerdere intensiteite n
en toonhoogten.

Hoofdstuk 4

Tijd ens  stemgeving veroorzaken trillende stemplooien wisselingen in d e
uit ademingslucht.  Deze wisselingen kunnen worden gemeten als glottal e
luch tstroomgolfvormen  en deze zijn de basis van het hoorbare signaal waaro p
spraak  berust. Golfvormkarakteristieken werden bepaald van 22 4
proefper sonen,  welke waren ingedeeld in vier groepen naar geslacht e n
geoefendheid,  en relaties met geluidsintensiteit, toonhoogte, intra-orale druk en
leef tijd  werden geanalyseerd. Golfvormen werden gekarakteriseerd doo r
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midde l van luchtstroom- en temporele parameters, alsmede hiervan afgeleid e
para meters.  Slechts enkele statistisch significante verschillen werde n
va stgesteld  tussen ongetrainde en getrainde proefpersonen: de maximal e
afname  van de luchtstroomsnelheid is groter, en de sluitingsduur van d e
st emplooien  korter in getrainde vrouwen, terwijl de golfvorm een mee r
asymme trisch  aspect heeft in de getrainde mannen. Meerdere significant e
versch illen  werden gevonden tussen mannen en vrouwen. Hogere waarde n
vo or de luchtstroomparameters werden gemeten in mannen. Bij mannen is d e
tijd  waarin de maximale luchtstroom afneemt tot minimale luchtstroom korte r
en de tijdsduur waarin de stemplooien gesloten zijn langer, in vergelijking met
vro uwelijke  parameterwaarden. Deze verschillen weerspiegelen d e
anat omische  verschillen tussen het mannelijke en vrouwelijke strottehoofd .
Variabelen  zoals geluidsintensiteit, intra-orale druk, toonhoogte en leeftij d
hebbe n een belangrijke invloed op golfvormkarakteristieken. Hoofdstuk 4
geeft  een gedetailleerde beschrijving van deze invloeden. Hieruit blijkt da t
variat ie van ieder van de variabelen samenhangt met betekenisvoll e
ver anderingen  in stemfysiologie en benadrukt daarmee de dynamisch e
gebeurtenissen die zich voltrekken op stemplooiniveau tijdens spraak.

Hoofdstuk 5

Sluitin g van de stemplooien veroorzaakt een plotselinge vermindering van d e
gl ottale  luchtstroom, hetgeen hoorbare drukwisselingen oplevert. D e
geluid sintensiteit  is gerelateerd aan de abruptheid waarmee de sluiting zic h
volt rekt.  De abruptheid kan worden gemeten als de maximale afname van d e
luchtstroomsnelheid  (MFDR) van de glottale luchtstroomgolfvorm. D e
abruptheid  is echter ook geassocieerd met beschadiging van de stemplooien. In
dit  ho ofdstuk is de specifieke relatie tussen geluidsintensiteit en MFD R
ma thematisch  beschreven in groepen met verschillende tolerantie to t
ve rmoeibaarheid  van de stem. In de groep met stemproblemen werden mee r
abr upte  sluitingen gevonden dan in de groepen zonder stemproblemen. D e
toege paste  mathematische beschrijving zou gebruikt kunnen worden o m
vatbaarheid voor stemproblemen te voorspellen.

Hoofdstuk 6

De in het strottehoofd gegenereerde drukwisselingen worden gemodificeerd i n
het  aanze tstuk. Het aanzetstuk omvat de ruimte tussen stemplooien en lippen ,
en  wer kt als een frequentie-selectief filter. Door articulatorische beweginge n
wordt  het basissignaal betekenisvol gemodificeerd en het resultaat is spraak .
Spr aakkenmerken  van 224 proefpersonen werden perceptief geëvalueerd me t
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behulp  van bipolaire semantische schalen, om daarmee zowel verschille n
tussen  mannen en vrouwen, als tussen proefpersonen met en zonde r
stemtraining  te bestuderen. Vergeleken met spraak van mannen werd spraa k
van  vrouwen aan de ene kant meer expressief en melodieus, hoger en helderder
beoordeel d, maar aan de andere kant  onplezieriger, zachter, scheller e n
zwakker.  De beoordelingen weerspiegelen de hogere waardering voo r
vrouw elijke  intonatiepatronen, echter tegelijkertijd geven zij ook de kleiner e
dy namiek  aan van vrouwelijk spraak die voorts gekenmerkt is door een lager e
kwalitei t. In vergelijking met spraak van ongetrainden werd spraak va n
getrainde  proefpersonen beter gewaardeerd wat betreft articulatie, en dez e
spraak  kwam ook helderder over. Getrainde proefpersonen lijken daarmee hu n
mogelijkheden  wat spraak betreft beter te benutten door een betere control e
over zowel de stembron als de articulatorische organen.

Hoofdstuk 7

Fone togrammen  bieden een goede weergave van individuel e
stemmogelijkheden  qua melodisch en luidheidsbereik. Vanwege het twee -
dimensio nale  karakter is het moeilijk om vergelijkingen te maken tusse n
fone togrammen.  Oplossingen hiervoor werden gezocht in standaardisatie va n
de fonetogrammen voor het melodisch bereik, waarbij de unieke vorm va n
ieder  individueel fonetogram vervolgens op niet eenduidige wijze word t
aangepast.  In dit hoofdstuk is een nieuwe methode om fonetogrammen t e
an alyseren  geïntroduceerd. De gestructureerde analyse is gebaseerd op ee n
kwantitatieve  bepaling van de eigenschappen: vorm, oppervlakte e n
dynamische  spraakomvang, zonder dat daarbij de vorm van de fonetogrammen
wordt  veranderd. De parameterverzamelingen die de eigenschappe n
beschrijven  worden onafhankelijk van de grondtoon berekend. Naast d e
mogeli jkheid  om de methode te gebruiken om fonetogrammen te vergelijke n
kan  deze ook worden gebruikt om normatieve gegevens voor specifiek e
groepen te produceren.

Hoofdstuk 8

In  dit hoofdstuk zijn stemmogelijkheden van groepen, ingedeeld naar geslach t
en  eve ntuele stemtraining, met elkaar vergeleken met behulp van twe e
ve rschillende  methoden. De eerste is gebaseerd op standaardisatie van d e
frequ entieschaal  van fonetogrammen, terwijl de andere berust op verwerkin g
va n variabelen welke resulteren na analyse van de eigenschappen vorm ,
oppervl akte  en dynamische spraakomvang. Mannen bleken in staat te zij n
zachter  geluid te maken, terwijl de vrouwelijke proefpersonen op specifiek e
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frequ entiegebieden  van het fonetogram luider konden foneren. Getraind e
poefpe rsonen  hadden een fonetogram met een grotere oppervlakte, hetgeen t e
maken  had met toegenomen zachte stemmogelijkheden in beide geslachten e n
het  significant toegenomen melodisch bereik in de getrainde vrouwelijk e
proef personen.  De analyse van de vorm, uitgevoerd met Fourier Descriptoren ,
gaf  verschillen aan, zowel tussen de geslachten als tussen ongetrainden e n
getrainden.

Hoofdstuk 9

In de vorige hoofdstukken werden vergelijkingen gemaakt tussen groepen me t
en zonder stemtraining. In dit hoofdstuk zijn de resultaten gegeven van ee n
prospectie ve  studie, waarin de invloed van twee en een half jaar stemtrainin g
op  het fo netogram en de fonatietijden is geanalyseerd. Analyse van d e
fon etogrammen  liet zowel een toename van de zachte als de luid e
stemmogelijkheden  zien, terwijl geen verandering van melodisch bereik wer d
geco nstateerd.  Stemfunctie kan worden geëvalueerd met de s/z ratio. Dez e
wor dt bepaald door de ratio te nemen van de fonatietijden van de stemloz e
medeklinker  /s/ en de stemhebbende medeklinker /z/. De s/z ratio na m
significant  toe na de stemtraining, hetgeen waarschijnlijk berust op een afname
van  de weerstand van de stemplooien tijdens stemgeving in combinatie met een
toegenomen controle over de uitademing.

Met  inf ormatie over de variatie van stemkwaliteitskenmerken in een grot e
popul atie  kunnen databases worden gemaakt, welke toegepast kunnen worde n
ten  beho eve van modelvorming en toetsing, alsmede ter ontwikkeling va n
normatieve  gegevens voor toekomstige studies. Tevens kunnen dergelijk e
gegevens gebruikt worden als referentiekader in de klinische praktijk.
Si gnificante  verschillen in strottehoofdeigenschappen werden vastgestel d
tu ssen  mannen en vrouwen. Deze verschillen weerspiegelen d e
gesla chtsspecifieke  anatomie van het strottehoofd en de hieraan gerelateerd e
fy siologie  van de stemgeving. Na frequentiecorrectie zijn de strottehoofd- e n
stemplooi-eigenschappen  van de vrouw niet vergelijkbaar  met die van de man.
Daarom  dient evaluatie van de stem onafhankelijk voor mannen en vrouwen te
geschieden.
Gerin gere  verschillen in strottehoofd- en stemplooi-eigenschappen werde n
gevond en tussen de ongetrainde en getrainde groepen. Het belangrijkst e
verschil  was de completere stemplooisluiting in de getrainde proefpersonen. De
ger inge  verschillen wijzen erop, dat het stemapparaat in essentie niet verschil t
tussen  de groepen. Echter grote verschillen tussen de ongetrainde en getraind e
groep  werden wel gevonden in fonetogrameigenschappen en in de perceptiev e
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be oordeling  van spraak. Deze verschillen wijzen op de betere controle ove r
stem-  en spraakorganen in de getrainde proefpersonen, waardoor de aanwezige
mogelijkheden om geluid te produceren optimaal kunnen worden benut.
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Appendix: Laryngostroboscopic rating form - Explanation of
scales

Laryngeal appearance
1 Larynx/pharynx ratio (three-point scale): 1 = large, 2 = normal, 3 = small.
2 Epiglottal shape (five-point scale): 1 = large, 2 = normal, 3 = small, 4 =

omega shaped, 5 = deviant (other) shaped.
3 Asymmetry arytenoid region (four-point scale): 1 = severe asymmetry, 2 =

asymmetry, 3 = slight asymmetry, 4 = no asymmetry.
Compensatory adjustments (four-point scale): 1 = clearly visible, 2 = visible, 3
= almost absent, 4 = not visible.

Vocal fold appearance  (five-point scales)
1 Thickness: 1 = thin, 5 = thick
2 Width: 1 = small, 5 = broad
3 Length: 1 = short, 5 = long
4 Elasticity: 1 = slack, 5 = tense

Glottal functioning
1 Amplitudes (four-point scale): 1 = large, 2 = normal, 3 = small, 4 = not

visible
2 Vertical, horizontal and lateral phase differences (two-point scales): 0 =

not visible, 1 = visible
3 Duration of closure (four-point scale): 1 = normal, 2 = shortened, 3 = short,

4 = no closure
4 Closure type (after Södersten, ref  29 Chapter 2), two main categories (see
Figure 1, Chapter 2).

Category  I (six-point scale): 1 = complete closure, 2 = incomplete closure in
the cartilaginous part, 3 = triangular incomplete closure anterior to the vocal
processes, 4 = triangular incomplete closure of the posterior thirds of the
folds, 5 = incomplete closure of the posterior two thirds of the folds, 6 =
incomplete closure all along the folds.
Category  II (four-point scale): A = spindle-shaped incomplete closure,
closure at the vocal processes, B = spindle-shaped incomplete closure at the
posterior thirds of the folds, closure at the vocal processes, C = spindle-
shaped incomplete closure at the anterior third of the folds, closure at the
vocal processes, D = spindle-shaped incomplete closure at the posterior and
the anterior thirds of the folds, closure at the vocal processes and at the
middle of the membranous portion.

5 Percentage of closure (a figure has to be given): an estimation of the
relative length of the closed portion of the glottis in the most closed phase,
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0% = no closure, 100% = complete closure.
6 Location of chink (three-point scale): 1 = membranous, 2 = cartilaginous, 3

= not visible.
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